
PRINCE’S PROUD DUTY
By NICK AMES
editorial@kosmedia.co.uk

Medals reward Gurkha
heroes of Afghan tour

PRINCE Charles paid tribute to
Gurkha soldiers who served in a
hard-fought tour of Afghanistan
during a visit to their Folkestone
barracks at the weekend.

The Prince of Wales presented campaign
medals to members of 1st Battalion The Royal
Gurkha Rifles who recently returned from six
months in Helmand province.

Wounded troops on crutches and one in a
wheelchair lined up for inspection on the
parade ground at the Sir John Moore Barracks
on what was a very cold day.

The Prince – who is Colonel-in-Chief of the
Royal Gurkha Rifles – said the troops had
endured another gruelling tour but had left
Afghanistan a better place.

But he added their success had come at a
terrrible cost, with 16 members of 1RGR’s
battle group killed during the deployment,
from April to November, last year, and 110
wounded.

Prince Charles highlighted the courage of
the injured soldiers in battling to recovery. He
said:“I know only too well that it is your unwa-
vering willpower and determination to get on
with your lives that sees you through. You are
a shining inspiration to us all and we can only
wish you the speediest of recoveries.”

The Prince, also addressed the families of
the five soldiers from 1RGR killed during the
tour: “You have shown enormous inner
strength and courage, and this is the time
when we can express our deepest sympathy

CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO

Prince Charles awarded medals to Folkestone-based Gurkha troops who recently returned to the UK
after a gruelling and bloody six-month tour of duty in Helmand province, Afghanistan 
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STANDING TALL: Port Lympne’s silver sensation – the
gorilla that walks like a man. Search ‘gorilla’
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A NEW Volvo Used Truck Centre has
opened for business in Hythe.

Located near the M20 on Link Park,
the centre was opened in co-operation
with Volvo Dealer MC Truck and Bus
Ltd, of Maidstone.

It started operations in the first week
of January, and Volvo Trucks’ Used
Trucks director Peter Groome reported
that business levels were already brisk.

He said: “Enquiry levels are exceeding
expectations, and while we expect to
attract customers from across the South
East, the Volvo Used Truck Centre also
serves transport operators from east
London looking to view quality used
Volvo stock.

“In addition, they can also use the
facility to search for a specific vehicle
from the many on offer through Volvos
Selected Used Truck programme.”

Used truck
centre opens

Prince visits
the Gurkhas

A HYTHE school is using
buckets to collect water
from leaking roofs after
funding for repairs was
cut as part of the
Coalition review on
spending.

Brockhill Park Performing Arts
College was to be refurbished this
year, but the scheme was lost to
government spending cuts.

Head teacher Sonette Schwartz
said the conditions meant her
pupils were being “treated with
contempt”.

Ms Schwartz said pupils were
often taught in classrooms where
the floor was partly cordoned off
to allow space for the buckets.

She said work to the roofs of
three buildings which leaked
would cost £75,000 to mend and
that other repairs to the school
added up to £1.5 million.

“I just don’t think it’s appropri-
ate that in the 21st Century, in
England, we have classrooms
where teachers have to move
buckets around. I just think it
smacks of contempt really,” she
said.

“We understand Building
Schools for the Future was
scrapped and that money is tight
– that doesn’t stop the roof leak-
ing. It’s going to get worse unless
something is done quite urgently.”

Kent County Council, said
schools were responsible for their

own repairs if the bill came to less
than £20,000.

But the council is one of six com-
mitted to fighting the scrapping of
the Government’s Building
Schools for the Future plan.

The scheme, introduced by
Labour, was axed in July after the
coalition government came to
power.

Education Secretary Michael
Gove said the scheme was need-
lessly bureaucratic and had far too
many overspends. Axing the
scheme meant that at least 700
school rebuilds would not go ahead.

The councils, which also consist
of Waltham Forest, Luton
Borough Council, Nottingham
City Council, Sandwell, and
Newham – brought their chal-
lenge to the High Court in
London.

They argued the stopping of
building, re-building and refur-
bishing projects in their areas was
arbitrary and legally flawed.

They asked Mr Justice Holman
to order Mr Gove to reconsider
individual schemes, properly tak-
ing account of their merits.

Lawyers for the councils say the
education secretary failed to con-
sult properly, did not give ade-
quate reasons before stopping
projects and breached legitimate
expectations that they would be
funded.

Cuts ‘treat
pupils with
contempt’

COMMUNITY
PROJECT:
Members of
Folkestone Rugby
Club put their
shoulders into
training with the
new scrummage
machine, bought
with a grant from
the council’s
Community Chest

A NEW scrummage machine is help-
ing Folkestone Rugby Club’s for-
wards keep ahead of their game.

The machine was bought with the
help of a £2,350 grant from Shepway
Council’s Community Chest Fund –
part a total pay-out of £78,260 made
to 45 community projects across the
district

The club said it appreciated the
support it had been given, and the
benefits of the Community Chest

scheme to both club and the commu-
nity.

Former London Wasp player
Darren Molloy, who became
Folkestone’s head coach at the start
of the season, said: “The scrummage
machine has already been of great
benefit to all our players and we
would like to thank Shepway Council
for its help in obtaining it.

“Folkestone RFC sees itself as a
major part of the community with

more than 500 juniors and adults
training at the club.”

Cllr David Monk, Shepway
Council’s Cabinet Member for
Finance, said: “This is exactly the
type of project we envisaged when we
set up the Community Chest.

“It benefits a club that has its heart
in the community, encourages young
people to take part in a team sport,
helps keep them out of trouble – and
keeps them fit.”

Grant keeps club on the ball
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By NICK AMES
editorial@kosmedia.co.uk

for all that you suffer and endure on
behalf of your loved ones,” he said.

The Prince also awarded Sgt Bikash
Gurung, 33, with the Prince of Wales
Kukri, given each year to the senior non-
commissioned officer who has done most
to enhance the reputation of the regi-
ment. Sgt Gurung said he was “hon-
oured” to receive the award, which takes
the form of a traditional knife mounted
on a plaque.

Prince Charles also visited a Hindu
temple in the barracks, where schoolgirl
Pooja Ghale, ten, placed a garland
around his neck.

Gurkhas have been part of the British
Army for almost 200 years. The name
comes from Nepal’s hill town of Gorkha.

The soldiers are still selected from
young men living in the hills of Nepal,
with about 28,000 tackling the selection
procedure for 200 places each year.

They have been invaluable in
Afghanistan because of their knowledge
of local conditions and  instrumental in
building trust among local villagers.

CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO

The King’s School

Recreation Centre

Up to 50% off membership prices

throughout January & February 2011 +

no joining fee, there has never been a

better time to get into shape!

A new you
at old prices

25m Swimming Pool

Fitness Suite & Studios

Multi Purpose Sports Hall

4 Squash Courts

Astro Turf

Tennis Courts

New for 2011
Additional Fitness Suite

Sauna & Steam Room

Fencing Salle

01227 812921 info@kingsrecreation.co.uk

www.kingsrecreation.co.uk 



THE crimes of Jack the
Ripper shocked Victorian
London with their brutality,
and have exerted a fascina-
tion for many mystery
enthusiasts to this day.

The fact that no-one has ever been
identified as the perpetrator adds to
the macabre interest in a shadowy
figure stalking helpless women
through the maze of slums in 19th
century Whitechapel.

Likewise, the character of Sherlock
Holmes has continued to appeal,
with last year’s film of the same
name seeing a 21st century take on
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle’s “consulting
detective”.

Stage show
Several Hollywood films have

brought together the factual killer
and the fictional sleuth.

Books have also been written on
the subject – in one case putting for-
ward the theory that they were one
and the same man.

But now, former cruise ship enter-
tainer and Dragon’s Den entrepre-
neur David Pybus has written a
stage show asking how Holmes
would have investigated the killer.

Sherlock Holmes v Jack the Ripper
will be staged at the Tower Theatre,
Folkestone, on Tuesday.

Mr Pybus said: “Many people think
Sherlock Holmes really existed.

“I have heard the question asked –
‘why was the world’s greatest detec-
tive, at the height of his ability as the
supreme deductive reasoner, not
brought in on the Ripper murders?’.

“Well the answer is obvious – one is
real and one isn’t. But I thought I
would bring them together.”

Drawing on his experience as an
entertainer – mainly on P&O ships –
Mr Pybus put together a format
which includes clues as to his theo-
ries on the identity and motives of
the killer, so the audience can inves-
tigate alongside Holmes.

He said: “More than 100 suspects
were originally identified by the
police and I have narrowed that down
to 20. These I outline in one of the

talks and then Holmes comes along.
I’ve made it part of the plot that he
wasn’t originally consulted because of
internecine rivalry within the police –
the Metropolitan and City of London
forces both had crimes on their patch
attributed to the Ripper.

“I’ve looked at a murder which had
similar aspects to the killings. but
took place in 1905 – well after the
Ripper’s reign of terror.

“I have suggested Holmes is bought
in to allay public fears over the
return of Jack the Ripper and a fresh
outbreak of killings.”

Mr Pybus, who has also been
involved in making perfumes based
on the scents of the past following his
success in Dragon’s Den, has kept as
much faith as possible with Conan
Doyle’s vision of Holmes.

He said: “There are other charac-
ters involved – Dr Watson and a wife
I have given him. There is also a top
US detective who helps to put the
puzzle together. Naturally I’m not
giving it away – but the conclusion I
have reached is an astounding one.”
• To see David talk about his production and
view a selection of Holmes and Ripper memora-
bilia, go to www.yourkenttv.co.uk.

Holmes hunts down
Ripper in stage show

BUSINESS leaders and councils
have rejected renewed calls from
London mayor Boris Johnson for a
new airport to be created on an
island in the Thames estuary – and
want to look at how Lydd could be
expanded.

Jo James, chief executive of Kent
Invicta Chamber of Commerce, said
there was strong local opposition to
the idea of a “Boris Island”.

“There are other options.” she said.
“We should be looking at increasing
capacity at existing airports, like
Manston, which has one of the
longest runways in Europe, and
Lydd. That would be far more advan-
tageous – and cheaper, since the
infrastructure is already in place –
than building a new airport.”

The revenue from an expanded

existing airport, she said, would help
the local economy and support the
area's regeneration.

The statement comes at a time
when ideas for alternatives to
expanding Heathrow are being
examined by the Government and
the airline industry.

The future plans for Lydd Airport
are still undecided, with those in
favour of expansion saying it would
bring great economic benefits, includ-
ing local jobs.

But objectors say it would be detri-
mental to wildlife, and the proximity
of the nuclear power station at
Dungeness poses a safety threat.

In north Kent there is widespread
opposition to Mr Johnson’s plans
from environmental campaigners,
councils, politicians and businesses.

Call to expand Lydd airport

POLICE in Victoria Grove, Folkestone,
were forced to take action after a man
who was allegedly swearing continued
after being asked to stop.

The incident took place on Thursday,
and 21-year-old Jed Coates of
Bournemouth Gardens, was arrested
and charged with being drunk and dis-
orderly in a public place.

He was released on bail to answer
before the town’s magistrates on
Monday, February 7.

Officers also investigated an incident
in Radnor Cliff, Folkestone, early on the
morning of January 23, when a car was
damaged with a baseball bat.

They arrested four teenage boys, two
aged 16 and two aged 17. All have been
released on bail until March, pending
further enquiries.

FIGURES released by TV Licensing
have revealed more than 370 people in
Folkestone were found to be viewing tel-
evision without a licence in 2010.

There were more than 8,700 people
caught watching TV illegally across
Kent and almost 400,000 across the UK.

The average evasion rate is just over
five per cent, meaning that almost 95
per cent of properties are correctly
licensed.

A colour TV licence costs £145.50 and
is required by anyone watching or
recording TV programmes as they are
shown on TV, whether they are using a
TV set, computer, or any other equip-
ment.

Anyone caught watching TV without a
license risks prosecution and a fine of up
to £1,000.

FICTION AND FACT: David
Pybus, above, and left,
Robert Downey Jnr as
Sherlock Holmes 

Drunk and
disorderly

TV licence
fee evasion
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Unit 19, The Glenmore Centre, Pent Road,
Shearway, Folkstone, Kent, CT19 4RJ

PVC White, Light Oak and Rosewood Profile Standard Finishes

SHOWROOM NOW OPEN

PVC-U ConservatoriesNO Sales
People

You deal
with me
Paul
Horvath

TOP QUALITY PVC-U WINDOWS DOORS
AND CONSERVATORIES

Tel: 01303 277122
or 01304 210387

www.perfectwindows.co.uk
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Auction, Silent Auction and Raffle

A Evening with 
Top International Soccer Icon

of the 60's, 70's and 80's

PAT JENNINGS
(Tottenham, Arsenal and 

Northern Ireland International Goalkeeper)

Friday 18th
February 2011

Guest Compere/Comedian: Mickey Pugh
 6.30pm for 7.15pm start. Carriages 11.30pm.  

To book Call us on 0844 980 8044
Village Maidstone J6/M20

£34.95pp
or table of 10

£300
includes a

sumptious four
course meal



Three arrested
to face town’s
magistrates

THE COMMERCIAL possibili-
ties of the disused Folkestone
Harbour railway line and station
are being explored by campaign-
ers who want to see it restored to
former glories.

As well as a Heritage Line, commemorat-
ing the two million British soldiers who
sailed away to France in the First World War
from the port, the group also want to see the
it become a major part of the town’s regener-
ation.

The station infrastructure is crumbling,
but the tracks have been used in recent years
to bring steam trains to the town.

Campaigners trying to establish a
Remembrance Line want to turn the station
and the line into a memorial to the troops of
the 1914-18 war, in time for the centenary.

As well as the troops who embarked on
ships bound for the trenches, the harbour
handled supplies, vital Red Cross parcels
and brought home the wounded.

The station still has a café dating from that
period, in which 42,000 autographs of digni-
taries, generals, officers and soldiers were
collected by staff.

Poetry about the station was also written
by Henry Williamson, who described the
outer harbour in “The Patriot’s Progress”.

In order to protect its legacy, members of
the Remembrance Line group want 16 struc-
tures in the area to be given listed status.

But they are also keen to emphasise the
economic benefits of their plans.

A spokesman said: “Both Folkestone and
Boulogne have lost a lot of business since clo-
sure of the Folkestone-Boulogne ferry link –

Boulogne has seen its business fall by 40 per
cent.

“We are working with Colin Crawford, the
former route manager for the Harwich-Hoek
van Holland line and and port manager at
Harwich – and people in France to re-estab-
lish a fast foot passenger ferry service
between the two ports, with cross quay trans-
fer from boat trains at Folkestone to the Gare
Maritime in Boulogne.

“A second stage would be the installation of
a link span at Folkestone, for use by either a
Seacat-type vessel or heritage ferry for the
carriage of cars, coaches and small vans
which would use the Hub Port at Boulogne.

“We are undertaking discussions with
Network Rail to lease the line from the bal-
last upward.

“The railway has been mothballed for over
a year, and they are aware that if the branch
closes then the land automatically returns to
Lord Radnor as required by the original
agreement with the South Eastern Railway.

“Our view is that the branch cannot exist
purely as a heritage railway, but would bring
tourists into the town centre for not only the
ferry but also as a destination and in connec-
tion with battlefield tours.

“Folkestone has a remarkable history
which has not yet been promoted.”

THREE arrests have been made by
police in Shepway on a variety of charges
in recent weeks.

Officers called to investigate the
alleged theft of an Xbox from
Sainsbury’s Park Farm store,
Folkestone, on Saturday, January 22
arrested 20-year-old Christopher
Collinge, of Millfield, Hawkinge.

He was charged with theft and
released on bail to answer before
Folkestone magistrates on Friday.

The previous day, police on the A20 at
Sellindge arrested 38-year-old Karl
Glover, of Turnpike Hill, Hythe.

He was charged with drink-driving
and released on bail, to appear before
Ashford Magistrates on Monday.

On the same day, officers arrested 22-
year-old Jason Henderson, of Tudor
Road, Folkestone.

He was charged with possession of
herbal cannabis and released on bail to
answer before Folkestone Magistrates
on Friday, February 11.
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Campaigners
battle to save
harbour line

OFF TO WAR: Troops queue up at Folkestone Harbour for the train which will take them to the front line. Below, freight is loaded on to ships
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Holidays offered by GN Holidays, Higher Denham, Uxbridge UB9 5EL • Open: 9am to 5.30pm weekdays; 9.30am to 12.30pm Saturdays • Email: info@gnholidays.com • www.gnholidays.com

Call01895 83 33 33 for bookings and information
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ReaderReader HolidaysHolidays
K  O  S

Corinth Canal, Greek Isles & Istanbul
Escorted Rail-Cruise - afternoon departure from London

Tuscany Coast & Country
Escorted Rail-Cruise - afternoon departure from London

Departs: May 5, June 14, September 2 & October 2, 2011 

PORTS OF CALL:

• Embark France - Marseilles • Italy - Genoa • Greece -

Katakolon, Santorini, Mykonos, Piraeus & Corinth Canal 

• Turkey - Istanbul • Sicily - Messina • Disembark Marseilles

INCLUDED:

• Escorted throughout 

• Champagne Check-in at London St Pancras 

• Daytime rail travel: London-Marseille-

London 

• Overnight stay in Lille or Paris

outbound 

• 10 night Full Board cruise on the

Louis Coral 

• All transfers abroad 

• Full ABTA financial protection

12 DAYS
FROM

Quote 
CG-KOS

£1149pp

Eastern Mediterranean
Escorted Rail-Cruise - afternoon departure from London

Departs: November 12, 2011

PORTS OF CALL:
• Embark France - Marseilles • Malta - Valletta • Egypt -
Alexandria & Port Said • Israel - Ashdod • Cyprus -
Limassol • Crete - Heraklion • Italy - Naples & Genoa
• Disembark in Marseilles

INCLUDED:

• Escorted throughout 

• Champagne Check-in at London St Pancras 

• Daytime rail travel: London-

Marseille-London 

• Overnight stay in Lille or Paris

outbound 

• 12 night Full Board cruise on

the Louis Majesty 

• All transfers abroad 

• Full ABTA financial protection

14 DAYS
FROM

Quote ME-KOS

£1099pp

ABTA Y0291

Mamma Mia Party
Warner Bembridge Coast Hotel, Isle of Wight - Over 50s only

Friday, February 25, 2011

Join us for a party where the name of the game is fun. We’re

rekindling the 70s & 80s when Abba’s songs were on

everyone’s lips. 

PRICE INCLUDES: FREE drinks from 3.30pm to 11pm Friday, 12noon

to 11pm Saturday & Sunday. Includes house beers & spirits, house

wine by the glass, pumped soft drinks & mixers,

tea & coffee  • Dinners & Breakfasts •

Mamma Mia movie screening • Abba

Tribute Band • Variety entertainment • En-

suite Ambassador room with TV, tea/cof-

fee tray - upgrades available • Leisure facili-

ties: Indoor pool & sauna • Return Car Ferry

3 NIGHTS
DRINKS-INCLUSIVE

Quote 
MW2-KOS

£239pp

SELF-DRIVE

INCLUDES: Free Bar 6pm to 11pm daily -

house beers, spirits & mixers, wine by

the glass • Entertainment including

a Mamma Mia the Movie screening

and Abba tribute act • 3 dinners &

3 breakfasts • En-suite Ambassador

room with TV, tea/coffee tray -

upgrades available

3 NIGHTS
DRINKS INCLUSIVE

£299pp

SELF-DRIVE

Quote BC3-KOS

Friday, March 25, 2011

Mamma Mia Party
Warner Bodelwyddan Castle, North Wales - Over 50s only

ITINERARY/INCLUDED: 
• Champagne check-in at London St Pancras • Escorted
throughout • Afternoon departure on Eurostar to Paris or
Lille • 1 night hotel B&B in Paris or Lille • TGV rail travel to
Nice • 7 nights in Marina di Pietrasanta, Italy, at Hotel Villa
Ombrosa with 7 buffet breakfasts & 7 dinners with free wine
& water PLUS Free tea/coffee daily, PLUS
nightly Free Bar • Included excursions
take in Lucca, Pisa, Florence,
Portovenere (pictured) & San
Gimignano • Travel home on overnight
train, Florence to Paris, in 2-berth cabin,
then Eurostar to London • All transfers
abroad

10 DAYS
SEMI ALL-INCLUSIVE

Quote TC5/9-KOS

£1099pp

Join us for a unique Mamma Mia Party - for over 50s

only - in beautiful North Wales. Warner’s

Bodelwyddan Castle Hotel will resound to the sights

and sounds of Abba.  Enjoy free drinks and nightly

entertainment including a screening of  Mamma Mia

the Movie and an Abba tribute act.

Departs May 16 & September 19, 2011

Join us for a journey of discovery to the most beautiful

region of Italy with an enchanting landscape and historic

towns.

Join us on this rare opportunity to cruise through

the amazing Corinth Canal. On our journey to Join

the cruise in the south of France we experience

the thrill of European rail travel at its best. We

then cruise to some of the Mediterranean’s must-

see destinations on board the Louis Coral - one of

very few cruise liners able to navigate the

incredible Corinth Canal. 

The holiday starts with a Champagne check-in at

London St Pancras before an escorted afternoon

departure on Eurostar to Paris or Lille where we

enjoy an overnight stay. The next morning we join

the TGV train to Marseilles, then have a short

transfer to the Coral to start our 10-night Full

Board cruise. At the end of the cruise we

disembark in Marseilles and transfer to the TGV

train to Lille then Eurostar to London, arriving

early-to-mid-evening.

Friday, November 25, 2011

Join us for a Christmas party where we’re turning the clock back

to the 70s when John Travolta and the Bee Gees fired everyone’s

imagination with fabulous movies and groovy soundtracks. Our

party includes a screening of the movie Grease and a Bee Gees

Tribute act - and Free Drinks every day.

PRICE INCLUDES: FREE drinks from 3.30pm to 11pm Friday, 12noon to

11pm Saturday & Sunday • Dinners & Breakfasts •

Entertainment includes movie screening of

Grease & Bee Gees Tribute act • En-suite

Ambassador room with TV, tea/coffee tray -

upgrades available • Leisure facilities: Indoor

pool & sauna • Return Car Ferry

Grease & Saturday Night Fever Christmas Party
Warner Bembridge Coast Hotel, Isle of Wight - Over 40s only

Friday, November 25 & December 2 , 2011

Join us for an early Christmas party on the Isle of Wight. We’re bringing

our usual brand of fun and games to Norton Grange with plenty of

festive entertainment and food on the menu. We’ve retained the

popular Free Drinks so the party is bound to go with a swing.

PRICE INCLUDES: FREE drinks from 3.30pm to 11pm Friday,

12noon to 11pm Saturday & Sunday • Dinners & Breakfasts 

•  Live variety entertainment • En-suite chalet with TV,

tea/coffee tray - upgrades available • Leisure facilities:

Indoor pool & sauna • Return Car Ferry

Isle of Wight Christmas Party
Warner Norton Grange Resort, Isle of Wight - Over 40s only

3 NIGHTS
DRINKS-INCLUSIVE

Quote NX11/12-KOS

£209pp

3 NIGHTS
DRINKS-INCLUSIVE

Quote MX11-KOS

£279pp



Skills fair will
show range of
career choices
THE world of career opportunities
comes to Folkestone next Wednesday.

Educational Project
Management, run by
Els Howard, pictured,
will hosting the third
annual Skills Fair at
the Leas Cliff Hall.

Previous events have
proved extremely suc-
cessful in promoting
links between young
people and businesses .

The event aims to bring together stu-
dents from Shepway secondary schools,
educational providers and representa-
tives from a range of local businesses.

It is designed to encourage students to
take on an active role in their career
choices, by providing face-to-face interac-
tion with businesses and promoting a
greater awareness about the different
opportunities within large and small
organisations, apprenticeships, volun-
tary organisations, the services with the
support of colleges and universities.

Past events have each been attended
by more than 80 groups and 1,400 stu-
dents, and this year’s event promises to
be a similar success. Such success has
only been made possible thanks to the
overwhelming support and generosity
consistently demonstrated by local busi-
nesses and organisations.

The event is supported by both
Shepway council and Kent County
Council, who see it as one of the best
ways of providing opportunities for
young people to develop skills and make
a success of their careers.

SHEPWAY has the second highest
percentage of households in poverty
in Kent, according to figures
released this week.

The Office for National Statistics says that
21.6 per cent of the areas homes are calculated
as being officially poor.

This adds up to 9,500 households, and is
behind only Thanet across the county.

The measure that defines poverty is the pro-
portion of households whose weekly income
after housing costs have been deducted is below
60 per cent of the average for England and
Wales.

Overall, Kent is in the bottom third of the
areas survey across the country.

Across Shepway there are also three areas
which have been identified as being in the
worst 20 per cent of  parts of England for pros-
perity.

But the borough also has a couple of areas
recorded as having the least amount of poor
homes in the country – one of the highest dis-
crepancies recorded.

A report accompanying the figures states this
shows  “a great deal of variation in poverty” and

“that areas with relatively high poverty levels
are located close to areas with relatively low
levels.”

Meanwhile unemployment in Shepway is up
four per cent on last month’s figure, and now
stands at 2,462.

However, it is down by 157 from the same
period last year.

Sezen Zeki, of the Channel Chamber of
Commerce, said her group is exploring ways to
tackle unemployment and the poverty that
results from joblessness.

“We know that we have a problem in
Shepway with unemployment and it is some-
thing that needs attention,” she said.

“Our Future Jobs Fund is one scheme which
is in place and it helps those aged between 18
and 24 who are unemployed to get into work.

“Locally we are seeing a number of young
people on benefits living in accommodation
which could be described as being deprived,
and that is possibly one reason why the statis-
tics show what they do.

“But it is clearly not good news and not pleas-

ant to hear. We need to work together with as
many partners as possible to make the situa-
tion better.”

Across the county there is a total of 31,193
people out of work.

� BY NICK AMES

DEPRESSING PICTURE: Unemployment in Shepway is up
on last month, with many young people living on benefits

Action call as
figures reveal
wealth divide 
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yourlocalinterview
QTell us how you came to be in Folkestone.

AI moved to Folkestone in 2004 having lived
in Leeds for four years during university.

Mostly I moved back to Kent to be near my
family, who come from Ashford. I looked for
studio space all around Kent and came across
the Creative Foundation, saw what was on
offer and what was planned for the future in
Folkestone and snapped up a space.

QWhat first inspired you to become an artist?

AI had always been interested in drawing as
a child, but I became much more focused on

it when I reached secondary school. As part of
art GCSE I studied lots of painters and expe-
rienced lots of “Wow! How did they do that?”
moments, but was particularly taken by the
Renaissance Artists and especially by
Michaelangelo’s Sistine Chapel. From then on
when I looked at a work I admired I thought “I
want to be able to paint like that”.

QHow did it feel when you won the BP Portrait Award?

AWinning the BP Award was a shock. I had
submitted the piece, a portrait of my

grandmother, with the hope of getting it into
the exhibition, but I never imagined winning.
When I found out I was on the short list I was
ecstatic; when I won, it was almost surreal,
though obviously I was very happy!

QTell us about your latest work, Strawberries and Cream.

AStrawberries and Cream was painted
within a series of pieces I had been work-

ing on, which depicts objects in a highly realis-
tic, very focused way. I very much enjoy paint-
ing different surfaces and textures and
describing them to the viewer, so that they get
a real feel for the subject of the painting. In
this painting the glass bowl, strawberry pips
and squirty cream gave me plenty of chal-
lenges and a lot of fun.

QWhat do you think makes for a great piece of art?

AI think there can be many reasons for a
piece of art to be considered great. Some

pieces are visually stunning and technically
accomplished, others make you think and per-
haps re-evaluate something.

Some works make a political or social point
and can bring injustices or moral dilemmas to
the public’s attention. It also depends on the
viewer’s tastes.

A great work of art, like a great piece of
music, should affect you on an emotional level
either because of its content or its execution or
a mixture of the two.

I think some of the best art works allowing
us to see ourselves and our environment in a
new light. They show us something familiar
that we can connect with and manage to cross
the boundaries of age, culture or gender.

QWhat do you think of the artistic and cultural life of
Shepway? 

AThere are a lot of artistic projects being
pursued in Shepway and many people are

putting in much effort to support and encour-
age the arts. The Creative Foundation has ini-
tiated the Folkestone Triennial, bringing the
artwork of well-known artists to Folkestone.
Other organisations and businesses are work-
ing alongside to promote the arts. I hope that
as time goes on, the town will reap the benefit
of these projects.

QWhere can people find out more about you and what
you’re working on?

APeople can see my work at www.charlotte-
harris.com, where I also give details of any

upcoming exhibitions. From the website you
can also request an email newsletter, which
will keep you up to date. I can be contacted at
charlotte-harris@hotmail.co.uk 

QWhat do you like to do in your spare time when you're
not working?

AI’m currently trying to learn to play the
piano. I love sport and the outdoors and in

the warmer months am a keen dinghy sailor.

QTell us something that people don't tend to know about
you.

AI can make 1000 jumps on a pogo stick.

QUESTION & ANSWER

The award-winning artist talks to James Alexandre about her decision to move to Folkestone, 
the benefits the Creative Foundation could bring to the town, and what makes a truly great piece of art

&

CHARLOTTE
HARRIS
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“you helped Mum remain
independent and gave the

family peace of mind”

Independence is yours at
        the touch of a button 

Clients wear a personal pendant that
works in their home or garden. Clients
press a button and enjoy a 24hour link
to our friendly professional control
centre team. With over 27 years
experience, you can trust us.

Charges remain amongst the 
lowest in Kent at £2.57 per week 
(plus VAT if applicable) and this includes 

all maintenance costs 

Shepway Lifeline

Shepway Lifeline is part of  Shepway District Council

Take advantage of LIFELINE ASSIST
our 24hr responder
service

Call now for a FREE no obligation
demonstration in your home 

01303 242615 or 01303 242 971
*All cars are recorded for monitoring & training purposes

lifeline.proactive@shepway.gov.uk
www.shepwaylifeline.co.uk
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Friday 4th February

Fat B-stards
The Red Lion, 1 King Street,

Ramsgate 01843 586713

Friday 11th February

Jeepster
The Red Lion, 1 King Street,

Ramsgate 01843 586713

Saturday 12th February

Barking Mad
Bradstow Mill, 125 High Street,

Broadstairs 01843 861108

Saturday 12th February

Freed
The Red Lion, 1 King Street,

Ramsgate 01843 586713

Thursday 17th February

Blow the Duo
Bradstow Mill, 125 High Street,

Broadstairs 01843 861108

Friday 18th February

Breed
The Red Lion, 1 King Street,

Ramsgate 01843 586713

Saturday 19th February

Radio Riot
Bradstow Mill, 125 High Street,

Broadstairs 01843 861108

Saturday 19th February

Blues Mother
The Red Lion, 1 King Street,

Ramsgate 01843 586713

Friday 4th March

Moscow Riley
The Red Lion, 1 King Street,

Ramsgate 01843 586713

Saturday 5th March

EK1
Bradstow Mill, 125 High Street,

Broadstairs 01843 861108

Saturday 5th March

Chopper Nostrills
The Red Lion, 1 King Street,

Ramsgate 01843 586713

Friday 11th March

Supersonic
The Red Lion, 1 King Street,

Ramsgate 01843 586713

Outstanding customer service
& technical excellence

ga
s /

central heating

roofing

groundworks electrical

pl
um

bing / drainage pa
int

ing
\ decorating

Chaucer
CONTRACTS | MAINTENANCE | GROUNDWORKS | FACILITIES | LANDSCAPING
t: Canterbury Office: 01227 712514
t: Ashford Office: 01233 811836
www.chaucerfacilities.co.uk

Chaucer is a modern,
forward-thinking

property maintenance
company, set up to

provide fast, efficient &
cost effective

maintenance solutions to
clients in Kent

Every aspect of commercial and
residential building work undertaken

Winter checks for your central heating



yourschools 4x3
= 12

BREAK TIME

THE Royal Marines put sixth-form stu-
dents through their paces with some
basic military-fitness exercises.

Students at Pent Valley Technology
College were visited by the Royal
Marines Visibility Team.

After an initial presentation by the
Marines, in which students learned how
and where they operated, pupils were
invited to sample the basic ration pack.

Student Aiden Norris said: “I thought
the food wasn’t too bad,” although some
of his peers were not quite as impressed.

The students were then encouraged to
join the Marines in the rain for some
basic military-fitness training.

Having completed warm-up exercises,
the students had to crab-crawl for a set
distance.

Finally, in the shortest time possible,
they had to piggy-back their partner for
a set distance and then dive on to the
floor and leopard-crawl back to the start.

Marines set the
pace for pupils 

STUDENTS have marked Holo-
caust Memorial Day and paid their
respects to the victims of genocide.

The theme for this year’s commemoration
was Untold Stories, and pupils from Castle
Community College in Deal performed a 
20-minute play at a ceremony in Deal.

During their production, the students told
the real-life stories of victims of genocide,
starting with occupied Europe during the
Second World War, through to the modern day
and events in Darfur.

Students from Castle have been involved
with the town’s Holocaust Memorial Day

events for the past three years, exhibiting
their work for the wider public, although this
year was the first time they had written and
performed a play.

Within lessons, pupils in years 9 and 10 have
been taking a leading role in creating art and
literature to commemorate all victims of geno-
cide and repression.

Year 9 students have a project embedded
into their history work on the 20th-century
world, while year 10 GCSE students worked
on genocide and the Holocaust in humanities,

in preparation for their coursework studies.
In Dover College, pupils in the upper 6th

marked the sombre occasion by taking a
chapel service in front of the whole school.

A group of students explained that the world
had not learned enough since the events of the
Nazi genocide in the Second World War, citing
recent examples of genocide.

The group highlighted the atrocities in
Cambodia in 1975, Rwanda in 1994, Bosnia
and Herzegovina in 1995 and the ongoing 
conflict in Darfur.

They ended the service with a prayer that
was scratched on the wall of a prison cell in
Cologne by a Jewish prisoner during the
Second World War.

A BRITISH portrait artist who has worked
with the Royal Family has been commissioned
to paint a headmaster’s departing piece.

Johnny Jonas, known for his paintings in oil,
which include the official portrait to mark
HRH the Queen Mother’s 100th birthday,
visited Dover College to capture head Stephen
Jones for his departing painting, which will be
added to the past headmasters’ Refectory Gallery.

Mr Jonas said: “I interpret the word portrait
in the different concept of visual biography,
beyond just a likeness – the way we recognise
people from behind or 200 yards way, the 
typical characteristics we capture in the paint-
ing so that, even covering the head, a friend
would say ‘That’s Frank’.”

Mr Jones said: “The project has just started.
The early discussions with Johnny Jonas were
very encouraging and I expect that he will 
produce something very special for us.

“It is a great privilege to be painted by some-
one with a reputation such as Mr Jonas,
particularly since he has been patronised by
the Royal Family.”

� BY MATHEW BEECH

Pupils mark Holocaust

SEND your schools news and pictures to dave.mairs@kosmedia.co.uk. You can also upload your video clips of schools events on to www.yourkenttv.co.uk.
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Royal artist to paint
departing principalHoly Fool spreads word

YEAR 8 pupils at Pent Valley were enter-
tained by an internationally-recognised clown.

Roly Bain, also known as The Holy Fool, was
invited to perform to enhance the students’
work in religious education.

Mr Bain, a professional clown and an
Anglican priest, is co-founder of the Holy Fools
Organisation and his performances are rooted
in the Gospel.

He has appeared regularly on television, and
his talents have won him several awards.

These include Clown Of The Year Clown’s
International Slapstick Award and the US
Impact Clown Award.

Mr Bain told pupils: “At the age of eight I
read the biography of Coco the Clown and I
wrote in my school book that I wanted to be a
clown in Bertram Mills Circus to make people
happy.”

In 1978 he became an ordained priest in the
Church of England, but he never forgot his
passion and in 1990 he resigned his parish in
London to attend circus school in Bristol
before taking on full-time clowning.

Looking for a
Primary School?

Effingham Crescent
Dover, Kent CT17 9RH

T: 01304 205 969 
F: 01304 242208

E: gaelle@dovercollege.org.uk

www.dovercollege.org.ukDOVER COLLEGE IS A CO-EDUCATIONAL INDEPENDENT DAY AND BOARDING SCHOOL

TO OBTAIN A PROSPECTUS AND BOOK A VISIT, PLEASE CONTACT:

Give your little one
a head start:
Dover College’s Infant and Junior
School educates children aged 3 to
11. Our caring professional teachers
believe that by identifying each
child’s particular strengths, they can
build the solid foundations which
will help your child become a
confident, happy and well-rounded
individual. Strong moral values such
as discipline and respect for one
another go hand in hand with the
academic life and extra-curricular

activities already provided at the
school.

Dover College offers you and your
little one flexibility with full or part-
time sessions. Your child can start
throughout the academic year
depending on availability. The
Nursery Grant Vouchers for which
Dover College is registered enable 3
to 5 year old children to attend a
number of free sessions. Working
parents appreciate our before and
after school provisions from 8am
until 6pm.

developing confidence and individual talents

For all your
servicing 

needs visit
yourlocal

professionals 
Page 28



The following comments were
posted on this story at
Yourshepway.co.uk. You can 
comment on all of our news stories
there.

Deport these
law-breakers
What they should do with the 
asylum seekers who break our laws
is to deport them once they have
received a fair trial and served the
penalty here.
But once out, they should then be 

deported back to where ever they
are from. If they wanted to stay
here, they would stay on the right
side of the law.

Jason Dash

• It’s probably safer for us to all go
and live in Afghanistan, now that
they’ve come to claim asylum here.

Sam Elliott

• Which country should we all
move to to claim asylum and be
safely away from all the ‘asylum
seekers’ who have made it no
longer safe to be out in Folkestone
at night now? 
I’ll never claim that Folkestone was
a nice town, but it has really gone
down the toilet in the last few
years.

Mark Day

• The police officer in your online
video report is a total disgrace.
Hunched over and looking like he
couldn’t care less, and spouting
nonsense excuses such as “special-
ist” officers are working to reduce
the tensions. Specialist at what

exactly? Folkestone is the worst
place in the world. It really is.

Anon

• Bring back National Service for
boys AND girls, give them some
discipline and teach them to look
after themselves, teach them a
trade and stop all this aggression.
Instead of paying them to not be at
work, make them do some work for
the benefits they receive.
So many kids do not know what it
is like to have a routine and an
incentive to get out of bed in the
morning.
Get them in the forces and give
them a reason for living, do 
something good in their lives.

Carole Russell

• If the Government, for the past
16 years, hadn’t allowed crime to go
completely out of control with no
befitting punishments for any
major crime, what do they expect?
We need to go back to when people
were scared to commit any crime,
as they knew they would be 
punished.
Now they know it is just a laugh
and they know they can do just

about anything, even murder.
Carole Russell

• Sadly this is the downside of
patriarchal Islam and honour codes
by the looks of it.
These youngsters appear to be
holding to ideas that are outdated –
in the West anyway – and now this
has led to this tragedy.
Sadly, some will now tar all the rest
with the same brush.
In my view, the sooner the seafront
plans get underway and there is
much more help for all, including
these youngsters to help them 
integrate fully, the better.

Ray

• The police have been alerted
about these people a few weeks ago,
due to their fighting and late night
partying.
Nothing has been done. It was only
a matter of time.
There will probably be more
revenge attacks now.
These boys just have too much time
on their hands and no 
responsibilities. It isn’t just that
part of Folkestone – it’s all over
now.

Who knows where the police are
and will someone put some film in
the CCTV cameras? It’s really not
difficult to sort out.

Anon

Lower speed limit
will save lives 
Kent Green Party has welcomed a
new NHS report on road deaths
and injuries which recommends a
general 20mph speed limit, without
humps, on all residential roads.
Kent Green Party has petitioned in
favour of 20mph limits on 
residential roads for more than two
years intown centres from
Ramsgate to Tonbridge.
The report presents compelling 
evidence that lives could have been
saved and injuries reduced if
20mph limits had been introduced
in residential areas.
Statistical modelling shows that up
to 140 killed or seriously injured
child casualties could be saved each
year if such limits had been applied.

Steve Dawe 
Kent Green Party
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� BY NICK AMES

FOLKESTONE residents havespoken at their shock at the fatalstabbing of an Afghan man in thestreet on Tuesday night.
People have described the area of townwhere the killing happened as “a no go areaafter dark”.
Four people received stab wounds in thefight, one died, one is critically injured and theothers are stable.
Chief Superintendent Chris Hogben said:“One group of young Afghan males aged 15 to18 were at a party when another group ofAfghans turned up. There was an initial con-frontation in the building which then spilledout into the street.

“Around 30 people were involved in the fight.One of the problems we have is that so few ofthose we want to talk to speak English and weh t

K O S

Issue No 172
Available from Wednesday,

January 26, 2011
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STREETS OF FEAR: Residents say area near harbourwhere Afghan man was killed is out of bounds at night

STABBING DEATH SCENE A‘NO GO AREA AFTER DARK’
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For the latest blogger column see yourshepway.co.uk

Laurel Court, Stanley Road, Cheriton  CT19 4RL.  Open Tues - Sat 10.30am - 5pm
www.mccarthyandstone.co.uk

Retain your independence with McCarthy & Stone

After working hard all 
your life, don’t you 

think you deserve a little 
pampering? Wouldn’t it be 
nice to have someone else 
to do all the hard work for 
a change; to know that 
there is always someone 
under the same roof, to 
call on if you need help?

McCarthy & Stone’s Assisted Living 
development of retirement apartments 
in Cheriton could be the answer.

Everything is designed for your 
comfort and convenience. You are an 
independent home-owner, but without 
the worries and responsibilities of a 
house and garden and round-the clock 
support is available if you need it. 
Needless to say there is full wheelchair 
access throughout the building.

Flexible support services

Lunch is served every day in the 
waitress service restaurant and meals 
can even be bought to your apartment 
in the event of illness.

One hour’s domestic assistance is 
included in the service charge but 
this service is totally flexible and extra 
assistance can be purchased to meet 
either long or short term needs. The 
same applies to personal care which 
is available from the appointed care 
agency.

Tailor-made facilities

The facilities at Laurel Court have been 
designed to ensure that you can do 
everything that you would do in your 
own home, but far more easily.

The apartments have a fitted kitchen, 
a level access shower in addition to 
a bath and full wheelchair access. 
Facilities also include a laundry and 
residents’ lounge where you can 
socialise with fellow residents. For 
entertaining your visitors, there is a 
function room and a hotel style guest 
room shower for putting up family and 
friends.

Security brings peace of mind

Security is often a particular concern 
for the older homebuyer. Laurel Court 
benefits from advanced security 
systems like a 24-hour emergency call 

service and CCTV at the main entrance.

ADVERTISEMENT

Where else could you find such a balance of 
independence and convenience under one roof?
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Living on her own and so far away I was 
always worried for Mum. She struggled 
with everyday things but I couldn’t help.
Now she’s on my doorstep and so well 
looked after. We’re both really happy.

“It’s perfect, just right for Mum.”

“They’ve thought of 
absolutely everything. 
We ran out of 
questions to ask!”

We’re very happy we made the 
move. Both in our 80s, we look 
after each other as best we can 
but it’s good to know now that 
there’s someone on hand should 
either of us need help.

For more information send to: FREEPOST RSBR-YRYG-ZXJR,
McCarthy & Stone Retirement Lifestyles Ltd, BYFLEET  KT14 7QG

Title  Name 

Address 

  Postcode 

Email 

Tel Enquiring on behalf of?  Yourself   Other 



AMBAM the Silverback
gorilla is fast achieving
great fame – because he
walks on two legs like a
man.

An 18-second piece of footage of
him walking on his hind legs like a
human has become a YouTube sen-
sation.

More then 200,000 people have
viewed the clip, and visitors to Port
Lympne Wildlife Park have been
fascinated as the 21-year-old male –
who weighs 34 stone – strides
through his enclosure.

The footage on the internet was
filmed by animal researcher
Johanna Watson, whilst she was
working for a project on great ape
locomotion.

Gorillas usually get around by
“knuckle-walking”, using the
padding on their front hands to sup-
port their huge weight.

However, they can stand on two
feet to reach branches and walk for
short distances.

But Ambam has managed more
than a few steps.

Gorilla keeper Ingrid Naisby said:
“He’s always liked to stand up. It’s
about getting his balance right. He
has perfected it.”

Ambam was born at Port
Lympne’s sister park, Howletts,
near Canterbury,, and is the largest
gorilla at the park, at six feet tall.

Keeper Phil Ridges added: “All
gorillas can walk to some extent, but
we haven’t got any who do it like
Ambam and he is quite a celebrity.

“We think he might use it to get a
height advantage to look over the
wall when keepers come to feed him,
and standing up can also help him
look for food generally.

“Ambam can also carry a lot more
food if he stands and uses both
hands, and walking on two feet also
means he doesn’t get his hands wet
when it’s raining.

“He was hand-raised for a few
months when he was a year old,
because he became very ill, and as a
last resort he had to be taken away
from his mother Shumba. He came
over to Port Lympne when he was
seven or eight years old.

“Ambam’s father, Bitam, used to
display the same behaviour if he had
handfuls of food to carry.

“He also has a full sister, Tamba,
and a half-sister at Howletts, who
also sometimes walks.”

This week, Howletts Wild Animal
Park has launched a new one-day
ticket that allows visitors to come
back for a whole year for free.

The cost of the Howletts Passport
is £18.95 for an adult and £14.95 for
a child, with concessions available.

Bob O’ Connor, managing director

of Howletts and Port Lympne said:
“The idea of the passport is to give
something back to our regular sup-
porters by allowing them to enjoy
our facilities time after time.

“Howletts is an action-packed day
out with a lot to see and do, but the
park is also an ideal place just to

meet friends for a coffee or pop in
with the kids for an hour.

“There will be different events
throughout the year and, as our cap-
tive breeding programmes go from
strength to strength, many new
arrivals so we hope to see our
Passport holders on a regular basis.”

Standing tall –
the gorilla who
walks like us

Picture:Kevin Jenner
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By NICK AMES
nick.ames@kosmedia.co.uk

CELEBRITY: Ambam the gorilla is famed for his ability to walk upright
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MS Service: Service availability dependent on UK mobile coverage. SMS car valuations cost £1.50 plus normal network charges.
Service does not value imports, low-volume vehicles, cars manufactured before 1999 or those under 6 months old, motorbikes, vans or commercial vehicles.

What’s the value of your car?
TEXT
83338

Receive an accurate valuation for your car in minutes
with our SMS Car Valuation Service

Text kos, the car registration and mileage leaving space between each,

to 83338 e.g. kos EF04BWZ 10000

By pricing experts

MS Service: Service availability dependent on UK mobile coverage. SMS car valuations cost £1.50 plus normal network charges.
Service does not value imports, low-volume vehicles, cars manufactured before 1999 or those under 6 months old, motorbikes, vans or commercial vehicles.

JUST SOME OF THE PRIZES ON
OFFER AT THIS YEAR’S SHOW!

REGISTER FOR 
FREE FAST TRACK 
ENTRY TO WIN

KOS MEDIA

TM

Organised by

BEST WESTERN
RUSSELL HOTEL, 
MAIDSTONE, KENT  
2 Nights Bed and Breakfast for 2 people

FRENSHAM POND, FARNHAM, SURREY
2 Nights Bed and Breakfast
Accommodation for 2 people with dinner
on 1 night)

DONNINGTON MANOR HOTEL, SEVENOAKS
2 Nights Bed and Breakfast for 2 people

ABBOTS BARTON HOTEL, CANTERBURY
2 Nights Bed and Breakfast for 2 people

BEACHCROFT HOTEL, BOGNOR REGIS,
WEST SUSSEX
2 Nights Bed and Breakfast for 2 people

MANOR HOTEL, GRAVESEND
1 Nights Dinner, Bed and Breakfast
Bluewater Shopping Package for 2 people
(includes £20.00 shopping voucher)

THE HISTORIC 
DOCKYARD
VISIT THE HISTORIC DOCKYARD CHATHAM 
AGAIN AND AGAIN FOR A YEAR
The 12 month ticket allows access to four
temporary exhibitions at the new No.1
Smithery: The Gallery during 2011, plus
all the exciting maritime galleries, ships
and attractions at The Historic Dockyard.
Ticket valid from the date of first visit and 
must be claimed by 31 May 2011 

SUNDAY 13 MARCH 2011 DOVER CRUISE TERMINAL 10AM-4PM

WIN A CRUISE FOR 2 WITH FRED. OLSEN CRUISE LINESMAIN
PRIZE

TO REGISTER FOR FREE FAST TRACK ENTRY & PARKING visit www.thetravelandleisureshow.co.uk
or call Liz Hare on 01303 817172 or email liz.hare@kosmedia.co.uk

You have to be in it to win it!...



ARCHANT KOS Media’s
celebrated Travel and Leisure
Show is back for a fourth year, and
promises to be better than ever.

Visitors will find great ideas for day trips,
weekend breaks, and holidays abroad, as well
as being in with a chance of winning from a
selection of prizes, including a two-week cruise
with Fred. Olsen Cruise Line.

And for the first time, a French contingent is
making its way across the channel for a new
part of the show.

More than 4,000 people attended the 2010
show at the Dover Cruise Terminal, and this
year’s event, at the same venue from 10am to
4pm on Sunday, March 13, promises to be even
better.

Archant KOS Media events manager Liz
Hare said: “Every year the show goes from
strength to strength, with many return
visitors saying they wouldn’t miss it.

“We have a completely new area this year
devoted entirely to France, featuring 15

French companies who have come across the
channel to represent their areas.

“Since its launch three years ago this show
has been very successful, and with the
registrations pouring in and 41 prizes on offer,
I hope this year will exceed expectations.”

This year’s show will run during British
Tourism Week, which aims to raise awareness
of the importance of Britain’s visitor economy.

Organisers behind the national event, which
runs from March 12-20, gave Archant KOS
Media official accreditation for the annual
Travel and Leisure Show.

This year visitors will be able to meet
exhibitors from top travel and ferry

companies, and those planning to holiday at
home can gather information about
attractions in Britain and Kent.

Last year’s show won the praise of the travel
industry, with many putting in early
reservations to secure stands in 2011.

Roy and Margaret Jones, from Go Cruise,
said: “We’re trying to think of words that
would sum up the show like fantastic, best
show ever, great organisation, amazing, but it
doesn’t really sum up how good we find it.”

There will be a full programme of talks
throughout the day covering a wide range of
travel and leisure activities.

Food and drink, and a licensed bar, plus
children’s entertainment will ensure a fun and
informative day for all the family.

Entry is free and free parking is available.
• For more details about the show see
www.thetravelandleisureshow.co.uk or call Liz
Hare on 01303 817172.

Show will help
you discover
new horizons
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By MARIJKE COX
marijke.cox@kosmedia.co.uk

HOLIDAY SHOP: Visitors at last year’s show
find plenty of help with their travel plans

T: 01227 712 913 F: 01227 713 400 
E: sales@quinneys.com www.quinneys.com

Fencing & Sectional Building Manufacturers

Kent County Council
Trading Standards Approved

Why not come and visit our well
stocked shop, yard and show site

Opening Hours:
Monday - Friday 8.00am - 5.00pm 

Saturday 8.00am to 2.00pm

Wealden Forest Park,
Herne Common ( Next to Wildwood)  

Herne Bay Kent CT6 7LQ 

• Fencing
• Garden Buildings
• Sheds
• Gates
• Pavilions
• Trellis
• Pergolas
• Decking 

Finding a home
is a breeze

PropertyforKent.co.uk
POWERED BY KOS MEDIA

1000s of properties 
for sale and to rent online



Review
www.propertyforkent.co.uk KOS         MEDIA

Claire’s 
singing 
her 
heart 
out

THE POPULAR
STAR OF SCREEN
AND STAGE IS ON
TOUR WITH HER

LATEST SHOW
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ReviewPROPERTY EXCLUSIVE HOMES • NEW HOMES • RESIDENTIAL & LETTING

FIND YOUR DREAM PROPERTY INSIDE
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For all your tiling needs...
MASSIVE selection of ceramic, glass and stone tiles

Covering the Thanet and surrounding areas of Kent;

our services are extended to Retail, Trade and Architectural

� Free quotations

� In-house Tiler with over 25 years experience

� Cutting service available

� Under-floor Heating

� Wet-room Tanking

� Marmox Insulation Boards

� Schluter products

� Mapei grouts

Opening Hours

Monday to Friday: 08.30 till 5pm

� Saturday: 09.00 till 4pm � Sunday: Closed

187 Northdown Road, Cliftonville, Kent CT9 2PA

t: 01843 296603 f: 01843 296492 e: sales@cliftonvilletilecentre.co.uk
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IN MY VIEW CINEMA
TANGLED (PG)
BLONDES certainly have more fun in
Disney’s glorious animated reworking of the
Rapunzel fairytale that marries a hilarious
script with dazzling and colourful visuals.

The traditional recipe of rousing love bal-
lads and a boo-hiss villain is stirred to perfec-
tion by directors Nathan Greno and Byron
Howard, who draw heavily from The Little
Mermaid as their plucky heroine abandons
her tower and explores a world that was pre-
viously out of reach.

Crucially, screenwriter Dan Fogelman man-
ages to appeal to both children and adults,
peppering his fantasy world with cuddly crit-
ters and underscoring the tomfoolery with a
romance that tugs the heartstrings without
ever becoming cloying.

The 3D format isn’t too obtrusive, employed
most effectively in a wonderful sequence
involving hundreds of fire lanterns, the cam-
era swirling through the sky as the flickering
flames dance before our eyes.

Once upon a time... Princess Rapunzel is
abducted from the castle by the scheming
Mother Gothel, who covets the girl’s magical
hair. The golden locks shimmer with the
secret of eternal youth but must never be cut
– or the hair will lose its power and turn brown.

Gothel confines the girl to a tower and con-
vinces the child that she must never leave the
high-rise fortress for fear that she will fall vic-
tim to the evils of man.

As years pass, Rapunzel longs to explore
the world below but must be content with a
cheeky chameleon as her solitary friend.

Then as Rapunzel celebrates her 18th
birthday, swaggering outlaw Flynn Rider
happens upon the tower and climbs into
Rapunzel’s bedroom. At first, the young
woman is wary of the intruder but he eventu-
ally convinces the fair maiden to disobey
Gothel and travel to the castle to witness the
annual display of fire lanterns.

Once Gothel discovers her prize asset has
escaped her clutches, she gives chase, aided
by a pair of dim-witted thugs.

Meanwhile, a tenacious sniffer horse from
the palace called Maximus is on Flynn’s trail,
determined to bring the thief to justice.

Tangled is a delight, carrying us along on
Rapunzel and Flynn’s haphazard adventure,
which includes a rousing song and dance
number, I’ve Got A Dream, in The Snuggly
Duckling tavern with the drunken and tat-
tooed regulars.

We leave the cinema with a smile and a joy-
ful tear in the eye.

HEREAFTER (12A)
CLINT Eastwood may be approaching his
80th birthday but the imposing actor-turned
director shows no signs of relinquishing his
seat behind the camera.

Since 2003, he has released roughly one
film every year, winning critical kudos and
countless awards for such dazzling humanist
dramas as Mystic River, Million Dollar Baby,
Flags Of Our Fathers, Changeling, Gran
Torino and Invictus.

Eastwood confounds our expectations with
this deeply moving tale of loneliness and
abandonment, based on a screenplay by Peter
Morgan, whose own mantelpiece is crammed
with trophies for The Last King Of Scotland,
The Queen, and Frost/Nixon.

Opening with a jaw-dropping tsunami
sequence tearing through a small beach town
in Indonesia, Hereafter draws together three
seemingly unconnected stories and poses tan-
talising questions about mortality.

Like the director’s earlier films, characters
are observed up close but never judged for
their occasionally hurtful actions, leaving us
to draw our own conclusions about their con-
duct and the underlying themes.

French television anchorwoman Marie
Lelay is on holiday in south-east Asia with
her boyfriend Didier when Mother Nature
unleashes her fury upon the community.

Marie is knocked unconscious and almost
drowns in the deluge, glimpsing bright white
light before she is resuscitated.

In San Francisco, psychic medium George

Lonegan turns his back on his so-called gift,
which he views as a curse.

“A life that’s all about death is no life at all,”
laments George, who takes a cookery course
where he meets new girl in town, Melanie.

Across the Atlantic in London, Marcus and
Jason fend for themselves on a working class
housing estate while their drug-addict moth-
er wrestles with her demons. When an acci-
dent on the streets tears the family apart,
Marcus searches for respite from his grief.

Hereafter brings together the main charac-
ters for the briefest of moments, before their
paths diverge again.

Performances are exemplary across the
board. Eastwood directs with flair, opening
with that dramatic action sequence that
brings back uncomfortable memories of the
2004 tsunami, before another sensitively
handled set piece that draws comparisons
with the 2005 underground bombings.

Audiences who expect to be led to clear-cut,
satisfying conclusions will be left foundering
because the film doesn’t pretend to have the
answers. Like the characters, we consider our
own belief systems and ponder the possibili-
ties that confound and divide even the most
brilliant scientific minds.

Live for the present before it is too late.

THE MECHANIC (15)
AS ONE of Hollywood’s new generation of
hard men, Jason Statham has put the pedal
to the metal on numerous occasions to out-
manoeuvre cops and bad guys, including
high-octane chases in the Transporter films.

The title of Simon West’s action-packed
thriller suggests the muscular British actor

will be getting his knuckles dirty with more
engine grease.

While Statham’s character does spend part
of the film polishing and rebuilding a classic
sports car, the eponymous mechanic is in fact
slang for a hitman, who shoots first and
growls inane lines of dialogue later.

Michael Winner’s 1972 film of the same
name pairing Charles Bronson and Jan-
Michael Vincent provides the inspiration for
this predictable tale of revenge and retribu-
tion that intercuts limp banter with well-
orchestrated action sequences.

Here, West conceives a botched assassina-
tion attempt in a hotel and a bone-crunching
fist fight that puts one of his actors through
the wringer.

Arthur Bishop (Jason Statham) is one of
the best assassins: Clean, efficient and com-
pletely ruthless, he kills on demand and fore-
goes messy personal relationships.

Out of the blue, Arthur receives a call from
Dean, who needs the hitman to eliminate a
traitor in the organisation.

The target is Arthur’s mentor, Harry
(Donald Sutherland).

Having put his feelings to one side and suc-
cessfully completed his mission,Arthur cross-
es paths with Harry’s grief-stricken son,
Steve, who implores Arthur to find his
father’s killer.

Consumed with guilt, Arthur decides to
take on Steve as an apprentice, training him
in the art of assassination. Alas, the newcom-
er’s impetuosity and fiery temperament
make him a major liability.

The Mechanic is everything you expect
from a film bearing Statham’s name: Loud,
simplistic and bruising for a brawl.

Harmless pop TV
is filled with glee

GLEE (E4)

FOR an awful lot of people, the
word ‘glee’ means one thing – hap-
piness, delight, anticipation.

But stick a capital letter at the front of it and
suddenly you have something of a TV phenom-
enon among those for whom youth is still firm-
ly on their side, and a smattering of those des-
perately trying to cling to it.

For Glee, which has this month kicked off
season two, is an amalgamation of all the core
ingredients required to make TV which pulls
in that all important youthful demographic.

It has ridiculously pretty/handsome faces, it
has a sharp script, it has a few genuine laughs,
and it gets the old trowel out and slaps out
well-known hit song after well-known hit song
at regular intervals.

To those who have still resisted its charms, it
is a very-American blend of comedy, drama
and music. Set in a college, the attention focus-
es around New Directions, a group formed to
excel in song and dance and compete in com-
petitions. Apparently, these sorts of clubs, in
the US, are ‘glee clubs’ hence the name.

But the storylines themselves revolve very
much around the students which make up the
group – their lives, their relationships and all
that involves.

All pretty standard dross, you might think.
Haven’t we seen this formula a million times
over? Well, yes, you probably have, but there is
a little something about Glee which makes it
not quite as gruesome as its billing implies.

Firstly, there are some genuine laughs.
Secondly, it rips along at a merry pace, with
almost as much emphasis on the battle
between the sports and glee clubs and the
respective teachers, as there is of the personal
issues of the students.

Plus, if ever the pace drops, there’s a song
performed which will be sufficiently famous
and from across the eras to make most viewers
go – ‘Oh, I know this one’ and is usually deliv-
ered in a way which will not make you want to
pull your hair out.

Granted, it’s hardly Nirvana does Britney –
nine times out of 10, it’s pretty boy/girl singing
a very pop version of a memorable tune, but
it’s relatively inoffensive stuff. What’s more,
having recently been subjected to my daugh-
ter playing one of the Glee soundtrack CDs,
it’s not too bad. Bubblegum and throwaway it
may be, but then that is always the beauty of
pop isn’t it?

This is aimed fairly and squarely at a partic-
ular market and strikes it firmly between the
eyes. And for that reason alone, you have to
rather warm to it. Granted, it’s not the finest
piece of drama you’ll see. Granted, there are
times, as an adult, when you can begin to lose
the will to live during it, but there can be no
denying that its appeal to the younger genera-
tion is remarkable. Crucially, it’s bearable if
you’re a parent forced to sit through it, too.

Come at it with low expectations, and, in fact
you’ll probably be pleasantly surprised.

ASHFORD CINEWORLD MULTIPLEX
Eureka Leisure Park � Box office 0871 2208000

BECKENHAM ODEON
High Street � Box office 0871 2244007

BEXLEYHEATH CINEWORLD
28 The Broadway � Box office 020 83031550

BLUEWATER SHOWCASE
Water Circus, South Village � Box office 0871 2201000

BROADSTAIRS PALACE CINEMA
Harbour Street � Box office 01843 865726

BROMLEY EMPIRE
242 High Street � Box office 0870 5050007

CANTERBURY ODEON
St George’s Place � Box office 0871 2244007

CHATHAM CENTRAL THEATRE
170 High Street � Box office 01634 338338

DOVER SILVER SCREEN
Market Square � Box office 01304 228000

FAVERSHAM ROYAL
9 Market Place � Box office 01795 591211

FOLKESTONE SILVER SCREEN
Guildhall Street � Box office 01303 221230

GULBENKIAN THEATRE
University of Kent � Box office 01227 769075 

HAWKHURST KINO
Victoria Hall, Rye Road � Box office 01580 754321

HERNE BAY KAVANAGH
Herne Bay Leisure Centre � Box office 01227 365676

MAIDSTONE ODEON
Lockmeadow � Box office 0871 2244007

RAMSGATE GRANVILLE
Victoria Parade � Box office 01843 591750

ROCHESTER CINEWORLD MULTIPLEX
Medway Valley Park � Box office 08701 560568

SANDWICH EMPIRE
Delf Street � Box office 01304 620480

STAG COMMUNITY ARTS CENTRE
Stag Theatre, London Road � Box office 01732 450175

TRINITY ARTS CENTRE
Church Road, Tunbridge Wells � Box office 01892 678678

TUNBRIDGE WELLS ODEON
Knights Way � Box office 0871 22 44007

VUE, WESTWOOD CROSS
Broadstairs � Box office 08712240240

WESTGATE-ON-SEA CARLTON CINEMA 
25-29 St Mildred’s Road � Box office 01843 832019

WHERE TO WATCH WHAT’S ON

TANGLED: Disney re-tell
the story of Rapunzel to
hilarious effect

By Chris Britcher

CRITICAL REVIEW
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Visit our website for special offers
www.kitchendoorskent.com

TRANSFORMING an existing
kitchen with made-to-measure

kitchen doors and accessories and
getting the personal attention

to detail offered by the Kitchen 
Door Company, means your food

preparation can be conducted 
amidst great style.

As an independent retailer,
the company has got time to

apply the personal touch when
it comes to services.

Now with 40 door designs in more
than 40 colours there are over

1,600 combinations of styles to
choose from at the company.

Looking for a company you would 

recommend to your friends

We are family run and have been manufacturing & serving

Kent for 35 years to both the trade and to the public.

We manufacture on our premises

at very affordable prices
but with you in mind you need to...

Windows • Doors • Conservatories
• Fascias • Soffits • Garage Doors
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CLAIRE Sweeney is a lucky
woman and she knows it.

“I am blessed. I love my job and there’s hard-
ly a day when I get up and think I don’t want
to go to work,” she explains.

“I grew up in a small terraced house in
Liverpool. I have had such a nice life and
enjoyed my job. It has taken me to many great
places and I have met many great people
because of it.”

From TV to stage, her career shows little
sign of slowing. And as she prepares for a
string of performances in Bromley next
month, her new leading role in the Andrew
Lloyd Webber show Tell Me on a Sunday has
just added to that lucky streak.

She said: “I spent years singing these songs
in social clubs around Liverpool and now to be
performing them in the original show is great.
It was the ultimate feeling for me when
Andrew came to see it.”

The one-woman show is a collaboration
between Lloyd Webber and Oscar-winning
lyricist Don Black.

Black is perhaps most famous for his film
songs such as Born Free and the title song of a
number of James Bond movies, among them
Tomorrow Never Dies, The Man With the
Golden Gun, and Diamonds Are Forever.

He worked on the musical with Lloyd
Webber after he briefly fell out with his regu-
lar lyricist at the time, Tim Rice. It was first
staged in 1979 as an hour-long show featuring
Marti Webb.

Pathos and tears
“It’s basically a story told in songs about a

woman who looks for love in all the wrong
places,” says Sweeney.

“But there’s lots of laughter, pathos and
tears; there’s a bit of everything in it. Don has
this brilliant ability to get into the mindset of
a woman’s head and tell stories. Andrew just
writes beautiful scores. It really helps to love a
song you’re singing.”

More numbers have been written by the
composer to make this production an hour and
a half long.

Sweeney is on stage the whole time, singing
28 songs; a tough task for any soloist.

She said: “I have to live like a nun and real-
ly look after myself. There is no drinking or
partying. I have to be really good. The role is a
great combination for an actress. It’s a chal-
lenge vocally but it’s also a great acting piece.
To keep an audience interested for an hour
and a half means it must be great material.”

Sweeney began her professional career as a
singer before first becoming known to the pub-
lic playing Lindsey Corkhill in now defunct
Channel 4 soap opera Brookside.

Since then she has appeared in a string of
well known musicals and pantos but still
remained a familiar face on TV, appearing in
the first series of Strictly Come Dancing  and
as a presenter and guest on shows such as
Loose Women and 60 Minute Makeover.

She says conveying a song is not just about
having a perfect voice.

“The acting for this show is in the music, it’s
not just about standing there. Look at some-
one like Amy Winehouse. Her voice may be a
bit raw but she really knows how to express a
song and interpret a lyric. That is what makes
her such a great artist. It’s important to be
able to convey the story and move people.

“I really love that connection with a live
audience; if it is a good piece of theatre that
makes it even better. It’s not just about mak-
ing pretty sounds.”

This latest touring production of the show
began last year. It will be at the Churchill
Theatre in Bromley from February 8-12.

Claire said: “Last year it was hard because
we were in different venues every night but
this time the tour is a little bit easier because
we are in one place for a week which gives me
a bit of stability.”

The show is certainly full of well-known
songs, too.

“I think audiences will be surprised at the
number of songs they know from this show.
There are classics such as Take That Look Off
Your Face, as well as the title song. A lot of
these tunes are in people’s minds they just
don’t know they are from this show.”

Sweeney says she loves performing in front
of a live audience, but has no favourite way in
which to show off her talent. She will soon be
appearing on our screens in a new show for
the BBC.

She said: “I have a new TV show coming out
called Candy Cabs. It is a comedy drama about
two women who set up an all female taxi com-

pany in the North West. It has been really
great filming that.”

Perhaps it is being so versatile that has
helped Sweeney create her own luck.

She said: “I love the fact that I have the
choice to do both stage and screen work and
am not pigeonholed. I’m fortunate. I can do a
comedy drama on television and then do a the-
atre show. I hope it carries on like that.”
• Tell me on a Sunday is at the
Churchill Theatre in Bromley from
Tuesday to Saturday, February 8-12.
For tickets, call 0844 871 7627 www.
ambassadortickets.com/The-Churchill.

Tell Claire on a Sunday
One-woman show is packed with popular songs

SINGING HER HEART OUT:
Claire Sweeney stars in Tell

Me On A Sunday
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ATTRACTIONS

GUITAR star Wilko Johnson is performing
at the Horsebridge Centre in Whitstable
next month.

The former member of Dr Feelgood is
famous for his aggressive style of R ‘n’ B,
and his band includes bassist Norman
Watt-Roy, who performed with Ian Dury in
the Blockheads.

The support act for the show on Saturday,
February 5, will be new Whitstable indie
guitar band Gamma Ray Kids.

Singer Mike Turner, 37, said: “Supporting
music legend Wilko Johnson is a dream for
us. It’s quite a big deal for our first gig and
we’re so happy it’s in our home town. We’ve
been solidly rehearsing our set.”

Gamma Ray Kids, who formed a year ago,
rehearse in the scout hut on Whitstable
beach and you will likely hear a preview of
the show if you are passing.

Tickets, priced at £15, are available by
calling the Box Office on 01227 281174 or
email booking@horsebridge-centre.org.uk
to find out more.

A COLOURFUL play to celebrate Chinese New Year is being staged
at Hazlitt Arts Centre in Maidstone.

Why The Lion Danced tells the story
of how every 13th moon the monster
Nian visits a village and the people find
their New Year celebrations disrupted.

The only creature that scares away
the Nian is the lion, but the next year
when the Nian revisits the village the
lion is guarding the Emperor’s palace
and cannot help the villagers.

So to scare off the monster they create

Have a lion’s share

Feel good about
music legend’s gig
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THE Vue Thanet cinema
will screen a special one-
off performance of the
sold-out Shakespearian
tragedy King Lear, live
from the Donmar Ware-
house in London’s Covent
Garden.

The play, which explores the
essence of human nature, from love
and hate to power and loss, will be
screened at 6.45pm on Thursday,
February 3, by a special satellite
broadcast.

The production is led by
acclaimed actor Derek Jacobi, as

the ageing monarch King Lear.
The play follows King Lear’s

decent into madness after dividing
his kingdom between two of his
three daughters, Goneril and
Regan, who he deems to love him
the most and disowning his third
daughter, Cornelia for not being
able to describe her devotion to
him. As events unfold King Lear
sees his two successors turn on him
and Cornelia, now Queen of
France, come to his aide. The tale
ends in all out war between the sis-
ters, finally ending the era of King
Lear and his three daughters.

Tickets to the live performance
cost £12.50 and can be booked at
www.myvue.com.

Get a good Vue
of King

Lear

a lion costume,
perform a lion
dance and scare
away the evil
one.A lion dance is still performed in China
to this day and is said to bring good luck
and happiness.

This production by Yellow Earth Theatre
features a spectacularly decorated lion cos-
tume and mask. It includes shadow play,
original live music and songs, and has been
created for families with children aged five
and over. After the show the audience will
be invited to join the performers in celebrat-
ing Chinese New Year.

The show is on Wednesday, February 2, at
1.30pm, for details see www.hazlittartscen-
tre.co.uk or call 01622 758611.

SHOWS

HOLIDAY HOMES

FLEAMARKET

ANGEL FLEAMARKET
Angel Centre, Tonbridge
8am-1pm EVERY FRIDAY • FREE ADMISSION

BEAT THE CREDIT CRUNCH!
Lots of vintage & retro bargains

Telephone 01732 456196
email: sue.carmichael@btinternet.com

P R E S T O N  PA R K  H O L I DAY  H O M E S

Openss almost all year

Prices from £4995

Beautifull location in the Garden of
Englandd on the Kent coast.

Close to the beaches and town of Ramsgate,
Broadstairs and Westgate-on-Sea.

www.prestonparks.com
Preston Parks, Preston Road, Manston Nr. Ramsgate,

Kent CT12 5AR  01843 823346
info@prestonparks.com
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Holidays offered by GN Holidays, Higher Denham, Uxbridge UB9 5EL • Open: 9am to 5.30pm weekdays; 9.30am to 12.30pm Saturdays • Email: info@gnholidays.com • www.gnholidays.com

Call01895 83 33 33 for bookings and information

KOS 30/01/11

ReaderReader HolidaysHolidays
K  O  S

Corinth Canal, Greek Isles & Istanbul
Escorted Rail-Cruise - afternoon departure from London

Tuscany Coast & Country
Escorted Rail-Cruise - afternoon departure from London

Departures: May 5, June 14, September 2 & October 2, 2011 
PORTS OF CALL:

• Embark France - Marseilles • Italy - Genoa • Greece -

Katakolon, Santorini, Mykonos, Piraeus & Corinth Canal 

• Turkey - Istanbul • Sicily - Messina • Disembark Marseilles

INCLUDED:

• Escorted throughout 

• Champagne Check-in at London St Pancras 

• Daytime rail travel: London-Marseille-

London 

• Overnight stay in Lille or Paris

outbound 

• 10 night Full Board cruise on the

Louis Coral 

• All transfers abroad 

• Full ABTA financial protection

12 DAYS
FROM

Quote 
CG-KOS

£1149pp

Eastern Mediterranean
Escorted Rail-Cruise - afternoon departure from London

Departures: March 12 & November 12, 2011
PORTS OF CALL:
• Embark France - Marseilles • Malta - Valletta • Egypt -
Alexandria & Port Said • Israel - Ashdod • Cyprus -
Limassol • Crete - Heraklion • Italy - Naples & Genoa
• Disembark in Marseilles

INCLUDED:

• Escorted throughout 

• Champagne Check-in at London St Pancras 

• Daytime rail travel: London-

Marseille-London 

• Overnight stay in Lille or Paris

outbound 

• 12 night Full Board cruise on

the Louis Majesty 

• All transfers abroad 

• Full ABTA financial protection

14 DAYS
FROM

Quote ME-KOS

£1099pp

ABTA Y0291

Mamma Mia Party
Warner Bembridge Coast Hotel, Isle of Wight - Over 50s only

Friday, February 25, 2011
Join us for a party where the name of the game is fun. We’re

rekindling the 70s & 80s when Abba’s songs were on

everyone’s lips. 

PRICE INCLUDES: FREE drinks from 3.30pm to 11pm Friday, 12noon

to 11pm Saturday & Sunday. Includes house beers & spirits, house

wine by the glass, pumped soft drinks & mixers,

tea & coffee  • Dinners & Breakfasts •

Mamma Mia movie screening • Abba

Tribute Band • Variety entertainment • En-

suite Ambassador room with TV, tea/cof-

fee tray - upgrades available • Leisure facili-

ties: Indoor pool & sauna • Return Car Ferry

3 NIGHTS
DRINKS-INCLUSIVE

Quote 
MW2-KOS

£239pp

SELF-DRIVE
INCLUDES: Free Bar 6pm to 11pm daily -

house beers, spirits & mixers, wine by

the glass • Entertainment including

a Mamma Mia the Movie screening

and Abba tribute act • 3 dinners &

3 breakfasts • En-suite Ambassador

room with TV, tea/coffee tray -

upgrades available

3 NIGHTS
DRINKS INCLUSIVE

£299pp

SELF-DRIVE

Quote BC3-KOS

Friday, March 25, 2011

Mamma Mia Party
Warner Bodelwyddan Castle, North Wales - Over 50s only

Departs June 20, 2011
This magical holiday combines the romance of inter-

national rail travel with dramatic scenery and warm

hospitality in a rolling landscape with serene lakes,

pretty villages and ancient vineyards.

Black Forest & Alsace Wine Route
Escorted Holiday by Rail - morning departure from London

ITINERARY/INCLUDED: 

• Escorted throughout • Morning departure on Eurostar

to Paris or Lille • TGV train travel from Paris or Lille to

Strasbourg • 6 nights at the 3-star Hotel Baren-Stube,

Oberharmersbach, with 6 breakfasts and

6 dinners • Excursions take in

Frieburg, the Triberg Falls, Lake

Titisee, Strasbourg & the Alsace

Wine Route • Rail travel from

Strasbourg to London • All transfers

abroad

7 DAYS

Quote BB6-KOS

£789pp

Pisa’s Luminara di San Ranieri, Tuscany & the Riviera of Flowers 
Escorted Holiday by Rail - afternoon departure from London

ITINERARY/INCLUDED: 

• Champagne Check-in at St Pancras • Escorted throughout

• Afternoon departure on Eurostar to Paris 

• 1 night hotel B&B in Paris • TGV train travel to Nice • 3

nights at the Hotel Arnolfo in Montecatini and 6 nights at

the Garden Hotel in Alassio • 9 breakfasts • 9 dinners 

• 2-hour Guided tour of Florence

• Included excursions in Italy: take in

Pisa, Florence, Santa Margherita,

Portofino, Cervo & Diano Marina; in

France: Monaco, St Paul de Vence &

Antibes  • Return rail travel to London

• All transfers abroad 

11 DAYS

Quote AT6-KOS

£1099pp

Departs September 14, 2011
Join us for a unique cruise aboard the Athena, Classic

International Cruises’ flagship combining luxury with the

intimacy of a vessel carrying no more than 554 guests. We

depart from London’s Kings Cross/St Pancras stations by

luxury coach to join the Athena in Dover. After our 14-night

cruise we return by train from Nice to London St Pancras.

PORTS OF CALL: Embark Dover - UK • Azores - Horta, Praia da

Vitoria & Ponta Delgarda • Madeira - Funchal • Gibraltar • Mahon

- Menorca • Disembark in Nice

INCLUDED: Luxury coach travel from London
to Dover • 14-night cruise on board the MV
Athena • All meals on board (breakfast,
Lunch & dinner each day) • Entertainment
on board • All Gratuities on board 
• Escorted rail travel from Nice to London 
• All transfers • Full ABTA financial protection

Azores, Madeira & Western Mediterranean 
Cruise South & Rail Home - afternoon departure from London

15 DAYS
FROM

Quote 
AZ9-KOS

£1499pp

ITINERARY/INCLUDED: 
• Champagne check-in at London St Pancras • Escorted
throughout • Afternoon departure on Eurostar to Paris or
Lille • 1 night hotel B&B in Paris or Lille • TGV rail travel to
Nice • 7 nights in Marina di Pietrasanta, Italy, at Hotel Villa
Ombrosa with 7 buffet breakfasts & 7 dinners with free wine
& water PLUS Free tea/coffee daily, PLUS
nightly Free Bar • Included excursions
take in Lucca, Pisa, Florence,
Portovenere (pictured) & San
Gimignano • Travel home on overnight
train, Florence to Paris, in 2-berth cabin,
then Eurostar to London • All transfers
abroad

10 DAYS
SEMI ALL-INCLUSIVE

Quote TC5/9-KOS

£1099pp

Join us for a unique Mamma Mia Party - for over 50s

only - in beautiful North Wales. Warner’s

Bodelwyddan Castle Hotel will resound to the sights

and sounds of Abba.  Enjoy free drinks and nightly

entertainment including a screening of  Mamma Mia

the Movie and an Abba tribute act.

Departs May 16 & September 19, 2011
Join us for a journey of discovery to the most beautiful

region of Italy with an enchanting landscape and historic

towns.

Departs June 14, 2011
Come with us to the magical city of Pisa which has far more to offer than the leaning tower. In June the
Luminara di San Ranieri creates a breathtaking spectacle of light with 1000s of candles lighting the River
Arno, riversidxe buildings and bridges.
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FOOD & DRINK

WHEN I lived in Rochester the
Raj of India was my Indian take-
away of choice.

Not only did I like their food, I also liked
that they never even batted an eyelid when
all I would order was a selection of starters
– what can I say, I like the variety.

So when the opportunity arose to finally
go and eat in the restaurant it was with
both excitement and trepidation that I
went along – what if, after all this time, it
wasn’t as good as I remembered?

Fortunately, it was. We were met by a
friendly waiter who showed us to our table
and offered us popadoms while we looked
over the menu. Considering our visit was
early on a Monday evening I was surprised
to see quite a few other diners, but given
my previous experiences of the eatery this
merely backed up my expectations.

Once the popadoms and chutneys were
devoured, our starters were swiftly deliv-
ered. I had chosen my old favourite (and a
must on that take-away order list) of prawn
puree (£3.75) and am pleased to report it
was as good as I remembered – the prawns
served up on a traditional bread and cooked
in a delicious sauce with a bit of a kick that
always gets my tastebuds going.

To continue my tradition of ordering a
strange selection, rather than having a regu-
lar starter my guest opted to begin their meal
with a side dish of sag paneer (£2.95). I could-

n’t help but laugh as the waiter served a dish
of what looked to be cheese and spinach soup,
but I was assured it was good, and the swift
emptying of the bowl backed up this claim.

My guest then moved on to a mushroom
biryani (£5.50), accompanied by peshwari
naan (£1.95). Both were eagerly tucked into,
but I was informed that while enjoyable the
biryani was missing something. In contrast
my chicken tikka sag (£6.95) was delicious.
The chicken pieces were beautifully tender
and perfectly complemented by the spinach.

Having eaten more than we should, we were
eventually forced to give up, but not before we
arranged for everything to be packed up to be
polished off later at home.

I had a thoroughly enjoyable meal, but it
was my guest who summed up the evening the
most accurately by describing the food as com-
forting.At first I thought she was being unfair,
but knowing there’s a good, reliable restau-
rant which serves warm, tasty dishes is defi-
nitely a comforting thought.

And at £31.60 for a meal for two plus drinks
the price isn’t too painful either.
Raj of India, 8 High Street, Rochester
Telephone: 01634 844489.
Review visits and pays for meals anonymously.

RESTAURANTT REVIEW
BY ERICA JONES

Comforted by a curry

BIRCHINGTON

CHATHAM

UPSTREET

BEKESBOURNE

CHATHAM

QUEENBOROUGH
DELICIOUS

CUISINE TO EAT
IN OR TAKEAWAY

Opening Hours
12 noon - 2.30pm 
& 6pm - 11.30pm

Friday evening only
from 6pm - 11.30pm

Tel: 01634 686648
01634 686636
1 Walderslade Centre,

Walderslade Rd, Chatham, Kent

www.tajcuisine.net

Warm up your
winter and book a

table today!

www.mamafeelgoods.co.uk

2 MEALS FOR £10
l o t s  o f  c h o i c e

QUIZ NIGHT
Every Tues 8.30pm

All Welcome

The Tiger Moth
Highview Drive, Chatham, Kent ME5 9UJ

01634 861653

Meal & a Drink from £6.49!
Grill club Tues Eve • Curry club Thurs Eve

Served 5 - 9pm

Breakfasts
Served 
Mon - Fri 
from 9am
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FOOD & DRINK

Review recipe
CARAMELIZED 

SHALLOT TART

(Serves 4)
750g small shallots, peeled and halved
or quartered (depending on size)
2 garlic cloves, crushed
40g butter
1tbsp olive oil
20g light muscovado sugar
40ml brandy
1tsp fresh thyme
Salt and pepper to taste
1 sheet ready rolled puff pastry
1 egg, whisked (for egg wash)

FIRSTLY, pre-heat the oven to 200C
(fan oven).

In a large saucepan, add the olive 
oil and butter and put on to a fairly 
high heat.

Once the butter has melted, add the
shallots and garlic and cook for five min-
utes, stirring occasionally.

Add the sugar and cook for five more
minutes. Add the brandy and thyme,
and cook for another five minutes. Then
reduce the heat and cook for 10 more
minutes. Season to taste.

Get a sheet of ready rolled pastry and
cut two even, circular shapes out.

Put these circles on to a greaseproof
paper-lined baking tray.

Cut a border round the edge of the 
circles and prick the middle parts with 
a fork (to stop the middle of the tart 
from rising).

Spoon the onion mixture on to the
middle of the two bases evenly. Brush
egg round the border of the pastry and
place in the oven for 25 minutes.

Remove from the oven and serve.

WHITSTABLE

36 Harbour Street, Whitstable
(01227) 262454/770811
www.shaplawhitstable.co.uk

Wednesday Banquet Night Special
Only £8.95

Starter, Main, Pilau rice or nan bread and coffee!

Sunday Family Buffet Eat as much as you like!
Adult £7.95 / Child £5.95

Midday - 2.30pm and 6 - 10pm

Tandoori
Whitstable’s finest Indian Cuisine

Using the freshest ingredients
& following traditional recipes

to ensure your meal is a special one.

Spice up your Valentines Night!

PETHAM HYTHE

STELLING MINNIS SHORNE

BOUGHTON-UNDER-BLEAN

GRAVESEND

LOWER HALSTOW

THE CHEQUERS INN
Country Inn & Restaurant

THE CHEQUERS INN
Stone Street

Petham
Nr Canterbury
Kent CT4 5PW

Telephone

01227 700734

Saturday 12th Febuary

Saturday Evening – Steak Night 
Sunday – Carvery 

Tuesday – Saturday – Full a la Carte Menu 
Tuesday – Friday – Senior citizens lunch special

Saturday 12th Febuary
Valentines Day
Special Menu for 2
Booking your table now

Stelling Minnis, Nr Canterbury   Tel: 01227 709265

The Rose and Crown
OPEN ALL DAY - EVERYDAY

Extensive Fish & Vegetarian Menu
Traditional Sunday Roasts

OAP’s lunches - Monday’s, Tuesday’s & Wednesday’s
Beer garden with childrens play area

LIVE MUSIC
Friday 25th February Local solo artist ‘Pheobe’

Followed by local band ‘The Black Pig’
Jazz Night Wednesday’s with the ‘Andy Maclean Band’

• Open all day 7 days a week
• Inviting Open Log Fire
• Family and dog friendly

Chinese New Year Buffet
Thurs 3rd Feb £10 per head

Tel: 01795
842 840

Celebrate Valentines
Specially Selected Menu

available Sat 12th, Sun 13th
& Mon 14th February

3 Course & Coffee
£60 per couple

Bookings avaliable for both of the above

01227 750304
40 The Street

Boughton-under-Blean
Nr Faversham

Kent ME13 9AS
Open Monday-Saturday evenings

www.martinsrestaurant.co.uk

Open Monday - Saturday evenings
SET MENU £23.95 & A LA CARTE

2 for 1 set menu offer
Now available

Saturday evenings too!

Bloomers Restaurant
Cosy, intimate, candlelit, romantic

01474 322131
15-16 The Overcliffe, Gravesend DA11 0EF
www.overcliffehotel.com

AS SEEN
ON

BBC
TV

BOOK NOW
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“TURN zat down,” yells the Italian
restaurateur Aldo Zilli to a passing
waiter, as he attempts to hear my
questions down the phone.

With the music blaring in the background
swiftly turned off, the 54-year-old repeats
sharply: “What do you want?”

I’m hoping to speak to him about judging a
competition to find the UK’s best meat-free
dish, sadly he seems rather underwhelmed by
the idea – until I mention the event’s sponsor,
Linda McCartney Foods.

His tone suddenly melting like butter, the
chef coos: “I’m doing zees because I love ze
McCartneys. She was one of our best cus-
tomers. The family have been using our
restaurants for over 20 years now, even before
it was veggie,” he continues, all ferocity gone as
we get on to one of his favourite subjects.

More like a chef-to-the-celebrities than a
celebrity chef, the explosive and tempera-
mental Zilli has been cooking for and

beginning to sound slightly mawkish.
Moving the conversation swiftly on, we

discuss how difficult it is to adopt vegetari-
an cooking habits.

“It was an intense period of learning. I
had to get my creative head on, go outside
of the box and start using ingredients like
quinoa, spelt, barley, chickpeas – all those
lovely proteins I wouldn’t normally eat.”

Now a firm convert to the leafy way (“I’m
now about 85 per cent veggie”) Zilli was
even hired by renowned healthy eater
Leona Lewis to cook for her tour.

inspiration, Zilli opened his first solely vege-
tarian restaurant: “I was very bold because in
a business sense, I didn’t know if it was going
to work or not. But I did it for them, for the
McCartneys,” the chef continues, his love

“The hardest thing is flavour. I use a lot of
herbs, I never used to use as many as I do now.
Quite strong ones like sage, tarragon, rose-
mary and garlic. They’re all healthy and good
for you.”

befriending famous faces since the 80s, when
his London restaurants Signor Zilli and Zilli
Fish were more popular than The Ivy.

Now Zilli, along with Celebrity Masterchef
2008 winner Liz McClarnon, is helping Linda
McCartney Foods find a new vegetarian recipe
to add to its range.

“I remember Linda and the family coming to
the restaurant for lunch. They’d have loads of
different pastas, risottos and stuffed vegeta-
bles. We used to create dishes for them,”
explains the chef, whose innovative approach
to Italian cuisine and subsequent book and TV
career made him a household name.

“They’re such an easy, down-to-earth family.
Their son James still comes in a lot. He’s vegan
and so is my chef, so he feels right at home.”

Last year, with the McCartneys’ ideals as

By SARAH O’MEARA A vegetarian legacy for Linda

THANET

MERSHAM

FOLKESTONE WESTGATE

PLUCKLEY

Tagliatelle Carbonara

Crispy King Prawn Cocktail served with 

Marie Rose sauce

Homemade Tomato & Roasted Red Pepper Soup

Duck, Brandy & Green Peppercorn Pate 

served with Meiba Toast

Passion Fruit Sorbet

Fillet Steak served with a rich diane sauce 

served with Chunky Chips & Mushrooms

Lamb Shank cooked with Red wine & Rosemary

Homemade Salmon en Croute

Vegetarian option availble

(main meals served with a choice of chips, new potatoes

or mashed potatoes & seasonal vegtables)

Ice Cream Sundaes served with 

a choice of Sauces

Homemade strawberry Roulade

Swanee’s Valentines Surprise

Coffee & Mints

��������

��	
������

��������

Authentic Italian Cuisine

Don Giovanni’s
Ristorante & Pizzeria

A special Culinary/Regional
menu, available every month

Sundays - Thursdays

A specially prepared
menu from one

selected area of  Italy

Open Mon-Sat 12:00pm-2:30pm
and 7 evenings a week

6:00pm-10:00pm
18 Bouverie Road West,

Folkestone, Kent CT20 2SZ
Tel/Fax: 01303 850962

www.dongiovannisfolkestone.com

Treat the one you love at a Thorley Tavern this Valentines Day
Atlantis Restaurant

Harbour Parade, Ramsgate

Tel: 01843 581582

Captain Digby
Kingsgate, Broadstairs

Tel: 01843 867764

St Lawrence Tavern
The High Street, Ramsgate

Tel: 01843 592337

The Tartar Frigate
Harbour Street, Broadstairs

Tel: 01843 862013

Turn this into an extra special evening with a romantic night away
The Fayreness Hotel
Marine Drive, Kingsgate Tel: 01843 868641

The Pegwell Bay Hotel and
Sir Stanley Gray Free House

81 Pegwell Road, Pegwell Village, Ramsgate

Tel: 01843 599590

The Oak Hotel
66 Harbour Parade, Ramsgate Tel: 01843 583686

www.thorleytaverns.co.uk

Elvey Farm, Elvey Lane, Pluckley, Kent TN27 0SU

01233 840 442
www.elveyfarm.co.uk
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CARAVAN FOR SALE CARAVAN FOR SALE

CARAVAN FOR SALE

WOOD BURNING STOVES

CATS PROTECTION

HOLIDAY HOMES

CARAVAN FOR SALE

CARAVAN FOR SALE

CATS PROTECTION
BREDHURST CAT ADOPTION CENTRE
To home one of our many lovely cats telephone

01634 232471
www.cats.org.uk

Registered charity no 203644 (England & Wales) sc 037711 (Scotland)

from £334
delivered

Specialising
in Country
Kiln Wood
Burning and
Multi Fuel
Stoves

Telephone Julie Pain on
01843 234569
For more information

For more details call Dean on 01797 229079
£14,995

Ideal for wheelchair access. Lovely family
park near the beach at Winchelsea Sands,

East Sussex. Very rare, must be seen

CARAVAN 
FOR SALE

Disabled and mobility
adapted holiday

FOR 
SALE

2 berth caravan at Winchelsea Sands, near
Rye. Superb, pet-friendly park with lots of
facilities. Only 300 yards from the beach.

To view call Dean on 01797 229079
£9495 price includes

site fees for 2011
Immaculate condition throughout, must be seen!

Sited on a friendly, family park opposite the beach
near Whitstable. Enjoy excellent entertainment,

swimming pool, fishing and nice walks.

WILLERBY SALISBURY
FOR SALE

to arrange a viewing.
Tel: 07790 006344inc

site
fees£9995

NEW EXTENDED
SEASON

Looking for a new pad?
Search and find 1000s of Kent homes online

PropertyforKent.co.uk
The smart way to find a new home in the County POWERED BY KOS MEDIA

What houses have been 
sold in the area

Look for what schools 
are in the area

Look for transport 
links in the area

Find the nearest 
local supermarkets

£21,995
including 2011 site fees

Come and view! Call Seb 07875 203823

3 BED CARAVAN FOR SALE
Sleeps up to 8 people with double glazing,

gas central heating and sited on Marlie
Farm Holiday Park, Dymchurch.

Call 07902 938991 to view.

In fantastic condition with
2 bedrooms, lounge/diner, fitted
kitchen & bathroom. Sited on a

4 star park right next to the
beach near Whitstable.

CARAVAN HOLIDAY HOME
FOR SALE

£11,995
including 2011 site fees

£9995
Choice of 2 or 3 bedroom models at Frenchman’s Beach Holiday 
Park, nr Rye on the beautiful Sussex 
coast. Great facilities including 
new clubhouse for 2011.

HOLIDAY HOMES FOR SALE

CALL 01797 229226
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CROSSWORD

A handy way of keeping
up to date with Kent News
no matter where you are

The Future of local media

newspapers • magazines • websites • mobile • iPad • e-commerce

Stay up to date with
live breaking news 
and video streams, 
plus search for jobs,
motors or properties.

You can download the new 
Kent News iPhone and iPad app 
for FREE from the iTunes store.

Download the FREE iPhone and iPad APP

yourweather
WEATHER UPDATES 24 HOURS A DAY@

SPONSORED BY

www.kentnews.co.uk

TODAY’S FORECAST

10 20

AROUND THE
WORLD YESTERDAY

Amsterdam 1°C

Athens 10°C

Barcelona 10°C

Beijing 6°C

Bombay 31°C

Cape Town 28°C

Cardiff 1°C

Gibraltar 13°C

Hong Kong 15°C

Las Palmas 19°C

Madrid 6°C

New York 4°C

Paris -1°C

Rome 11°C

Sydney 34°C

Tenerife 20°C

Tokyo 6°C

Vancouver 5°C

Warsaw -2°C

Wellington 23°C

SUNRISE 7.33am SUNSET 4.45pm

MOONRISE 6.59am MOONSET 4.26pm

KENT’SWEEKEND HIGH TIDES
Chatham Saturday 2:18pm 5.9m Sunday 2:49pm 5.8m

Dover Saturday 12:27pm 6.4m Sunday 12:58pm 6.3m

Dungeness Saturday 12:26pm 7.3m Sunday 12:58pm 7.3m

Ramsgate Saturday 12:57pm 4.9m Sunday 1:28pm 4.8m

Sheerness Saturday 2:08pm 5.6m Sunday 2:39pm 5.6m

Whitstable Saturday 2:11pm 5.1m Sunday 2:41pm 5.1m
FIVE-DAY KENT FORECAST

Thur Fri Sat Sun Mon

Ashford 8°C 9°C 9°C 11°C 11°C
Canterbury 7°C 9°C 8°C 11°C 11°C
Chatham 7°C 9°C 8°C 11°C 12°C
Dartford 8°C 9°C 9°C 12°C 13°C

Dover 7°C 7°C 8°C 9°C 10°C
Faversham 7°C 9°C 8°C 11°C 12°C
Folkestone 7°C 7°C 8°C 9°C 10°C
Gillingham 7°C 9°C 8°C 11°C 12°C

Gravesend 8°C 9°C 9°C 12°C 13°C
Maidstone 8°C 9°C 9°C 11°C 12°C
Ramsgate 7°C 9°C 8°C 11°C 11°C
Rochester 7°C 9°C 8°C 11°C 12°C

Sevenoaks 7°C 8°C 7°C 10°C 10°C
Sittingbourne 7°C 9°C 8°C 11°C 12°C
Tonbridge 8°C 10°C 9°C 11°C 12°C
TunWells 8°C 10°C 9°C 11°C 12°C
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ADVERTISING BUILDING SERVICES HANDYMAN PLUMBING & HEATING

AERIAL SERVICES BUILDING SERVICES HEALTHCARE REMOVALS / STORAGE

BLINDS & CURTAINS ETC ELECTRICIANS HOUSE CLEARANCE SHEDS / FENCING

FENCING PAINTERS & DECORATORS

BUILDING SERVICES PLASTERING / ARTEXING WINDOWS, DOORS & CONSERVATORIES

AB BUILDING SERVICES
PLUMBING, HEATING,

CARPENTRY, ROOFING,
PAVING, INSULATION, FENCING,

MAINTENANCE REPAIRS
FULLY INSURED &

GUARANTEED
CALL FOR A FREE QUOTATION
01303 851105 • 07787 952231

SOUTHGATE
ELECTRICAL

SERVICES
Rewires, alterations, aerials, alarms.

FREE quotations. ‘Fully qualified’
For enquiries call

01227 712790
07889 895394

DOMESTIC
INSTALLER APPROVED CONTRACTOR

EST 1986

Registered No: 12792
WINDOWS DOORS &
CONSERVATORIES

01795 661616

ENHANCE YOUR HOME WITH

DavidWatson
ICustom made and Fitted Furniture 

IPainting IDecorating  
IHand Painted Furniture 

IPaint Effects

For a free quotation contact David on:
w davidcreates.com
e david@davidcreates.com   
t 07894 70 15 15    

Pamela Brett-Sims
MCS, MHS, BA, Adv.Dip.Psych. Adv.Dyp.Hyp.

Counsellor, Psychotherapist, Hypnotherapist, Life Coach.

Addiction
Weight Loss
Depression

Bereavement
Confidence
Relationships

Canterbury Psychological Clinic
198 Wincheap, Canterbury CT1 3RY

Telephone 01227 379252

House Clearance
Full & Part House Clearances 
carried out sensitively & efficiently.
To arrange a free quotation 
please call: 0844 499 4187

British Heart Foundation

Furniture & Electrical Store

113-117 High Sreet, Margate, Kent. CT9 1JT

COPPICE
FENCING

Closeboard • Panel • Palisade 

Railings • Trellis • Pergolas 

Post & rail • Picket

Chain link • Chestnut

Stock • Gates

Concrete posts

All types of fencing

Landscaping

Maidstone: 07828 644439 
Folkestone: 01303 894532

CAN-DO
Property Services

For all your building and
maintenance work

No job to big or to small
www.candopropertyservices.com

Tel:01227 839190

01227 791708 • 07912 940875

Boiler Service £50
Landlords Certificate £60

TJ Plumbing &
Heating Services
• Service and installation
• Replacement and repair
• Gas fires, combi boilers, water

heaters & cookers
• Fully insured and reliable service

YOUR LOCAL AERIAL MAN
• TV Aerial installations

• Freesat Satellite installations

• DAB & Stereo FM radio aerials installed

• Satellite & TV aerial maintenance

• Extra points for TVs & Satellite systems

All work guaranteed with a personal service

Estimates and good advice given freely

07860 645643
Established 1972

PLASTERING & RENDERING SERVICES

• Skimming over

• Coving

• Dot and Dab

• Render

• Plaster Boarding

• Screeding

Daniel

Home: 01634 687195

Mobile: 07776 107549

www.plastering-and-rendering.co.uk

Fully Insured

MAN, VAN & SAM
REMOVALS
MAN, VAN & SAM
REMOVALS
No job too small. 
DSS Welcome. 24 hour service.
Free estimates. Friendly advice 
and competitive rates.
Storage facility available.

www.manvanandsam.co.uk

01634 280085 07889 308755
Local Authority Approved

Call 01303 817150

CALL US NOW
07930 928956 / 01843 238185

www.BrightMaster.co.uk
Info@BrightMaster.co.uk

Professional
Building
Services 
Look No
Further

• Extensions
• House

Refurbishment
• Loft

Conversions
• Kitchen
• Bathrooms
• Plumbing
• Painting
• Decorating
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Review
www.propertyforkent.co.uk PROPERTY

Make yourself 
at home

START YOUR SEARCH IN OUR PROPERTY PAGES

Make yourself 
at home

START YOUR SEARCH IN OUR PROPERTY PAGES
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only I could find
a cash buyer for
my home. 
Youcan now. CALL: 01622 749573

www.bellway.co.uk

*Terms and conditions apply. Offer available on selected plots only. Prices correct at print date. Photograph depicts a typical housetype. Specification on site may differ. We reserve the right to refuse a part exchange, terms and conditions can be found at www.bellway.co.uk

1. £500 towards your survey fee 2. £500 towards your solicitors fee
3. £1000 discount on bespoke extras when you spend over £3000
4. Free removals

4 easy steps to reduce 
the cost of moving*

New

Sh
ow

ho
m

e

no
w op

en
!

COME AND GETA GREAT

VALUATION NOW!

Barcham Green,
Loose, Maidstone ME15 9FX
An exclusive development of 3, 4 and 5 bedroom homes 

from £260,000

VISIT: Open daily,weekdays 10am-5pm, weekends
11am-5pm.  Late night every Thursday until 7pm. 

Want a beautiful home
set in acres of parkland?

At the end of a beautiful curving driveway, through acres of parkland, 
this stunning community of new homes waits to welcome you –  
but hurry, interest is running high with 90% of Phase 1 already sold!

The homes have been specially designed for this setting and are 
bursting with individual charm and innovative features. Hurry,
visit now and see how your dream could become reality.

2 bedroom apartments and 3 & 4 bedroom homes  
from £148,745*

taylorwimpey.co.uk/birlinggrange

WEST MALLING

Birling Grange, London Road, 

ME19 5AT

Sales information centre and Showhomes  
open daily 10.30am – 5.30pm

0845 026 3790
* Price of £148,745 based on a purchase price of £174,995 when you pay 

85% with easystart. Offers available on selected plots and developments 

only, subject to terms and conditions and for a limited time only. For full 

details of the offer contact the sales information centre, visit our website 

taylorwimpey.co.uk/easystart or request full details from your local Taylor 

Wimpey office. Prices correct at time of going to press. Images show typical 

Taylor Wimpey homes and the local area.

Leybourne Chase Coming Soon. Register Your Interest Now!
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The Manor Office, 43 Castle Hill Avenue, Folkestone, Kent CT20 2RB

Folkestone A stunning 2 bedroom bungalow which has been
extensively modernised and extended to a very high standard, situated
in the heart of the West End of Folkestone. Price: £380,000

Hawkinge A stunning 5 bedroom executive style house offering
spacious and well presented accommodation with attractive and well
stocked south westerly facing garden. Price: £420,000

Folkestone An impressive 6 bedroom family house enjoying many
period features and substantial accommodation set in the heart of the
West End. Price: £595,000

Folkestone Substantial 5 bedroom detached house offering
spacious accommodation with swimming pool. In one of the most
sought after cul-de-sac locations within the West End. Price: £745,000

For further sales information contact Philip Clapham or Sally Jinks 01303 226622

Sandgate A detached 5 bedroom split level house situated in an
exclusive gated cul-de-sac with landscaped gardens, balcony and
wonderful views of the sea and coastline of Hythe Bay. Price: £495,000

Folkestone An extremely comfortable and bright 4 bedroom
detached house enjoying a sunny aspect set within beautiful and well
stocked gardens in a popular residential area. Price: £430,000

*Ter s and conditions and additional charges apply. Prices shown are based on a 50% share of a two bedroom apartment,
a rent, service charge and management fee are payable on the remainder.

Open for viewing Saturday and Sunday between 10.30am & 5pm
For more details call Stagnell Fox on 0845 130 1422 or visit www.stagnellfox.co.uk

Rental Monthly Shared Ownership
£38,745*£475 £87,950

Outright Purchase
From only From only From only

BURLINGTON PLACE | EASTERN ESPLANADE | MARGATE

Luxury 2 and 3 bedroo
sea front apart ents for 
rent, outright purchase 
and shared ownership.

www.hillreed.co.uk
visit our website to register for regular
news and updates

email: kentsales@hillreed.co.uk

Prices and availability

correct at time of going

to press.

new showhome
now open

A private gated estate
of eight 4 & 5 bedroom
country homes with
tennis court

Our sales office is open Monday 1.00pm - 5.00pm

& Tuesday - Sunday 10.00am - 5.00pm

Tel: 01732 522818

Also at Kings Hill, Ditton and Ashford

Prices from £575,000

OAST COURT FARM
Wateringbury Road, East Malling, Kent, ME19 6JH
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Two Bedrooms 
Lounge With Fireplace
Modern Fitted Kitchen 
Master En-Suite

www.parklandestates.co.uk

Property of the Week
St Peters

Enjoy The Village Life 

Immaculate Starter Home 

Two Bedrooms 

Two Reception Rooms 

Modern Kitchen 

Gas Central Heating 

Double Glazing 

Enclosed Rear Garden 

£147,500

Property of the Week
Broadstairs

Sought After Location 

Two Bedrooms 

Charm And Character 

Kitchen/Diner 

Gas Central Heating 

Sash Windows 

Communal Grounds 

No Chain !!! 

£189,995

Ramsgate Office
01843 851777

Cliftonville Office
01843 230430

Birchington Office
01843 847999

Manston Offers Invited £34,995
Two Bedrooms 
Fitted Kitchen & Bathroom 
Allocated Parking 
Sought After Location

Birchington £85,000
Two / Three Bedrooms 
Lounge 
Kitchen / Diner 
Conservatory

Margate £99,995
Two Bedrooms 
Newly Fitted Kitchen 
Newly Fitted Bathroom
Lounge With French Doors 

Dumpton £134,995

Three Bedrooms 40ft Rear
Garden 
D.S Shower Room 
Tlc Needed

Cliftonville £152,500
Three Bedrooms
Lounge/Diner 
Kitchen 
Family Bathroom

Minster £159,995
Seaviews 
Integral Garage 
Fitted Kitchen & Bathroom 
Balcony

Birchington £168,000
Three Bedrooms 
Two Reception Rooms 
22'7" Kitchen/Diner 
Family Bathroom

Ramsgate £194,995

Two Bedrooms 
Loft Room With En-Suite 
Fitted Kitchen 
Conservatory

Cliftonville
Five Bedrooms 
Three Reception Rooms 
Fitted Kitchen 
Bathroom And Shower Room

Ramsgate OIEO £265,000
Such Character And Charm! 
4 Beds, 2 Receps 
Garage & Ample Osp 
Gardens To 2 Sides

Cliftonville £299,995
Four Bedroom Detached 
Stunning Gardens 
V Sought After Location 
Parking For 4/5 Cars

Cliftonville £315,000
Six / Seven Bedrooms
Period Features 
Off Street Parking 
Enclosed Rear Garden

Ramsgate £354,995
Four Bedrooms 
En-Suite To Master 
Oak Fitted Kitchen/Diner 
Conservatory

£229,995 Manston £449,995

www.park landestates .co .uk

Birchington
01843 847999

Cliftonville
01843 230430

Ramsgate 
01843 851777

Interest rates have never been lower
Reports of house prices starting to rise?

Now is a great time to buy!

At last, something to smile about.
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Broadstairs - £350,000

Detached Six Bedroom House

Central Location

Character Features

Off Street Parking

Ramsgate - £172,000

Detached Three Bedroom House

Gardens To Front & Rear

Off Street Parking

Convenient Location

Margate - £124,995

Terraced Two Bedroom House

Approx 40ft Rear Garden

Excellent Order Throughout

Viewing Highly Recommended.

Palm Bay - £137,995

Purpose Built Two Bedroom Apartment

Immaculate Throughout

Fitted Kitchen

Garage Plus Parking Space.

Palm Bay - £144,995

Modern Terraced Two Bedroom House

Garage En-Bloc

Gardens To Front & Rear

Close To Seafront

Garlinge - £179,995

Semi Detached Three Bedroom House

Character Features

Extended Accommodation

No Onwards Chain

Kingsgate - £189,000

Semi Detached Two Bedroom Bungalow

Garage Plus Driveway

Approx 50ft Garden

Walking Distance Of Beach

Broadstairs - £215,000

Detached Two Bedroom Bungalow

80ft Rear Garden

Potential For Parking

Highly Desirable Location

Broadstairs - £239,995

Detached Two Bedroom Bungalow

Spacious Kitchen

Superbly Presented

Garage Plus Driveway

Palm Bay - £249,995

Detached Four Bedroom House

Garage Plus Drive

Close To Seafront

800 Yards From Beach

Cliftonville - £249,999

Detached 5 Bedroom House

3 Large Reception Rooms

70FT Rear Garden

Off Street Parking

Cliftonville - £255,000

Detached Four Bedroom House

Double Garage Plus Drive

Popular Location

Gardens To Front & Rear

TMS are pleased to promote For Sale this well presented end of terrace, two storey house

comprising three bedrooms with lounge, kitchen/dining room and bathroom. There is a southerly

facing rear garden and benefits include gas central heating and double glazing where stated.

Located in a popular residential district of Ramsgate towards the Eastside of town close to local

shops, main bus routes, King George VI park and clifftop walks. Viewing is highly recommended.

Ramsgate - £149,995

Pro
per

ty
 

of t
he

 w
ee

k

www.tmspropertyservices.co.uk 01843 600666 Sutherland House | Nelson Place | Broadstairs | Kent CT10 1HQ

Property Services
TMS

from mortgage to sale to sold your one stop shop
Gary Fairhall Vince Mulcare Mike Friend

Ramsgate - £94,995

Semi Detached Three Bedroom House

Works Required 

No Onwards Chain 

Popular Location.

Palm Bay - £114,995

Purpose Built Two Bedroom Flat 

Immaculate Throughout 

No Onwards Chain 

Off Street Parking.
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Receive a helping hand
searching for a new job
100s of Kent jobs updated daily 
online from Kent’s leading companies, 
from all sectors of industry

JobsforKent.co.uk
Here to help you find your next job

Jobs by email
Be the first to receive the latest top Kent jobs. Register

your details and we’ll email you daily with new jobs that

match your search criteria.

Company profiles
Read about Kent’s leading companies, view their current

job vacancies and contact them with your details.

CV Checker and builder
Use our tools and create a first class CV. See how good

your CV is and take advantage of a free CV review.

Register your details and we’ll
email you daily with new jobs
that match your search criteria

View the latest vacancies with new

Jobs posted daily, read full job 

descriptions and apply online.

Take advantage of our online 

services and receive Jobs by Email,

get professional advice, build your

bespoke CV and read Company

Profiles from the county’s leading

recruiter's.

POWERED BY KOS MEDIA
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THOUSANDS of apprenticeships could be
created from a 15-year investment plan 
being considered by councils in east Kent.

Dover, Folkestone, Canterbury and Thanet
are all set to benefit from the East Kent
Local Investment Plan 2011-2026, which
aims to bring jobs and housing to the region
on behalf of a wide range of community part-
ners, including Kent County Council and the
Government’s Homes and Communities
Agency.

Based on a best-case scenario of £300 mil-
lion investment through the project, an esti-
mated 2,000 apprenticeships could be created
in the region.

However, even a much lower sum of £69m
would still create about 460 apprenticeships.

The plan looks at key strategic priorities
and major projects for each district to bring
investment, jobs and housing for the future.
It has been brought together to inform future
investment decisions for the region, including
through the new Local Enterprise
Partnership and other programmes, where
appropriate.

Dover council is the first to approve the
plans, which leader Cllr Paul Watkins said he
was “delighted” about.

He added: “It is vital that we continue to
work with all partners to make the strongest
case for future investment for Dover district
and east Kent.

“The strategic and local priorities from a
Dover perspective add value to east Kent,
and a number of local schemes are already
construction-ready and will continue to bring
major private sector investment to the area.

“The work already undertaken in a range of
areas in Dover – including having growth
point status and our local development
framework in place – has set firm 
foundations for growth, and with the
approval of the local investment plan we are
looking forward to seeing continued 
regeneration and investment for the future.”

THE chairman of the Kent
Association of Young Entrepreneurs
(KAYE) has urged employers to
pull together and help grow the
county’s workforce.

David Ing is the latest name to back this
newspaper’s Keep Kent Working campaign,
praising the initiative for its goal of bringing
businesses closer together for the benefit of
prospective employees throughout the
region.

“There’s a lot to be said for looking after
your own community, and Keep Kent
Working fits in with that ethos,” he said.

“Kent has such a rich source of talented
people and such a diverse range of business-
es, so why would anybody need to go outside
of it? We should all be working together for
the greater good of the county.

“KAYE works closely with the University
of Kent and with Canterbury Christ Church,
and it’s a shocking statistic that something
like 80 per cent of graduates will end up
leaving Kent. We’re trying to encourage
them to stay here and back other businesses
in the county, and that goes hand-in-hand
with the Keep Kent Working campaign.”

The Kent Association of Young
Entrepreneurs was launched to support
young-minded business people who are
either running their own company, seriously
considering starting one, or working their
way up the corporate ladder.

Originally aimed at young people, Mr Ing
admits the recession has had a big effect on
the age range of its 200-plus members.

“We’ve got some members who are over 40
and even over 50, and the main reason is
that people have been made redundant and
decided to go out on their own. But the 
principles KAYE has are the same, no 
matter how old you are.

“We’re there to provide support, guidance
and access to other people for entrepreneurs,

because it’s good to know there are other
people out there who are in the same boat
as you. It’s safety in numbers.”

As well as being the chairman of KAYE,
Mr Ing is also managing director of the
Maidstone-based marketing agency CFA.

He is also a member of the Institute of
Directors’ Kent executive committee and of
the Kent Ambassadors group.

Mr Ing was in positive mood when asked

how well-placed he thought the county was
for the inevitable economic recovery.

He said: “I think it’s well positioned. We’ve
got great links to Europe and the Olympics
are just around the corner.

“The only negative is that businesses in
the county are not as good at bringing 
people together, and that’s where I think the
Keep Kent Working campaign can help.”

Visit www.kaye.uk.com for more details.

SUPPORT: David Ing is urging employers to source their workforce from within Kent

‘County has the skills
we need for success’

Keep

Plan to invest in
apprenticeships By STEVE KNIGHT

To advertise in this section 01303 817040

What course will you choose? 

  Enrol now for 2011
Visit www.kent.gov.uk/adulted or call 0845 606 5606 to enrol today!
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Train & Retrain

Students enlist just for day
PUBLIC service students received a taste of
life in the Army as part of their Level 2
BTEC Diploma.

The Canterbury College youngsters spent
a day with troops based at Shorncliffe
Barracks, near Folkestone, where they
learned techniques such as low-level tactics,
moving in formation and close-quarter 
combat skills.

Of the 15 who took part, more than half
said the experience had given them a real
interest in pursuing a career in the armed
forces.

Public services co-ordinator Howard
Gilbert said: “They worked hard for their
Army instructors and supported each other
to overcome any challenges.

“It is always good to see how students 
perform outside the classroom, and they 

certainly rose to the occasion.”
Courses within the college’s public 

services department involve activity-based
teaching and learning and are led by staff
from the forces and emergency services.

Open day for graduates
THE University of Kent is holding a post-
graduate open day from 11am-3pm on
Saturday, February 5.

Prospective students are invited to attend
so they can learn about the funding
schemes available to them, including the
university’s multi-million pound 
postgraduate scholarship fund.

The event at the Canterbury campus will
also provide information about the 
extensive range of part-time and full-time
courses on offer, with visitors able to tour

the accommodation and study facilities.
Professor Diane Houston, dean of the 

university’s graduate school, said:
“Postgraduate education is of increasing
importance both to students and 
universities.

“I hope our open day will help inform the
choices of graduates who would like to
study for academic interest or to further
their careers.”

Visit www.kent.ac.uk/opendays to register
your interest in the open day.

Scholarship scheme
benefits art students
STUDENTS at the University for the
Creative Arts are reaping the benefits of
scholarships worth up to £15,000 each.

The economic climate means scholarships
– paid for by alumni, governors and friends
of the university – make a big difference to
those suffering from financial difficulties.

Seventeen students are taking advantage
of the scheme, having been awarded place-
ments across its campuses in Canterbury,
Maidstone and Rochester, and Epsom and
Farnham in Surrey.

“The Government’s proposed rise in
tuition fees means it is vital for us to offer
scholarships to those who may not be able
to afford to go to university,” said head of
development Matthew Horton.

“We have begun developing our awards
now, so that we have a generous portfolio of
scholarships and bursaries available by
2012 to help as many students as possible
to fulfil their potential.”

UCA chairman and former MasterChef
host Loyd Grossman is one of several people
to have made significant contributions to
the scholarship programme, as has the 
university’s vice-chancellor, Professor Elaine
Thomas.

The scholarships are awarded to under-
graduate and postgraduate students from
any background, who are judged to have
shown outstanding creative potential in
their chosen field in the arts.

Jacquie Brown, from Broadstairs, was

able to progress from a foundation course at
UCA Canterbury to a degree in graphic
communication at UCA Farnham, thanks to
the financial support of Loyd Grossman.

She said: “Finding out I had won the
scholarship greatly increased my confidence,
but practically it has helped me to afford
the extras I need for my course, which is
very material-intensive.

“All of this is helping me enhance my
work.”

Details of the university’s scholarships for
2011 will be released at the end of February.

Visit www.ucreative.ac.uk/scholarships.
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COMBAT: Students’’ tastee off Armyy life

PRACTICALL HELP: Jacquiee Brownee with
herr benefactor,, Loydd Grossman

MidKent College’s dedicated training consultancy provides a professional
service that is dedicated to the needs of local companies. Training
courses can be delivered in-company or in the first class facilities
available at the College.

Visit www.midkent.ac.uk/employer-zone

for more information.

01634 402020

Subject areas available include:

> Building & Civil Engineering
> Commercial & Business
> Construction Crafts
> Education
> Electrical
> Floristry
> Health & Safety
> Health & Social Care

SOLUTIONS
TRAINING
BUSINESS

> Holistics
> Hospitality
> ICT
> Logistics
> Management
> Office Skills
> Plumbing
> Security



• Accountancy 
• Administration, Secretarial, PA 
• Agriculture, Forestry, Environment 
• Art and Design 
• Catering, Hospitality 
• Construction, Architecture, Surveyors
• Customer Service, Call Centre
• Domestic 

• Education, Teacher, School
• Engineering, Manufacturing, Utilities 
• Estate Agency, Property 
• Graduate, Trainees 
• Health and Safety, Security, Defence
• HR, Recruitment 
• Industrial, Warehouse, Factory
• IT, Internet, Telecoms 

• Insurance, Banking, Finance 
• Legal 
• Leisure, Tourism, Travel 
• Management Consultancy 
• Management, Senior Positions 
• Marketing, Advertising
• Motor Trade, Driver
• Not for Profit, Charities

TO ADVERTISE: TELEPHONE: 01303 817040 l     FAX: 01303 817004 l     EMAIL: appointments@kosmedia.co.uk

Powered by KOS Media Senior & General Appointments 56-57

Public Sector Vacancies 58-59

Public Notices 59-60

• Nursing, Medicine, Care Work 
• Other
• Print, Packaging, Distribution 
• PR, Media, Journalism
• Public Sector, Social Services
• Retail, Wholesale, Sales 
• Scientific and Pharmaceutical, Research 
• Transport, Logistics, Aviation

JobsforKent.co.uk

To advertise in this section 01303 817040

Responsible for all HR administration for a designated group of properties, your
duties will include setting up and updating personnel records in line with audit
and data protection requirements, as well as administering the employee benefits
system and assisting with recruitment of new staff members.

We are seeking a confident, pro-active and highly organised individual with
excellent knowledge of Microsoft Office to deliver a first-class HR admin service.

HR Administrator
Based Brandshatch Place Hotel | £18k

Please apply with CV and covering letter with current salary details to:
Keely Dobinson at kdobinson@handpicked.co.uk

Closing date: 11th February 2011.

www.handpicked.co.uk

Accounts Assistant
Maternity cover | Based Sevenoaks | £17.5k

Working as part of a busy, friendly team, you will provide ledger and accounting
support to both our head office and individual hotels, including supervising
bought and sales ledgers, cash book reconciliations and assisting withmonth end
procedures. Data reporting on a daily, weekly and monthly basis will also form
part of your role.

You will have strong numeric skills, good Excel knowledge and demonstrate
excellent attention to detail. Previous knowledge of Opera and Sage is desirable.

Hand Picked Hotels is a collection of 17 luxury country house hotels throughout
the United Kingdom and Channel Islands.

Coastal
Services
Division

The Coastal Services Division of Gardline Environmental Ltd provides a
variety of survey and windfarm services and specialist vessels for
contracts and charters. These include Windfarm Turbine Transfers,
Hydrographic Surveys and Guard Boat duties. Due to the award of some
major long-term contracts across the UK, we are seeking persons suitable
for the following positions:

The ideal candidate must possess previous experience at sea on 10m to 20m
vessels, using a variety of propulsion methods. As a minimum, an RYA
Powerboat Level 2 Certificate and an ENG-1 medical certificate are required.
A VHF, First Aid and sea survival certificates would be an advantage as would
experience of training support staff in boat operations. We have several
experienced support staff as well as those beginning their careers at sea, so
your ability to encourage and guide is important.

The successful candidate must be able to demonstrate their boat handling
skills, leadership qualities and problem solving abilities Your calmness,
confidence and initiative will be key to your success as one of our skippers
within our team.

In this role we are looking for individuals who have commercial and or leisure
boat experience in an all-round support role. Your positive attitude and
approach to the work and practical learning will be key to your success and
progression. You must be someone who can accurately follow instructions
and take responsibility for given tasks, working closely with and providing
support to the Skipper regarding all aspects of vessel operations.

Working for Coastal Services, is physically demanding and will require
nationwide travel and periods of time away at sea. We do operate on
rotations appropriate to contract, usually 16 days on (including travel) and 14
days off, but for ALL the above roles you will need to be flexible and willing to
work outside the core business hours on occasions. Ideally we are looking to
recruit people from the localities of our contracts, but this is not essential.

If you are interested in working with us, please send your CV and Cover
Letter via e-mail detailing your experience, skills and qualifications along with
your availability to Allan Tucker, Project Manager at
allan.tucker@gardline.com

Closing date: Thursday 10th February 2011

SKIPPERS

ABLE SEAMEN

WELLNESS COACHES REQUIRED
We are a Health & Nutrition company

looking for serious people who want to earn
£500-£1000+ per month full/part-time

working from home.

Full training and support available.

01622 671716

Deputy
Manager

Exciting role for development - Deputy Manager Role at Local Care Home group. 
The role is within an EMI Care home for the elderly.
The role is to develop alongside the Clinical Manager and existing Deputy Manager
with the view to gaining experience to gain a more senior position in the future. 
The role is for a person who wants a challenge and further their career in care. 
Has to have experience in working in a supervisory or co-ordinator role with care staff,
awareness of Dementia and  NVQ Level3.
CV on submission and references required at point of acceptance. CRB will be carried
out.
To apply please send your CV to: adam@belmontsandbanks.co.uk
Visit our website:   www.belmontsandbanks.co.uk

New Romney – Kent / Full Time Permanent Role 
Rates are Negotiable based on experience.

Residential EMI Care Home

Operations Manager (Part Time)
MAKE A DIFFERENCE TO THE COMMUNITY

We are looking to recruit a part time Operations Manager for our
office based in Ashford, Kent.

Ashford Mediation Service, a registered charity, plays a vital role in the community

helping people to resolve conflict situations. We are looking for an individual who

will be able to maintain a high standard of service delivery and is able to identify and

maximise commercial opportunities for sustainable business growth.

Working knowledge of mediation is preferred but not essential. You will have

management, marketing and business development skills and  experience of

managing and motivating volunteers.

Salary for the post is pro rata £28,860 p.a. You will be required to work 24 hours

per week. Some evening work may be required. Driving license is essential.This post

is subject to a Criminal Record Bureau Disclosure Check

If you are interested in this exciting opportunity please send your C.V

with a covering letter to: PO Box 482,Ashford, Kent.TN23 9PY

Closing date is Friday 18th February 2011

S. Simmonds & Son Ltd
require a

Part-Time Manager
for the School Uniform shop

at Holmewood House School, Langton Green
4.5 hours per week, extra in school holidays.

Apply to: Marion West, 64 Calverley Road,Tunbridge Wells,TN1 2UG
01892 510123

marion@simmonds-ltd.com

ST JOHN HOME
have a vacancy for a

Trained Nurse
for Friday Night Duty

to join our team caring for 18 elderly people
Excellent working environment and rates of pay.

For application form phone Matron on
01227 273043

We need a new person to join our
busy, friendly reception team at the
Town Medical Centre, Sevenoaks.

Experience not essential but calm,
unflappable nature absolutely necessary! If
you would like to work 15 hours (3 days) a

week in this rewarding job as part of a
happy, progressive practice, please apply in

writing with your CV to:
Keith Salter, Practice Manager

Town Medical Centre
25 London Road, Sevenoaks TN13 1AR

Part Time
Medical Receptionist

Experienced

Timber Sales/Sales Person
Required

40 hours + a week • Wage negotiable
Must have own transport due to location

Please send your CV to: glenn@orlestoneoak.co.uk
For more information, please view our website:

www.orlestoneoak.co.uk

We are urgently looking to recruit a
Fully Qualified and experienced

Vehicle Technician / Mechanic
to join our service team.

Duties to include vehicle servicing, repairs,
diagnostic work and tyre fitting etc, on a wide range
of cars and light commercials. An MOT tester would
be preferred but is not essential. Applicant must be

punctual, reliable and hold a full driving licence.
Friendly family business, established for over 40

years in Chatham.

Please email your CV to 
info@hazelmotors.co.uk or call  01634 406664

Have you got room in your heart,
your home and your life?

We need short and long term foster carers who can give a child the
support they need through difficult times.
Pay starts at £325 per week and lots of training is given.
We offer all of our carers two weeks paid break
per year plus 4 hours sitting each week. If you are
interested in fostering and would like to be part of
what we do, please call us now at Family Matters
Fostering to arrange a local interview.

01303 210029 www.fosteringagency.com
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Alzheimer’s & Dementia
S U P P O R T S E R V I C E S

Registered Charity Number 1024385

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN CARING
FOR PEOPLE WITH DEMENTIA?

Alzheimer’s and Dementia Support Services is a
registered charity which supports people with dementia

and their carers
We are looking for CARERS to support people in their
own homes. You will need to have a genuine interest in

people with dementia plus patience and empathy in
abundance. Experience of caring for people or NVQ level
2 required. In return we will offer you specialist training,

hours to suit you, and the opportunity to work for a
friendly caring charity.

Rate of pay will be £8.00 per hour,
plus 4 weeks annual leave.

For application forms and further information contact
Judith West 01474 533990

or email judith.west@alz-dem.org
Closing date for completed applications 21st Feb, 2011.

Looking for a new challenge?
and work with us as a community care worker?

Experience NOT required but passion is essential.   

Visit www.allseasons.org.uk or call 01227 265 899
for more information.

All Seasons donates 100% of the surplus profit to, and works in
partnership with, registered charity Kent Enterprise Trust.

TOP RATED BY INSPECTORS

Working for All Seasons you will receive: 
regular formal support
good rates of pay
free national qualifications and other 
development opportunities
free CRB  
free uniform
childcare vouchers. 

We are seeking a first class
Book-Keeper/Account Administrator

with an enthusiastic and committed approach, to work in our
Head Office based in Marden, Kent to start as soon as possible

• A good working knowledge of Sage
• Excellent communication skills
• Ability to work as part of a team and to play a key role in this growing company
• Self motivated and organised
• At least two years’ experience in a similar position
The Kindergartens are a family run group of successful and well established nursery schools situated in
Central London

A competitive salary and conditions are offered

For further details and a full description of the post please email: nicky.peckham@thekindergartens.co.uk

The School is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and young people and expects
all staff and volunteers to share this commitment

www.thekindergartens.com

THE KINDERGARTENS

Sales Co-ordinator
HV Wooding are a well establish and successful manufacturing company producing metal
components to customer specification, owing to growth in the business and to assist in
the development of future opportunities we have a vacancy for a Sales Co-ordinator.

We are looking for an experienced Sales Co-ordinator to join our busy sales team, the
candidate should have proven experience in the following areas:

• Enquiry Management/Sales Admin 

• Marketing 

• Account Management 

• Team Leading

Reporting to the Sales Director you will be responsible for the general co-ordination of
the sales team using effective team leading skills to move the team forward and to
enhance performance. You will take a hands on pro-active role in developing the
Marketing approach for the company, this is aimed at new business generation.

You will need to be numerate and have good attention to detail with a methodical
approach to your work together with excellent communication and organisational skills.
Experience working in a manufacturing business with some technical knowledge would
be of benefit but not essential as full process/product training will be provided. A good
knowledge of ‘MS Office’ software is also required.

This is a key role within the business and will be of interest to someone with Enquiry
Management and Marketing experience looking for a challenging and rewarding role.

Please send your CV to jolson@hvwooding.co.uk

The future of local media

Media Sales Executives - Field Based x3
Full Time permanent - Ashford and Weald
Full Time permanent - Tunbridge Wells and West Kent
Full Time permanent - Medway
KOS Media look for highly motivated people to create and sell multi-media solutions in our market
leading portfolio including newspapers, magazines and digital sales.
We believe and pride ourselves in good customer service, professional marketing solutions and
excellent business relationships. We provide innovative ideas that will in return give our clients real
value and response.
Looking after and growing an existing customer base along with finding new business will form the
basis of the job role. You will need to be a self motivated individual with sales experience, good
communicator, tenacious and hard working to succeed in this environment.

Telephone Sales Executives x2
Maternity Cover

fixed term 12 months
Full Time permanent
If you are highly driven, confident, a self motivated team player with good communication skills,
who is able to work under pressure to deadlines and targets, in our fast paced and fun telesales
department, then apply.
You will be office based and working with an existing client base of advertisers where customer
service is paramount, but you must also be able to search out new business to develop and grow
your territory revenues and opportunities.
We believe and pride ourselves in good customer service, professional marketing solutions and
excellent business relationships. We provide innovative ideas that will in return give our clients real
value and response.
Media experience is not essential as full training will be given.

We offer an excellent basic salary plus generous bonus scheme, ongoing training and career
development, five weeks’ annual leave, contributory pension and life assurance scheme (after
qualifying period) and all the benefits of working for a large media organisation.

Please apply in writing with your CV and covering letter in the first instance to:
Ynez Coton, Commercial Director, 
ARCHANT KOS MEDIA
Apple Barn, Hythe Rd, Smeeth, Ashford Kent. TN25 6SS
Or email ynez.coton@kosmedia.co.uk KOS MEDIA

Sales Manager 
The Sales Manager will play a lead role in developing new business and maintaining existing
relationships. The ideal candidate should be comfortable with all stages of client relationship
management and should be proficient at sourcing leads, securing new revenue, delivering
presentations, writing proposals, negotiating and closing.
The person we are seeking will be an energetic and enthusiastic individual with excellent sales
skills,a self starter; highly motivated and will have excellent verbal and written communication ability.
You will need to demonstrate a proven sales track record, preferably from within media, will have a
good understanding of the benefits of printed, online and live media and knowledge of the Kent
marketplace would be useful. 

Media Sales Executives Tunbridge Wells
KOS Media look for highly motivated people to create and sell multi-media solutions in our market
leading portfolio including newspapers, magazines and digital sales. 
We believe and pride ourselves in good customer service, professional marketing solutions and
excellent business relationships. We provide innovative ideas that will in return give our clients real
value and response.
Looking after and growing an existing customer base along with finding new business will form the
basis of the job role. You will need to be a self motivated individual with sales experience, good
communicator, tenacious and hard working to succeed in this environment.

Telephone Sales Executives x2 Ashford
You will play the key role in selling advertising across our market leading portfolio of newspapers,
websites and mobile products.
Candidates may possess a track record in telephone sales, combining excellent communication
skills, tenacity and the ability to build relationships.
Ultimately, we need an articulate and assured sales person with a structured and positive manner.
Your might also be looking to enter media as a career within sale and this would be an excellent
starting point.

We offer an excellent basic salary plus generous bonus scheme, ongoing training and career
development, five weeks’ annual leave, contributory pension and life assurance scheme (after
qualifying period) and all the benefits of working for a large media organisation.

Please apply with your CV and covering letter in the first instance to:
Christine Davidson, Commercial Director 
ARCHANT KOS MEDIA,
Apple Barn, Hythe Road,
Smeeth, Ashford, Kent  TN25 6SS
Or by email christine.davidson@kosmedia.co.uk

Be a part of an exciting and growing team developing our portfolio across Kent

� Returning to work

� Looking for a new challenge

� Salary up to £18,500 per annum

� Full holiday entitlement

� Maidstone town centre location

� Bring your personality to work
and let it work 4 u

Call 01622 662 610 quoting REC500
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Public Sector
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You can also find the latest jobs online: www.jobsforkent.co.uk

To advertise in this section 01303 817040

Census Jobs

Jobs
All over Kent
Salary £7.41 to £15.37 p.h.
Census Jobs from £7.41 to
£15.37 p.h. (depending on
role/location). Full and part
time roles available in your
area. Be part of an exciting
project and apply now at
www.censusjobs.co.uk
To apply/more informa-
tion:
Census
applications@
jobsforkent.co.uk
Quoting Job Ref: kos

Royal Naval
Benevolent
Trust

RGN’s (Day and
Night shifts)

Gillingham
Salary Negotiable
Prestigious Naval Care
Home in Gillingham
Requires: RGN's (Day and
Night shifts) Applicants
should be able to provide a
high standard of nursing
care and work as part of a
team. For more information
and application form con-
tact: PEMBROKE HOUSE11
Oxford Road Gillingham
Kent ME7 4BS Tel: 01634
852431.
To apply/more informa-
tion:
Royal Naval Benevolent Trust
jotrembeth@
pembrokehouse-rnbt.org.uk
Quoting Job Ref: kos

Jobs
for Kent

JobsforKent.co.uk The smart way to find a job in the County

The Spencer Wing is the independently owned and managed 22 bed private hospital situated on
the QEQM Hospital site. We also have a 4 bed unit at the William Harvey Hospital in Ashford.

The continuing growth of our business has resulted in vacancies for the following staff:

PART-TIME RECEPTIONIST/ADMINISTRATOR (Margate)
20 hours per week (shifts between 7.30am – 08.00pm)

Closing date for applications –4th February 2011

Qualifications
Maths and English (GCSE or equivalent) 2 years working with the public

Knowledge of Word, IT Skills, Booking Systems. Flexible approach to working

To discuss these opportunities or to arrange an informal visit, please contact
Caroline McSkeane, Outpatient Administration Supervisor on 01843 234555 Ext: 62044

For job description and application form please contact:
Jo Edwards, East Kent Medical Services Ltd, The Spencer Wing

QEQM Hospital, Ramsgate Road, Margate, Kent CT9 4BG
Telephone: 01843 234556   Fax: 01843 296333

E-mail: jo.edwards@thespencerwing.com
The Spencer Wing is an equal opportunity employer

These positions are subject to a Criminal Records Bureau Disclosure check

(Agy) Committed to equal opportunities

Teachers Needed
Primary, Secondary and SEN.

Capita Education Resourcing is the leading 
provider of educational staff throughout the UK.

Our dedicated and friendly Kent team can provide 
you with:

 Daily/weekly/termly supply opportunities
 Excellent rates of pay – paid weekly
 Free in-service training and CPD assessment
 Free use of resource centre
An out-of-hours service

Even if you can only spare one day a week we would 
love to hear from you.

To find out more information
and to register with us, please call us free on:

0800 731 6871
or email

enquiry.ers@capita.co.uk

Calling all Teachers
& Cover Supervisors
Primary, Secondary and SEN Education

Our professional team can offer:
• Daily/weekly/termly supply opportunities
• Excellent rates of pay – paid weekly
• Free in-service training and CPD Courses
• An out-of-hours service 24/7

Whether you require daily, short term, long term
or permanent roles across Kent and the SE
we would love to hear from you.

To find out more information
and to register with us, please call us on:

0845 450 1496 or email: kentteam@tltp.co.uk

“Raising Aspirations, Developing

Skills, Delivering Quality”
Do you have what it takes to be a College Governor?

Thanet College continues to build on the success and achievement of its students in a wide

range of vocational courses, specialising in areas such as art and design, music, media and

performance, engineering and technology, hospitality, care and business.

College Governors are members of the wide community served by the College who

volunteer their senior level experience and skills for public benefit. They are responsible for

the educational character and mission of the College, for the proper use of its resources

and for safeguarding its assets. Governors are committed to the value of lifelong learning,

the promotion of equal opportunities and maintaining standards. 

We have a vacancy for a Governor serving on our Governing Body and Audit Committee.

The successful applicant should have broad managerial experience and knowledge of

organisations at a senior level and be conversant with financial procedures and/or audit

processes. 

Please apply in writing to:

Nicky Stevenson

Deputy Clerk

Thanet College

Ramsgate Road

Broadstairs

Kent CT10 1PN

The closing date for applicants is Monday 14th February 2011.

Please note: Previous applicants need not apply

Thanet College is committed to Equal Opportunities.

Additional Support Tutor
The college is looking to recruit an Additional Support

Tutor to be responsible for the support service for learn-

ers with Autistic Spectrum Condition and Language and

Communication needs.

Salary Scale: £25,589 - £30,205 for 37 hours per week, all year

Closing date: 9 February 2011

Interview date: 28 February 2011

For further details and to apply online please visit our website

www.thanet.ac.uk and click on ‘Vacancies’.

Alternatively contact the HR Office, Thanet College, Ramsgate Road,

Broadstairs, Kent, CT10 1PN or telephone our application line for an

application pack on (01843) 605052

Job reference: AST001

Promoting Equality  Preventing Discrimination
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PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICES

JobsforKent.co.uk
The smart way to find a job in the County

Bright new
careers
online
Register your details and we'll email you daily with

new jobs that match your selected criteria

JobsforKent.co.uk
The smart way to find a job in the County

POWERED BY KOS MEDIA

Trainer/Assessor in Health
& Social Care

A Trainer/Assessor is required to work at the college’s
brand new Business Centre in Manston. 

The successful applicant will be required to:

• Assess and track a caseload of learners for Employer
Responsive provision in a variety of environments

towards timely completion
• Carry out Internally Verification 

• Prepare and deliver group training for customised and
accredited programmes 

• Contribute to resource development and implement
new programmes as necessary under the direction of the

Sector Lead
• Promote the Business Centre / Sector, recruiting new
candidates primarily from existing employer contacts.

Salary Scale: £19,000 - £23,000 plus Achievement Incentives
up to £3K, 37 hours, all year

Closing date: 31 January 2010

Interview date: 8 February 2011

For further details and to apply online please visit our website
www.thanet.ac.uk and click on ‘Vacancies’.

Alternatively contact the HR Office, Thanet College, Ramsgate Road,
Broadstairs, Kent, CT10 1PN or telephone our application line for an

application pack on (01843) 605052

Promoting Equality  Preventing Discrimination

PUBLIC NOTICE
(LICENSING ACT 2003)

Take notice that Sellathurai Mahadevan Birithivirajah
has applied to Medway Council under the Licensing Act
2003 for a new premises licence in respect of the premises
known as Best One, 4 Admirals Walk, Chatham, ME5
8NL. A brief description of the proposed licence is as
follows: The sale of alcohol Monday-Sunday from 0800-
2300 hours. Full details of the application are held and
can be inspected at the Licensing Authority, Medway
Council, Gun Wharf, Dock Rd, Chatham, Kent ME4
4TR. Interested parties or responsible authorities can
make written representations to the Licensing Authority
in writing by the 17th February 2011 at the address
above. It is an offence knowingly or recklessly to make a
false statement in connection with an application and the
maximum fine on summary conviction is £5,000.

Application submitted by:
Licensing Matters Ltd (01282 684537)

The Westlands School
Westlands Avenue, Sittingbourne,

Kent ME10 1PF

SITE MAINTENANCE
TECHNICIAN/CARETAKER
The successful applicant will work as a member
of the Site Maintenance team, line-managed by
the Site Manager.  As well as general caretaking
duties, the successful applicant will be expected
to undertake site maintenance, and so a working

knowledge and experience with carpentry,
electrics, plumbing and decorating is desirable.

37 hours a week.  Extra payments will be made to
cover any out-of-hours lettings during evenings
and weekends and for weekend/Bank Holiday
standby duty, all of which are carried out on a

mandatory, shared rota basis.

Applicants must be prepared to work a variety of
hours as and when required.

Kent Pay Band 3  £14,099 - £15,984

Recruitment packs are available
from the school or online.

Please note, we cannot accept CVs
without an application form.

Closing date: Monday 31st January 2011

Westlands Academies Trust is committed to
safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children

and young people and expects all staff and volunteers
to share this commitment.  This post is subject to an

enhanced CRB check..

Tel: 01795 477475  Fax: 01795 479461
Email: swa@westlands.kent.sch.uk

Headteacher:
Mr J Whitcombe MA

Westlands Academies Trust
Company No 7344732

Westlands Academies Trust

PUBLIC NOTICE
LICENSING ACT 2003

Notice of application for the variation of a premises licence

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that an application has been made
to the licensing authority of Maidstone Borough Council for the
variation of a premises licence under section 34 of the Licensing
Act 2003

Details of the application are as follows;
Name of Applicant; Mytime Active
Postal address of premises; Cobtree Golf Course, Chatham Road,
Sandling, Maidstone, ME14 3AZ
Brief description of proposed variation to premises licence; To
extend Permitted Hours to 00.30hrs for Supply of Alcohol Mon-Sat
& remove conditions section under 'Children' from embedded
conditions. Entertainment Mon-Sat.

Any responsible authority or interested party wishing to make
representations on this matter must submit those representations
in writing to; The Licensing Team,

Maidstone Borough Council PO Box 1255 MAIDSTONE ME14
9LT by no later than 28 days from the date of this notice.

ANY REPRESNTATIONS WILL BE NOTIFIED TO THE
APPLICANT AND WILL BE CONSIDERED BY THE
LICENSING AUTHORITY

Please note that it is an offence knowingly or recklessly making a
false statement in connection with an application and, on summary
conviction for the offence, a person is liable to a fine not exceeding
level five on the standard scale (currently £5,000)

Signed; B Thompson Dated; 14/01/11

TUNBRIDGE WELLS BOROUGH COUNCIL
TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING

(GENERAL PERMITTED DEVELOPMENT) ORDER 1995
NOTICE OF THE CONFIRMATION OF A DIRECTION 
UNDER ARTICLE 4(1) TO WHICH ARTICLE 6 APPLIES

NOTICE is hereby given that Tunbridge Wells Borough Council (“the Authority”) has confirmed  a
Direction made under Article 4(1) of the Town and Country Planning (General Permitted
Development) Order 1995 to which Article 6 applies (“the Direction”).
The Direction applies to development of the type specified in the First Schedule to this Notice within
the area described in the Second Schedule to this Notice. 
The effect of the Direction is that permission granted by article 3 of the Town and Country Planning
(General Permitted Development Order) 1995 shall not apply to development of the type specified in
the First Schedule to this Notice and that such development shall not be carried out within the area
specified in the Second Schedule to this Notice unless planning permission is granted by the
Authority on an application made to the Authority under Part III of the Town and Country Planning
Act 1990.
A copy of the Direction and of the map defining the area of land covered by it may be seen at the
Council’s Tunbridge Wells Gateway, 8 Grosvenor Road, Royal Tunbridge Wells, Kent, TN1 2AB
between the hours of 9am and 5pm Monday to Friday (except Thursday 9am to 6.30pm) or 10am
and 4pm on Saturday.
The Direction was made by the Authority on 13 December 2010 and came into force in relation to
the area specified in the Second Schedule to this Notice on the 18 December 2010. The Direction
was confirmed on 24 January 2011 and remains in force in relation to the area specified in the
Second Schedule to this Notice.
FIRST SCHEDULE
The Town and Country Planning (General Permitted Development) Order 1995
SCHEDULE 2 PART 2 - MINOR OPERATIONS
Class A
The erection, construction, maintenance, improvement or alteration of a gate, fence, wall or other
means of enclosure.
SCHEDULE 2 PART 4 - TEMPORARY BUILDINGS AND USES
Class B
The use of the land for any purpose for not more than 28 days in total in any calendar year, of which
not more than 14 days in total may be for the purposes referred to in paragraph B.2, and the provi-
sion on the land of any movable structure for the purpose of the permitted use.
SECOND SCHEDULE
A parcel of land having an area of some 6.372722 hectares
to the south east of Chieveley Drive, Hawkenbury Road, 
Tunbridge Wells, Kent.
Paul Cummins, Legal Services Manager,
Tunbridge Wells Borough Council,
Town Hall, Royal Tunbridge Wells, Kent, TN1 1RS
Dated: 29 January  2011

Highways – District of Swale

HEARTS DELIGHT ROAD, TUNSTALL (PROHIBITION 
OF DRIVING) TEMPORARY ORDER 2011   THE ROAD 
TRAFFIC REGULATION ACT 1984 AS AMENDED BY 
THE ROAD TRAFFIC (TEMPORARY RESTRICTIONS) 
ACT 1991

Notice is given that because of the installation of a 
new electrical supply, the Kent County Council has 
made an Order prohibiting through traffic on Hearts 
Delight Road, Tunstall, on or after 21 February 
2011 for up to 1 day or until the works have been 
completed.

The road will be closed in the vicinity of ‘The Oast’. 
There will be no access for through traffic between 
the junctions with Bredgar Road and Park Drive.

The alternative route is via Hearts Delight Road, 
Hearts Delight, Bannister Hill, Borden Lane, Riddles 
Road, Minterne Avenue, Bradley Drive, Park Drive 
and Tunstall Road.

HIGHWAYS ACT 1980 – SECTION 116  STOPPING 
UP OF LAND ADJACENT TO BYSING WOOD ROAD 
AND WESTERN LINK (B2045), FAVERSHAM

I AM GIVING NOTICE THAT the Kent County Council 
propose to make an application to the Magistrates 
sitting at Sittingbourne Magistrates Court on 7 
March 2011 at 11.30am for an Order under Section 
116 of the Highways Act 1980 to extinguish highway 
rights on the grounds that they are unnecessary on 
land adjacent to Bysing Wood Road and Western 
Link (B2045), Faversham as shown in red on the 
plan on deposit.

A copy of this notice and the plan referred to are 
on deposit, and can be seen during normal office 
hours, at the main reception of Kent Highway 
Services at Sessions, County Hall, Maidstone, Kent 
ME14 1XQ. 

If you require further information or would like 
to discuss this matter, please contact Network 
Performance of Kent Highway Services in writing at 
the address given below, or by telephone on  
08458 247 800 (24 hour contact centre). 

KATHERINE KERSWELL
GROUP MANAGING DIRECTOR  
County Hall, Maidstone, Kent ME14 1XX

For further information please  
contact Kent Highway services  
on 08458 247 800 (local rate) or  
visit www.kent.gov.uk/highways
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SECTION 48 PLANNING ACT 2008
REGULATION 4 INFRASTRUCTURE PLANNING

(APPLICATIONS: PRESCRIBED FORMS AND PROCEDURE)
REGULATIONS 2009

DEVELOPMENT CONSENT ORDER AT KENTISH FLATS OFFSHORE WIND FARM,
NEAR WHITSTABLE AND HERNE BAY, KENT

NOTICE PUBLICISING A PROPOSED APPLICATION FOR A
DEVELOPMENT CONSENT ORDER (“DCO”)

Notice is hereby given that Vattenfall Wind Power Limited (the “Applicant”) of 10 Greycoat Place,
London, SW1P 1SB proposes to apply to the Infrastructure Planning Commission (the “Commission”)
under section 37 of The Planning Act 2008 for the above-mentioned development consent order (the
“Application”).
The Application relates to the construction and operation of an extension to the existing 90 megawatt
(MW) Kentish Flats Offshore Wind Farm, near Whitstable and Herne Bay in Kent (the “Project”).
The proposed DCO will, amongst other things, authorise:

• Construction and operation of up to 17 additional turbines to the south and west of the existing
Kentish Flats turbine array. The extension would provide up to 51megwatts (MW) of additional
capacity and cover a maximum area of 8 km2 in water depths of approximately 5 metres. The
turbines would have an expected rated capacity of around 3MW with a maximum tip height of
around 145 metres. The turbines would be connected by subsea inter-array cables at a depth of
around 0.5 to 1m and the foundations are likely to be steel monopiles driven about 30-40 metres
into the seabed.

• Associated development comprising the installation of one or more export cables from the wind 
farm to the shore in the vicinity of Hampton Pier from where it is likely to follow the existing
onshore cable route to the Red House Farm electricity substation. This route would take the
cable along Hampton Pier Avenue turning west along Whitstable Road for approximately 150m
before joining Westbrook Lane.The cabling would run along Westbrook Lane under the railway
line before reaching the old Thanet Way. It would then join Thornden Close before running
along Thornden Wood Road for approximately 200m to the Red House Farm electricity
substation. The route is approximately 2km in length.

• Licences to authorise the installation of the turbines and cables on the seabed.
• Such ancillary, incidental and consequential provisions, permits and consents as are necessary

and/or convenient.
The Project is an Environmental Impact Assessment development. Accordingly, the Applicant will be
making preliminary environmental information available. A copy of the Preliminary Environmental
Report with Non-Technical Summary, which includes details of the proposals, will be available from 31
January 2011 from the following sources:
www.vattenfall.co.uk/en/kentish-flats-extension.htm
Mandy Broughton, Kentish Flats Extension, Vattenfall Wind Power, 10 Greycoat Place, London, SW1P
1SB – There will be a charge of £5 for posted reports which will be provided as printed copies or on CD.
The documents may also be viewed at:
Council offices
Canterbury City Council Canterbury City Council Canterbury City Council
Military Road 45 William Street Harbour Office
Canterbury Herne Bay Whitstable Harbour
Kent, CT1 1YW Kent, CT6 5NR Kent, CT5 1AB
Opening hours for these offices are Monday – Friday 8:30am to 5pm.
The documents will be available until 4 March 2011. You can write to us with your comments to Mandy
Broughton, Kentish Flats Extension, Vattenfall Wind Power, 10 Greycoat Place, London, SW1P 1SB or
email mandy.broughton@vattenfall.com. The deadline for written responses to our pre-application
consultation is 4 March 2011.

KENT COUNTY COUNCIL

THE MARRIAGE ACT 1949 AND CIVIL PARTNERSHIP
ACT 2004

APPROVED PREMISES FOR CIVIL MARRIAGES &
CIVIL PARTNERSHIPS

An application has been made to Kent County Council to grant
an approval for the following premises to act as a venue for the
solemnisation of civil marriages and civil partnerships:- 

Name of Premises: Newlands, Newlands Road, Charing 

Applicant: Gail Greig

The application and plan of the premises may be inspected at
the address below during normal office hours. Any person may
give notice in writing of an objection to the grant of an approval,
together with the reasons, within 21 days from the date of this
newspaper. Objections should be sent to the address below.

Giles Adey
Head of Registration
1st Floor, Invicta House,
Maidstone, ME14 1XX

PUBLIC
NOTICE

Lovetts Property services

are now in receipt of an

offer for the sum of

£121,500 for

22/22a Vale Road

Ramsgate

Kent CT11 9LT

Anyone wishing to place

an offer on the property

should contact

Lovetts Property Services,

78-78a High Street

Ramsgate

Kent CT11 9RX

before exchange of

contracts

Highways – Borough of Ashford 
(VARIOUS ROADS, ASHFORD) (20 MPH SPEED LIMIT ZONE) ORDER 
2011 (PROHIBITION OF WAITING) ORDER 2011 (PROHIBITION OF 
LEFT HAND TURNS) ORDER 2011 (TOUCAN CROSSING) ROAD TRAFFIC 
REGULATION ACT 1984 (VICTORIA ROAD, VICTORIA CRESCENT & 
UN-NAMED ACCESS ROADS, ASHFORD) (PROVISION OF TRAFFIC 
CALMING MEASURES) THE HIGHWAYS ACT 1980 AS AMENDED BY THE 
TRANSPORT ACT 1981 AND THE ROAD TRAFFIC ACT 1991 
NOTICE is hereby given that The Kent County Council proposes to make
an Order under Sections 1, 2 and 124 of the Road Traffic Regulation Act
1984, the effect of which would be to introduce a Restricted Parking and
20mph speed limit zone on a small section of Victoria Road from a point
30.0 metres north west of the mid point of the shared cycle / pedestrian
footpath known as “Learning Link”, south eastwards to a point 10.0
metres south east of the mid point of its junction with Victoria Crescent.
The remaining lengths of Victoria Road, Leacon Road and Gasworks Lane
will be subject to “At Any Time” Waiting Restrictions; along with two small
sections of Bowens Field which will prevent parking in areas where access
and visibility are limited.

It is also proposed under Sections 1 and 2 of the Road Traffic Regulation
Act 1984, that turning left from Victoria Crescent into Victoria Road,
Ashford will be prohibited. This is a safety measure to prevent larger
vehicles that often visit the industrial area in Victoria Crescent, from
exiting onto the opposing carriageway of Victoria Road.

And under Section 23 of the Road Traffic Regulation Act 1984 and all other
enabling powers, intends to install a Toucan Crossing on Victoria Road,
Ashford at its junction with the shared cycle / pedestrian footpath known
as “Learning Link”, introduce a Pedestrian Crossing on Brookfield Road
north west of Leacon Road junction and convert a Pedestrian Crossing to a
Toucan Crossing south east of Leacon Road junction.

And under Section 90A to Section 90”I” of the Highways Act 1980 as
amended by Section 32 and Schedule 10 of the Transport Act 1991 and
by paragraph 12 of Schedule 4 of the Road Traffic Act 1991 and all other
enabling powers, proposes to provide the traffic calming measures as
described in Schedule 1 hereto:-

 A copy of the proposed Orders, an explanatory statement and a map
showing the extents of the scheme may be inspected during normal
office hours at The Kent County Council Offices, Sessions House, County
Road, Maidstone, Kent, ME14 1XX and at Ashford Borough Council Offices,
Tannery Lane, Ashford, Kent, TN23 1PL

Anyone wishing to support, or object to this proposal should write to
Mrs Diane Bourne, Jacobs Engineering UK Ltd, Miller House, Lower Stone
Street, Maidstone, Kent, ME15 6GB quoting the name of the Order and
reference No “B0501400” and stating their reasons, by not later than
Monday 14th February 2011.

Schedule 1

Flat Top Raised Ramp.
Raised flat top road ramp 50mm in height over full width of carriageway)
All Un-named Access Roads at their junctions with Victoria Road.

Victoria Crescent, Ashford at its junction with Victoria Road

Victoria Road, Ashford 30.0 metres northwest of the mid point 
of the shared cycle/ pedestrian footpath 
known as “Learning Link”.

 Victoria Road, Ashford 10.0 metres south east of the mid point of 
its junction with Victoria Crescent.

Highways – District of Sevenoaks
ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION ACT, 1984  (ZEBRA CROSSING – A225 
HIGH STREET, EYNSFORD, SEVENOAKS)
Notice is hereby given that Kent County Council, as local traffic authority,
and after consultation with the chief officer of police, propose to establish
a crossing (Zebra) for pedestrians under Section 23 of the Road Traffic
Regulation Act 1984, and of all their enabling powers, as follows:

A225 HIGH STREET, EYNSFORD, SEVENOAKS
178 metres south west of the junction with Mill Lane.

VARIOUS ROADS IN THE DISTRICT OF SEVENOAKS) (PROHIBITION OF 
STOPPING OUT SIDE SCHOOLS) ORDER 2011
Notice is hereby given that KENT COUNTY COUNCIL propose to make the
above named Order under sections 1(1), 2(1) to (3), 3(2), 4(1) and (2),
32(1), 35(1), 45, 46, 47, 49 and 53 of the Road Traffic Regulation Act 1984,
and of all other enabling powers, and after consultation with the chief
officer of police in accordance with Paragraph 20 of Schedule 9 to the Act:

This Order is necessary for safety reasons, and will make stopping on the
“School Keep Clear” zig-zag markings  on the following lengths or road
from Mondays to Fridays from 8.30am to 9.30am and from 3.00pm to
4.00pm during school term times an infringement which may be dealt with
by the issue of a penalty charge notice.

The locations are-

A255 High Street, Eynsford, Sevenoaks  on the north western side from a
point in line with the south western boundary of property Ashprington for
a distance of 28 metres in a south westerly direction and between points
86 metres and 118 metres south west of a point in line with property
Ashprington.

Full details are contained in the draft Order which, together with the
relevant plans, any Orders amended by the proposals and a statement of
reasons for proposing to make the Order may be examined on Mondays
to Fridays at Sevenoaks District Council Offices, Argyle Road, Sevenoaks,
Kent Highway Services, St Lawrence House, 48A West Hill, Dartford and
Sessions House County Hall, Maidstone, during normal opening times.

If you wish to offer support for or object to the proposed Order you
should send the grounds in writing to the Transport and Development
Team Leader, Kent Highway Services, , St Lawrence House, 48A West Hill,
Dartford DA1 2EU by noon on Monday 21 February 2011.

HIGH STREET, EDENBRIDGE - (TEMPORARY PROHIBITION OF TRAFFIC)
TEMPORARY ORDER 2010 THE ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION ACT 1984 AS
AMENDED BY ROAD TRAFFIC (TEMPORARY RESTRICTIONS) ACT 1991
Notice is hereby given that owing to the likelihood of danger to the public
whilst works are carried out on or near the highway the Kent County
Council intends to make an Order restricting the use by vehicular traffic on
High Street, Edenbridge outside number 88.

The Order will become effective on 14th February 2011, will be in operation
and remain valid for a maximum period of 18 months; the works are
planned to last 2 weeks. These restrictions will be effective when the
appropriate signage is in place.

The alternative route for the above restriction will be via: Mont St Aignan
Way and High Street.

The purpose of the closure is to facilitate sewer works.

CHURCH ROAD, HARTLEY - (TEMPORARY PROHIBITION OF TRAFFIC)
TEMPORARY ORDER 2010 THE ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION ACT 1984 AS
AMENDED BY ROAD TRAFFIC (TEMPORARY RESTRICTIONS) ACT 1991
Notice is hereby given that owing to the likelihood of danger to the public
whilst works are carried out on or near the highway the Kent County
Council has made an Order restricting the use by vehicular traffic on
Church Road, Hartley between Grange Road and Hartley Hill.

The Order will become effective on 31st January 2011, will be in operation
and remain valid for a maximum period of 18 months; the works are
planned to last 14 days. These restrictions will be effective when the
appropriate signage is in place.

The alternative route for the above restriction will be via: Ash Road and
St Johns Road.

The purpose of the closure is to facilitate new gullies, manhole, and
connection to soak away and confined space clean of existing soak away.

BUTTON STREET, SWANLEY - (TEMPORARY PROHIBITION OF TRAFFIC)
TEMPORARY ORDER 2010 THE ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION ACT 1984 AS
AMENDED BY ROAD TRAFFIC (TEMPORARY RESTRICTIONS) ACT 1991
Notice is hereby given that owing to the likelihood of danger to the public
whilst works are carried out on or near the highway the Kent County
Council has made an Order restricting the use by vehicular traffic on
Button Street, Swanley between its junctions with A20 Gorse Hill (Main
Road) and Faminham Hill Road.

The Order will become effective on 31st January 2011, will be in operation
and remain valid for a maximum period of 18 months; the works are
planned to last 7 non-consecutive days. These restrictions will be effective
when the appropriate signage is in place.

The alternative route for the above restriction will be via: A20 London
Road, B2173 London Road, B2173 High Street, B258 Swanley Lane,
Highlands Hill, Swanley Village Road and Button Street.

The purpose of the closure is to facilitate replacement of bridge bearings.

Highways – Borough of Tonbridge and Malling
(PRIORY ROAD, TONBRIDGE) (PROHIBITION OF TRAFFIC) TEMPORARY 
ORDER 2011 THE ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION ACT 1984 AS AMENDED 
BY THE ROAD TRAFFIC (TEMPORARY RESTRICTIONS) ACT 1991
NOTICE is hereby given that because works are proposed to be carried out
on or near a road the Kent County Council has made an Order prohibiting
the use by through traffic on Priory Road at the railway bridge on or after
Sunday 6th February 2011 for a period of up to 1 day or until such works
are completed.

The alternative route is via Priory Road, B2260 Railway Approach, A26
Pembury Road, Goldsmid Road, Priory Road.

Network Rail apologise for any inconvenience caused by these works,
which are necessary to provide a safety and structural examination of
the railway bridge. Should you require any further information for these
works, the contact is Emma Osborne of Centurion Traffic Management on
01634 717044.

(BACK LANE & COMMON ROAD, IGHTHAM) (PROHIBITION OF 
TRAFFIC) TEMPORARY ORDER 2011 THE ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATION 
ACT 1984AS AMENDED BY THE ROAD TRAFFIC (TEMPORARY 
RESTRICTIONS) ACT 1991
NOTICE is hereby given that because works are proposed to be carried
out on or near a road the Kent County Council intends to make an Order
prohibiting the use by through traffic on Back Lane and Common Road on
or after Monday 14th February 2011 for a period of up to 14 weeks or until
such works are completed.

The alternative route is via A25 Sevenoaks Road, Sevenoaks Road, A227
Tonbridge Road.

South East Water apologise for any inconvenience caused by these 
works, which are necessary to lay a new main. Should you require any 
further information for these works, the contact is Terry Kennedy on 
01634 873095.

Highways – District of Shepway
(VARIOUS ROADS, THE DISTRICT OF SHEPWAY) (PROHIBITION OF 
WAITING, PROHIBITION OF LOADING AND UNLOADING) (AMENDMENT 
NO. 2) ORDER 2010
Notice is hereby given that KENT COUNTY COUNCIL has made the above
named Order under sections 1, 2 and 124 of and Part IV of Schedule 9 of
the Road Traffic Regulation Act 1984, and of all other enabling powers,
and after consultation with the Chief Officer of Police in accordance with
Part III of Schedule 9 to the Act:

The effect of the Order introduces no waiting at any time (double yellow
lines) on the following lengths of Stone Street, Westernhanger:

On the eastern side from a point 45 metres south of the junction with the
access road to Westernhanger Station for a distance of 267 metres in a
northerly direction;

On the western side from a point 25 metres south of the access road
to Westernhanger Station for a distance of 230 metres in a northerly
direction;

On both sides of the access road to Westernhanger Station from the
junction with Stone Street for a distance of 5 metres in a westerly
direction;

On both sides of the access road to property known as The Willows from
the junction with Stone Street for a distance of 7 metres in an easterly
direction.

The Order was sealed on 24 January 2011 and will come into force
31 January 2011.

Full details are contained in the Order which, together with the relevant
plans, any Orders amended and a statement of the Council’s reasons for
making the Order may be examined on Mondays to Fridays in the offices
of Shepway District Council, Civic Centre, Castle Hill Avenue, Folkestone,
between 9.00am and 5.00pm. and Sessions House, Maidstone, Kent
during normal opening times.

Any person wishing to question the validity of the Order or any of the
provisions contained therein on the grounds that it is not within the
powers of the relevant enabling Act or that any requirement of any
such enabling Act or of any regulations made thereunder have not been
complied with may within 6 weeks from the date on which the Order was
made make application to the High Court for this purpose.

(A25 SEAL ROAD, SEVENOAKS AND HIGH STREET, SEAL) (40 MPH 
SPEED LIMIT) ORDER 2010
Notice is hereby given that the KENT COUNTY COUNCIL has made the
above named Orders under section 82(1) of the Road Traffic Regulation
Act 1984, (hereinafter called “the Act”) and of all other enabling powers,
and after consultation with the chief officer of police in accordance with
paragraph 20 of Part III of Schedule 9 to the Act,

The effect of the Order reduces the length of 40 mph speed limit in A25
Seal Road, Sevenoaks and High Street, Seal to the following lengths of
road (extending the 30 mph speed limit):

from a point 7 metres east of the eastern boundary of property number
192a Seal Road, Sevenoaks to a point 5 metres east of the junction of
High Street, Seal and Seal Drive.

The Order was sealed on 24 January 2011 and will come into force 31
January 2011.

Full details are contained in the Order which, together with the relevant
plans, any Orders amended and a statement of the Council’s reasons for
making the Order may be examined on Mondays to Fridays in the offices
of Shepway District Council, Civic Centre, Castle Hill Avenue, Folkestone,
between 9.00am and 5.00pm. and Sessions House, Maidstone, Kent
during normal opening times.

Any person wishing to question the validity of the Order or any of the
provisions contained therein on the grounds that it is not within the
powers of the relevant enabling Act or that any requirement of any
such enabling Act or of any regulations made thereunder have not been
complied with may within 6 weeks from the date on which the Order was
made make application to the High Court for this purpose.

For further information, please  
contact Kent Highway Services,  
on 08458 247 800 (local rate) or  
visit www.kent.gov.uk/highways

TUNBRIDGE WELLS BOROUGH COUNCIL
TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING (GENERAL PERMITTED DEVELOPMENT)

ORDER 1995
NOTICE OF THE CONFIRMATION OF A DIRECTION UNDER ARTICLE 4(1)

TO WHICH ARTICLE 5 APPLIES
NOTICE is hereby given that Tunbridge Wells Borough Council (“the Authority”) has confirmed a
Direction made under Article 4(1) of the Town and Country Planning (General Permitted
Development) Order 1995 (“the Direction”).
The Direction applies to development of the type specified in the First Schedule to this Notice
within the area described in the Second Schedule to this Notice. 
The effect of the Direction is that permission granted by article 3 of the Town and Country
Planning (General Permitted Development Order) 1995 shall not apply to development of the type
specified in the First Schedule to this Notice and that such development shall not be carried out
within the area specified in the Second Schedule to this Notice unless planning permission is
granted by the Authority on an application made to the Authority under Part III of the Town and
Country Planning Act 1990.
A copy of the Direction and of the map defining the area of land covered by it may be seen at the
Council’s Tunbridge Wells Gateway, 8 Grosvenor Road, Royal Tunbridge Wells, Kent, TN1 2AB
between the hours of 9am and 5pm Monday to Friday (except Thursday 9am to 6.30pm) or 10am
and 4pm on Saturday.
The Direction was made on 13 December 2010 and was confirmed and came into force on 
24 January 2011.
FIRST SCHEDULE
The Town and Country Planning (General Permitted Development) Order 1995
SCHEDULE 2 PART 5 – CARAVAN SITES
Class A
The use of the land, other than a building, as a caravan site in the circumstances referred to in
paragraph A.2.
SCHEDULE 2 PART 6 – AGRICULTURAL BUILDINGS AND OPERATIONS  
Class A – Development on units of 5 hectares or more
(a) Works for the erection, extension or alteration of a building; or
(b) any excavation or engineering operations which are reasonably necessary for the purposes of

agriculture within that unit.
Class B – Development on units of less than 5 hectares
(a) the extension or alteration of an agricultural building;
(b) the installation of additional or replacement plant or machinery;
(c) the provision, rearrangement or replacement of a sewer, main, pipe, cable or other apparatus;
(d) the provision, rearrangement or replacement of a private way;
(e) the provision of a hard surface;
(f) the deposit of waste; or
(g) the carrying out of any of the following operations in connection with fish farming, namely,

repairing ponds and raceways; the installation of grading machinery, seration equipment or
flow meters and any associated channel; the dredging of ponds; and the replacement of tanks
and nets, where the development is reasonably necessary for the purposes of agriculture
within the unit.

SCHEDULE 2 PART 7 – FORESTRY BUILDINGS AND OPERATIONS
Class A
The carrying out on land used for the purposes of forestry, including afforestation, of development
reasonably necessary for those purposes consisting of :-
(a) works for the erection, extension or alteration of a building:
(b) the formation, alteration or maintenance of private ways;
(c) operations on that land, or on land held or occupied with that land, to obtain the materials

required for the formation, alteration or maintenance of such ways;  
(d) other operations (not including engineering or mining operations).
SECOND SCHEDULE
A parcel of land having an area of some 6.372722 hectares to the 
south east of Chieveley Drive, Hawkenbury Road, Tunbridge Wells, Kent. 
Paul Cummins, Legal Services Manager,
Tunbridge Wells Borough Council,
Town Hall, Royal Tunbridge Wells, Kent, TN1 1RS.
Dated: 29 January 2011
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FORD launches its third gen-
eration Focus in March with
clear intent to take the UK’s
best-selling family hatchback
upmarket.

And there could be no better way to 
celebrate the firm’s 100 years in Britain,
than production of what is tipped to be 
the sharpest Focus since the original mould-
breaker arrived in 1998.

That car arrived as a replacement for the
long-running and increasingly tired
Escort; indeed, I have written before about
the complacency and market over-domi-
nance shown by Ford in wringing out year
after year of warmed over technology and

design in those latter day Escort models.
But even Ford recognised it had to do

something eventually and, having buried
the credibility of the once proud Escort
name under years of mediocrity, it came up
with an apt name for its successor; the
Focus showed real concentration on
ground-breaking looks, interior design and
driver appeal.

Unfortunately, there was a relapse when
the Mark II version came out in 2004.
It was a fine car in terms of build and 
driveability, but the styling was a let down
after the radical approach of its predecessor.

Fortunately, the all-new car arriving soon

marks a return to the bravery of the Mark I
and if the five-door and estate models avail-
able at launch are anything to go by, we
need to start getting excited now about
what the three-door ‘sporting version’ will
look like when that arrives later.

The crisply-styled Mark III (from
£15,995) will also cut a dash against its
arch-rivals, the Vauxhall Astra and VW
Golf: the former is another stylish con-
tender, while the latter is a stunning piece
of technology with big car levels of refine-
ment, but it’s pretty average to look at.

Nor will the new Focus concede ground
technologically; it has been developed in
Europe for global sales – major recognition
that British and European consumers have
the most sophisticated motoring demands.

The car’s platform will eventually under-
pin at least 10 vehicles around the world
and account for two million units of annual
production by 2012.

The powertrain options at launch for the
UK also reflect a demanding market; the
fight back by petrol is highlighted by
Ford’s sophisticated new turbocharged low
emission 1.6-litre EcoBoost unit and com-
pletely updated 1.6 and 2.0-litre Duratorq
TDCi diesels

Both 1.6 engines will also have Auto-Start-
Stop as standard to cut consumption and
emissions in heavy traffic conditions – Focus
CO2 emissions start at 109g/km.

Search online for your new car today

www.carsforkent.co.uk

By STEVE LOADER

More upmarket focus
with the latest Focus
More upmarket focus
with the latest Focus
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SEAT

10 60 SEAT Exeo ST 2.0 TDi SE Tech 5-door Estate in Black

Magic. 3,500 miles. Was: £23,160 Now: £18,995 Save £4,165!

10 10 SEAT Exeo ST 2.0 TDi SE CRDi 5-door Estate  in Silver.

4,500 miles. Was: £22,265 Now: £16,995 Save £5,270!

10 60 SEAT Leon 1.6 TDi CR Emocion 5-door Hatchback in Luna

Grey. 1,500 miles. Was: £18,020 Now: £14,895 Save £3,125!

10 10 SEAT Altea 1.6 SE TDi CR Ecomotive 5-door MPV in Planeta

Blue. 9,500 miles. Was: £18,980 Now: £13,695 Save £5,285!

10 60 SEAT Altea 1.9 TDi S 5-door Hatchback in Track Grey.

3,000 miles. Was: £16,190 Now: £12,995 Save £3,195!

10 10 SEAT Leon 1.9 TDi S 90 5-door Hatchback in Luna Grey.

2,500 miles. Was: £15,590 Now: £12,795 Save £2,795!

10 10 SEAT Leon 1.9 TDi S 5-door Hatchback in Nayara Blue.

4,500 miles. Was: £15,590 Now: £12,295 Save £3,295!

10 10 SEAT Ibiza 1.6 TDi CR Sport 5-door Hatchback in Luna

Grey. 5,500 miles. Was: £15,000 Now: £11,995 Save £3,005!

10 10 SEAT Leon 1.9 TDi S 90PS 5-door Hatchback in Luna

Grey. 5,000 miles. Was: £15,590 Now: £11,795 Save £3,795!

10 60 SEAT Ibiza 1.4 Good Stuff 5-door Hatchback in Black

Magic. 2,000 miles. Was: £13,495 Now: £10,995 Save £2,500!

10 60 SEAT Ibiza 1.4 Good Stuff 5-door Hatchback in Luna

Grey. 3,000 miles. Was: £13,495 Now: £10,995 Save £2,500!

10 60 SEAT Ibiza 1.4 Good Stuff 5-door Hatchback in Emocion

Red. 3,500 miles. Was: £13,095 Now: £10,695 Save £2,400!

07 07 SEAT Leon 2.0 FR TSi 200PS 5-door Hatchback in Black Magic

Metallic. 34,500 miles. Was: £10,995 Now: £10,495 Save £500!

10 60 SEAT Ibiza 1.4 SE 5-door Hatchback in Luna Grey.

2,000 miles. Was: £12,650 Now: £10,395 Save £2,255!

07 57 SEAT Leon 1.9 TDi Stylance 5-door Hatchback in Zenith Grey

Metallic. 29,000 miles. Was: £9,995 Now: £9,495 Save £500!

10 10 SEAT Ibiza 1.4 Sport 3-door Hatchback in Emocion Red.

4,000 miles. Was: £12,570 Now: £9,295 Save £3,275!

08 58 SEAT Leon 1.6 Emocion 5-door Hatchback in Emocion

Red. 10,000 miles. Was: £9,795 Now: £9,295 Save £500!

08 58 SEAT Leon 1.6 Emocion 5-door Hatchback in Crono

Yellow. 21,000 miles. Was: £9,495 Now: £9,195 Save £300!

07 07 SEAT Leon 1.9 TDi Stylance 5-door Hatchback in Black Magic

Metallic. 37,500 miles. Was: £9,295 Now: £8,995 Save £300!

08 58 SEAT Ibiza 1.4 16V SE 85PS 5-door Hatchback in Luna

Grey. 17,500 miles. £8,295

07 07 SEAT Leon 1.9 TDi PD Stylance 5-door Hatchback in

Luna Grey Metallic 54,561 miles. £7,995

08 58 SEAT Ibiza 1.4 SE 5-door Hatchback in Black.

19,000 miles. £7,995

08 08 SEAT Ibiza 1.4 Sportrider 5-door Hatchback in Zenith

Grey, 17,000 miles. £6,895

07 56 SEAT Ibiza 1.4 Stylance 3-door Hatchback in Luna Grey,

Automatic 17,000 miles. £5,795

04 54 SEAT Toledo 1.9 TDi S 110 BHP 4-door Saloon  in Lava

Grey Metallic. 75,000 miles. SOLD
Other makes

05 05 BMW Z4 3.0i SE 2-door Roadster/Convertible Tiptronic

in Maldives Blue. 13,500 miles. £16,750

06 06 Saab 95 Vector Sport TiD 4-door Saloon Automatic in

Steel Grey. 22,000 miles. SOLD

07 07 Vauxhall Vectra 1.9 CTDi Exclusive 5-door Hatchback

Automatic/Tiptronic in Silver. 31,000 miles.

Was: £8,295 Now: £7,795 Save £500!

08 57 Skoda Octavia 1.6 FSi Classic 5-door Hatchback in Gold

Metallic. 23,600 miles. Was: £7,995 Now: £7,295 Save £700!

07 07 Renault Clio 1.4 Dynamique 5-door Hatchback in Mercury

Metallic. 24,500 miles. Was: £7,295 Now: £6,995 Save £300!

07 07 Skoda Roomster 2 1.4 5-door Hatchback in Deep Sea

Blue. 23,000 miles. Was: £7,695 Now: £6,995 Save £700!

08 08 Renault Twingo 1.2 GT 3-door Hatchback in Black.

12,000 miles. Was: £6,995 Now: £6,395 Save £600!

07 07 Renault Modus 1.4 16V Dynamique 5-door Hatchback in

Antique Green. 10,800 miles.

Was: £6,995 Now: £6,295 Save £700!

07 07 Vauxhall Agila 1.2 Design 5-door MPV in Star Silver.

9,800 miles Was: £6,495 Now: £5,995 Save £500!

07 57 Ford Fusion 1.4 Style Climate 5-door Hatchback

Automatic in Tonic Blue. 17,500 miles. £5,995

07 57 Renault Scenic 1.6 Dynamique 5-door Hatchback

Automatic in Pearl Black. 35,800 miles. £5,995

08 57 Ford Ka 1.3 Zetec Climate 3-door Hatchback in Ocean

Blue. 26,500 miles. £5,495

07 07 Proton Gen-2 1.6 GL5 5-door Hatchback in Passion

Blue. 28,000 miles. Was: £4,695 Now: £4,295 Save £400!

Why choose Hollis Motors? Because....

5All our staff are
factory trained

We’ve been serving
Dover for over 50 years

We price match so
you won’t find it cheaper

Courtesy cars always
available to Hollis

customers, you come first.
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Servicing
from only

£99

Tyres
from only

£29

Cambelts
from only
£299

Exhausts
and

Batteries

We work on
ALL Makes
and Models

Motability available on selected
vehicles – no advance payment

Taxi plan available – from the
manufacturer of happy drivers *Correct at time of going to press.

BEAT THE
TAX MAN
If you order your car before April 2011, 
we’ll pay the VAT*, even at 20%.

Pay no VAT on selected models.

Winner of three ‘Best Manufacturer’ awards in 2010

Used Cars
10 Plate. Skoda Octavia 2.0 TDI PD vRS 5-Dr
Hatchback
Finished in Black Metallic with a Black Velour - Leather
interior, 8,100 miles. £16,995

08 Plate. Skoda Octavia 2.0 TDI PD Elegance 5-Dr
Hatchback
Finished in Brilliant Silver Metallic, Leather Interior, 22,870
miles. £12,795

05 Plate. Skoda Octavia 2.0 TDI PD Ambiente 5-Dr
Hatchback
Finished in Satin Grey Metallic with a Black Cloth interior,
47,800 miles. £6,995

09 Plate. Skoda Fabia 2 1.2 HTP 12V (70 BHP) 5-Dr
Estate
Finished in Grey Metallic with a Black Cloth interiorGrey
Metallic, 10,700 miles. £8,995 interior

08 Plate. Skoda Fabia 2 1.6 16V (105 BHP) 5-Dr
Estate
Finished in Brilliant Silver Metallic with a Black Cloth
interior, 27,250 miles. £8,795

10 Plate. Skoda Fabia 1 1.2 HTP 6V (60 BHP) 5-Dr
Hatchback
Finished in Dynamic Blue with a Grey Cloth interior, 9,500
miles. £6,995

07 Plate. Skoda Fabia 2 1.2 HTP 12V (70 BHP) 5-Dr
Hatchback
Finished in Brilliant Silver Metallic, 22,500 miles. £6,995

06 Plate. Skoda Octavia 2.0 FSI Sport 5-Dr
Hatchback
Finished in Diamond Silver Metallic, 27,500 miles. £6,995

58 Plate. Skoda Fabia 1 1.2 HTP 6V (60 BHP) 5-Dr
Hatchback
Finished in Dynamic Blue with a Black Cloth interior,
13,200 miles. £6,495

57 Plate. Skoda Fabia 1.2 HTP Classic 5-Dr Estate
Finished in Graphite Grey Metallic with a Black Cloth
interior, 39,500 miles. £5,995

53 Plate. Skoda Fabia 1.2 Comfort 5-Dr Hatchback
Finished in Red Metallic with a Black Cloth interior, 49,488
miles. £3,495

06 Plate. Skoda Fabia 1.4 16V Bohemia (75 HP) 
5-Dr Estate
Finished in Flamenco Red Metallic, 44,210 miles. £4,995

Other Makes
59 Plate. SEAT Leon 1.9 TDi S Emocion 5-Door
Hatchback
Finished in Red Metallic with a Black Cloth interior, 11,300
miles. £11,995

58 Plate. Fiat 500 1.3 MultiJet Sport 3-Dr
Hatchback
Finished in Pasodoble Red with a Grey Velour - Leather
interior, 27,100 miles. £9,795

51 Plate. BMW 3 Series 2.5 325Ci 2-Dr Convertible
Finished in Titanium Silver Metallic with a Grey Leather
interior, 44,300 miles. £8,995

55 Plate. Peugeot 407 SW 2.0 HDi 136 SE (Luxury)
Finished in Silver Metallic with a Black Leather interior,
44,500 miles. £7,995

04 Plate. Honda Civic 2.0 Type S 5-Dr Hatchback
Finished in Nighthawk Black, 48,500 miles. £5,795

56 Plate. Honda Jazz 1.4i-DSI SE 5-Door
Hatchback
Finished in Ice Blue Metallic with a Black Cloth interior,
21,135 miles. £5,795

08 Plate. Ford Ka 1.3 Zetec Climate 3-Door
Hatchback
Finished in Metallic Machine Silver, 12,500 miles. £4,995

06 Plate. Ford Ka 1.3 3-Door Hatchback
Finished in Colorado Red with a Black Cloth interior, 56,500
miles. £3,995

Adamsons of Deal and Dover.

Adamsons of Deal and Dover
137a Dover Road, Walmer, Deal, Kent
A family run business serving the area since 1975

Tel: 01304 381 300
www.adamsons-skoda.co.uk

*VAT reduction equivalent to 20.0% VAT applied to the RRP including factory fitted optional extras on all Fabia, Roomster, petrol Octavia and petrol Superb new car retail orders taken before 31 March 2011. VAT
is still applicable and will be shown on the customer invoice. Offers may be varied or withdrawn at anytime. Prices and specifications are accurate at time of print. Model shown varies from UK specification. 
Official fuel consumption in mpg (litres/100km) for the Škoda range: Urban 19.6 (14.4) – 68.9 (4.1), Extra Urban 36.2 (7.8) – 94.2 (3.0), Combined 27.7 (10.2) – 83.1 (3.4). CO2 emissions for the Škoda range 237
– 89g/km.
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P O M P H R E Y S  A L W A Y S  S O M E T H I N G  E X T R A

www.pomphreys.co.uk
London Road, Bapchild, Sittingbourne, Kent ME9 9AQ

01795
476222

Cars shown for illustration purposes only. Finance subject to status. Vauxhall Lifetime Warranty covers lifetime ownership of first car owner, 100,000 mile limit, annual check required.
The warranty excludes wear & tear and serviceable items and the vehicle must be serviced in accordance with the manufacturer’s servicing schedule to continue the lifetime warranty.
Terms and conditions apply. Offer available to all Vauxhall passenger cars (this offer does not apply to car derived vans) from 1stAugust 2010. For more information contact your local
Vauxhall Retailer or visit www.vauxhall.co.uk/warranty

Pomphreys
Pomphreys
Pomphreys

www.pomphreys.co.uk A cl ick away from a great deal  extra

Network Q
Multi-Point Check

Network Q
Ownership Promise

Comprehensive
Warranty

30
30 day

exchange
Nationwide

vehicle search
Lifetime 100,000
miles Warranty

We’re with you all the way!

10 10 INSIGNIA 2.0 CDTI EXCLUSIVE 5DR,
Star Silver, 6,395 miles £15495 £14995

10 10 INSIGNIA 2.0 CDTI EXCLUSIVE 5DR,
Black Sapphire, 10,180 miles £14995 £14475

08 58 VECTRA 2.2 DESIGN 5DR,
Ultra Blue, 20,345 miles £7995 £7,600

06 06 MERIVA 1.7 CDTI DESIGN 5DR,
Star Silver, 28,000 miles £5995

06 55 ASTRA 1.6 SXI 5DR, Moonland, 62,800 miles £4995
07 57 ASTRA 1.8 ELITE 5DR, Star Silver, 19,000 miles £7495
08 57 ASTRA 1.4 SXI 3DR, Flame Red, 30,200 miles £7695
09 59 INSIGNIA 2.0 SRI 4X4 5DR,

Black Sapphire, 7,500 miles £15495

10 10 COMBO 1.3 CDTI 5DR,
White, 17,005 miles £7995+VAT £7495+VAT

10 10 COMBO VAN 1.2 5DR,
Galcier White, Del miles £8995+VAT £8495+VAT

10 10 ASTRA 1.7 CDTI SPORTIVE 3DR,
Sovereign Silver, Del Miles £8995+VAT £8495+VAT

10 10 NEW MOVANO 2.3 5DR,
Halo Silver, Del Miles £17995+VAT  £16995+VAT

10 10 VIVARO LWB 2.0 5DR,
Glacier White, 7,350 miles £11995+VAT  £11495+VAT

10 10 VIVARO 2.0 DOUBLE CAB SPORTIVE 5DR,
Star Silver, 2,370 miles £14995+VAT  £13995+VAT

02 02 CORSA 1.0 SE 3DR, Flame Red, 49,065 miles£2795 £2500
04 54 CORSA 1.0 ENERGY 3DR,

Silver Lightning, 37,000 miles £3495
05 55 CORSA 1.2 SXI A/C 3DR,

Ultra Blue, 48,450 miles £3995 £3750
05 55 CORSA 1.2 BREEZE+ 5DR,

Black Sapphire, 64,264 miles £3995 £3695
05 55 AGILA ENJOY 1.2 5DR, Blue, 39,850 miles £3295 £2995
05 55 ASTRA 1.6 DESIGN ESTATE 5DR,

Star Silver, 11,325 miles £5495 £5195
06 55 ASTRA 1.6 SXI 5DR,

Black Sapphire, 55,800 miles £5995 £5495
03 53 ZAFIRA 1.6 CLUB 5DR,

Rubens Red, 55,640 miles £3495 £3195
07 07 ZAFIRA 1.6 ENERGY 5DR,

Silver Lightning, 63,520 miles £5995 £5650
06 06 MITSUBISHI LANCER 1.6 4DR,

Grey, 52,825 miles £3995 £3695
05 05 SUZUKI SWIFT 1.3 3DR, Blue, 45,160 miles £3995
05 55 PEUGEOT 206 CC ALLURE 1.6,

Blue, 35,000 miles £5995 £5495
05 55 PEUGEOT 206 VERVE 1.4 5DR,

Grey, 51,725 miles £4495 £4250

09 09 AGILA 1.3 CDTI 5DR,
Atlantis Blue, 9,350 miles £8995 £8695

07 07 CORSA 1.0 LIFE A/C 3DR,
Flame Red, 42,500 miles £5395 £4995

07 57 CORSA 1.2 DESIGN 3DR,
Flame Red, 49,370 miles £6495 £5995

07 57 CORSA 1.2 SXI A/C 3DR,
Star Silver, 9,635 miles £6795 £6500

08 57 CORSA 1.6 VXR 3DR,
Arden Blue, 23,500 miles £9995 £9635

08 08 CORSA 1.2 BREEZE + 3DR,
Silver Lightning, 16,900 miles £7495

08 08 CORSA 1.3 CDTI BREEZE 3DR,
Lightning Silver, 24,590 miles £7995 £7495

08 08 CORSA 1.3 CDTI BREEZE 5DR,
Flame Red, 41,275 miles £7295 £6995

08 08 CORSA 1.3 CDTI BREEZE+ 3DR,
Flame Red, 16,355 miles £7495 £7150

08 58 CORSA 1.3 SXI CDTI A/C 5DR,
Silver Lightning, 16,300 miles £7495 £7275

09 59 CORSA 1.0 ACTIVE 3DR,
Flame Red, 4,000 miles £7995 £7795

09 59 CORSA 1.2 ACTIVE 3DR,
Star Silver, 7,180 miles £8995 £7995

10 59 CORSA 1.3 CDTI ACTIVE 3DR, 7,750 miles £9495 £9250
10 10 CORSA 1.3 CDTI ACTIVE 5DR,

Black Sapphire, 4,925 miles £10495 £10295
10 10 CORSA 1.2 ENERGY 1.2 3DR,

Black Sapphire, 2,340 miles £9995 £9495
10 10 CORSA 1.2 ENERGY3DR,

Silver Lightning, 2,045 miles £8995 £8750
10 10 CORSA 1.3 CDTI ENERGY 3DR,

Glacier White, 2,800 miles £10995 £10395
10 10 CORSA 1.2 ENERGY 5DR,

Metro Blue, 2,925 miles £9995 £9495
10 10 CORSA 1.4 SE 5DR,

Beach Green, 4,740 miles £10995 £10495
10 10 CORSA 1.2 ENERGY 3DR,

Star Silver, Del miles £9495 £8995
10 10 CORSA 1.2 ENERGY 3DR,

Metro Blue, Del miles £9495 £8995
10 10 CORSA 1.2 ENERGY 3DR,

Silver Lake, Del miles £9495 £8995
10 10 CORSA 1.2 ENERGY 3DR,

White, 2,734 miles £8995 £8795
10 60 CORSA 1.2 ENERGY 3DR,

Metro Blue, Del miles £9795
10 60 CORSA 1.2 ENERGY 3DR,

Metro Blue, Del miles £9795
10 60 CORSA 1.2 ENERGY 3DR, White, Del miles £9495
10 60 CORSA 1.2 ENERGY 3DR, White, Del miles £9495
10 60 CORSA 1.2 ENERGY 5DR, Metro Blue, Del miles £9995

06 06 ASTRA 1.6 ACTIVE 5DR,
Ultra Blue, 37,000 miles £5995 £5495

08 08 ASTRA 1.4 BREEZE 5DR,
Ultra Blue, 34,850 miles £6995 £6695

08 08 ASTRA 1.8 SRI X PACK 5DR,
Silver Lightning, 15,870 miles £8495 £7995

08 09 ASTRA 1.4 SXI SPORTS HATCH 3DR,
Red, 16,810 miles £8995 £8695

09 59 ASTRA 1.8 SPORTS TWIN TOP 2DR,
Air Blue, 3,320 miles £14995 £11995

09 59 ASTRA 1.4 ACTIVE SPORTS HATCH 3DR,
Sovereign Silver, 8,040 miles £9995 £9600

10 59 ASTRA 2.0 VXR 3DR,
Aren Blue, 5,660 miles £16995 £15995

10 10 ASTRA 1.6 ACTIVE 5DR,
Star Silver, 5,010 miles £11495 £9995

10 10 ASTRA 1.8 SRI X PACK 3DR,
Black Sapphire, 3,490 miles £13995 £11995

10 10 ASTRA 2.0 CDTI SRI 5DR,
Black Sapphire, 3,330 miles £18995 £17995

10 10 NEW ASTRA 1.7 CDTI SRI 5DR,
Power Red, 4,880 miles £15995 £14995

10 10 ASTRA 1.6 EXCLUSIVE AUTO 5DR,
Silver Lake, 1,100 miles £14995 £12995

10 10 NEW ASTRA 1.4 EXCLUSIVE 5DR,
Iceberg Blue, 3,000 miles £12995 £11495

10 10 ASTRA 1.4 SPORT SPORTS HATCH 3DR,
Power Red, 2,065 miles £11995 £10995

10 10 NEW ASTRA 1.6 EXCLUSIVE 5DR,
Black Sapphire, 2,210 miles £13995 £11975

06 06 MERIVA 1.7 CDTI DESIGN 5DR,
Star Silver, 28,000 miles £5995

07 57 MERIVA 1.4 ENERGY 5DR,
Star Silver, 31,100 miles £6495 £6250

08 58 MERIVA 1.8 DESIGN X PACK 5DR,
Air Blue, 7,600 miles £8795 £8495

09 59 ZAFIRA 1.8 ACTIVE+ 5DR,
Ultra Blue, 5,670 miles £13495 £11995

09 59 ZAFIRA 1.9 CDTI DESIGN 5DR,
Panacotta, 5,675 miles £17495 £13995

10 10 ZAFIRA 1.8 ENERGY 5DR,
Sovereign Silver, 1,570 miles £13995 £12995

10 10 ZAFIRA 1.8 ENERGY 5DR,
Black Sapphire, 4,325 miles £13995 £12995

10 10 ZAFIRA 1.6 LIFE A/C 5DR,
Ultra Blue, 4,690 miles £12995 £11995

10 10 ZAFIRA 1.7 CDTI ENERGY 5DR,
Star Silver, 2,390 miles £14995 £14695

09 09 INSIGNIA 1.8 EXCLUSIVE PLUS PACK 5DR,
Sovereign Black, 11,400 miles £11495 £10995

£8095from
only

10 PLATE
HUGE CHOICE

09 59Zafira 1.9
CDTi Design

Panacotta, 5,675 miles, WAS £17495

Save  £3600up
to

£13995now
only

60 PLATE59 PLATE

£7195from
only

HUGE CHOICE

09 59Astra
Twin Top 1.8 2dr £11995

Air Blue, 3,320 miles, Was £14995

Save  £3000up
to

now
only

AGILA SELECTION was now

CORSA SELECTION was now

COMMERCIALS SELECTION was now

MERIVA SELECTION was now

VECTRA SELECTION was now

DUE SOON SELECTION was now

NON NETWORK Q SELECTION was now

ASTRA SELECTION was now

INSIGNIA SELECTION was now

ZAFIRA SELECTION was now

INSIGNIA SELECTION was now

10 60 Corsa
Plus II 1.2 3dr £9495

Red, Delivery Miles

SPECIAL EDITION

60
PLATE

£9495from
only

Save  £3020up
to

against cost new

PLUS

Found!
• Massive Choice • Fantastic Value • Exceptional Service

Official Government Test Environmental Data – Fuel consumption figures mpg (litres/100km) and CO2 emissions (g/km). Vauxhall Range. Urban: 16.5 
(17.1)-67.3 (4.2), Extra-urban: 35.8 (7.9)-91.1 (3.1), Combined: 25.0 (11.3)-80.7 (3.5). CO2 emissions: 265-94g/km.
*Vauxhall Lifetime Warranty covers lifetime ownership of first car owner, 100,000 mile limit, annual check required. The warranty excludes wear & tear and serviceable items and the vehicle must be serviced in accordance with the manufacturer’s servicing schedule to continue the lifetime warranty. 
Terms and conditions apply. Offer available to all Vauxhall passenger cars (this offer does not apply to car derived vans) from 1st August 2010. For more information contact your local Vauxhall Retailer or visit www.vauxhall.co.uk/warranty (Vaux106444)

A warranty could 

now last a lifetime

100,000 MILE
LIFETIME

WARRANTY

Pomphreys

0800 146 039

London Road
Bapchild
Sittingbourne
ME9 9AQ

www.pomphreys.co.uk
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FIRST GEARCompiled by Steve Loader

Go for luxury with high-spec city car

BMW scooped seven gongs from
the prestigious BusinessCar fleet
contest, including the coveted
headline accolade of ‘Manufacturer
of the Year’ for the third year
running.

The title ‘Business Car of the
Year’ was awarded to the new
BMW 5-Series for a combination of
superior build quality, driving
dynamics and class-leading
economy, while ‘Green Car of the
Year’ was landed by the ultra frugal
BMW 320d EfficientDynamics.

Other awards included: ‘Large 4x4
of the year’ (BMW X5), ‘Upper
Medium Car of the Year’ (BMW 3-
Series for the second year),
‘Executive Car of the Year’ (BMW 5-
Series), and ‘Supermini of the Year’
(BMW Mini for the ninth year).

The BusinessCar Awards are
highly sought after by carmakers
as the votes are cast by readers.
Editor Paul Barker said of the
German marque’s dominant
performance: “BMW’s massive

achievement in providing cars that
are both cost-efficient to run and
desirable to staff has led to a well
deserved and very impressive
seven awards, including all three of
the headline car awards.”

Series of seven wins for BMW

UNDERLINING a regular First Gear
theme that drivers may be downsizing
but not giving up their luxuries,
Toyota has launched a high-spec
version of its Aygo city car.

The Aygo Go! (from £9,750) comes
with a removable touchscreen TomTom
sat nav, Bluetooth connectivity and a
USB port for connecting iPods and
other digital music players to the

CD/MP3 sound system.
The Go! also hits high notes visually

with bespoke alloys, rear privacy glass
and a leather-trimmed steering wheel,
but air con adds a grand to the price.

It is available in three and five-door
body styles and offered with a manual
or efficient manual/auto MultiMode
transmission for the 1.0-litre petrol
engine.

AFTER a major revamp of its Corsa
supermini, Vauxhall has also created a
new limited edition halo model for the
line-up.

The £19,245 Corsa VXR Blue Edition
undercuts key competitors like the
Citroen DS3 R and the Mini Cooper
Works by up to £3,600, yet comes 
with an arresting blue metallic paint job,
18-inch alloys and dark-tinted glass.

It also gets the more aggressive VXR
front end, with deep-set fog lamps.

The blue theme continues inside on
stitching to the leather-clad wheel, the
interior air-vent colour and on the Recaro
seats.

The VXR is powered by a lightweight
turbocharged petrol 190bhp 1.6-litre
engine delivering 0-60mph in 6.8 
seconds.

The car also sits on lowered sports
suspension, uprated brakes and a
switchable Electronic Stability Programme
(ESP) for extra driving entertainment.

Corsa’s blue haloCorsa’s blue halo

NORTHGATE GARAGE NORTHGATE, CANTERBURY, KENT CT1 1FW
01227 829930 www.northgatealfaromeo.co.uk

Model shown: Alfa Giulietta 1.4 TB 120bhp Turismo at £17,940 OTR including optional Ghiaccio White special paint at £490.00. Range of official fuel 

consumption figures for the Alfa Giulietta range: Urban 26.2 – 51.4 mpg (10.8 – 5.5 I/100km); Extra Urban 48.7 – 76.4 mpg (5.8 – 3.7 I/100km); Combined

37.2 – 64.2 mpg (7.6 – 4.4 I/100km). CO2 emissions 177 – 114 g/km. Prices correct at time of going to press.
†On the road price includes 3 year Alfacare Dealer warranty, 3 year AA cover, 12 months road fund licence, vehicle first registration fee, delivery, number plates and VAT. Figures are correct at time of print. Offer subject to availability, vehicles must be registered by 31st March 2011. Finance subject to status. Guarantees / indemnities may be required. Further charges may be

made subject to the condition of the vehicle if the vehicle is returned at the end of the finance agreement. Alfa Romeo Financial Services, PO Box 108, Leeds, LS27 0WU.

FROM JUST £17,450 OTR.
Low CO2 emissions. Impressive fuel economy. The dynamic Alfa D.N.A. system. Pre-fill braking.

Best-in-class safety, with an 87/100 5 star Euro NCAP rating. From its coupé-like lines to the 1.4 TB

MultiAir, International ‘Best New Engine’ 2010, Giulietta proves that sense and soul can meet in one car.

W I T H O U T  H E A R T  W E  W O U L D  B E  M E R E  M A C H I N E S .

MEET GIULIETTA.
COUPÉ STYLE, SPORTING PERFORMANCE AND SPACE FOR FIVE.

ALFA GIULIETTA 1.4 TB 120BHP TURISMO

On the road price† £17,450.00

Customer deposit £1,745.00

Balance financed £15,705.00

36 monthly payments £279.00

Optional final payment (inc. £295 fee) £6,543.00

Total amount payable £18,332.00

Excess mileage charge over 10,000 p.a 6p per mile

TYPICAL 2.6% APR

New Engine Of The Year
1.4-litre MultiAir Turbo

45629
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JAGUAR is celebrating the 50th
anniversary of one of the most famous
and desirable cars in motoring history
– the Jaguar E-Type.

The special birthday will be marked at
headline industry events including the Geneva
Motor Show where it was unveiled in 1961,
Goodwood’s Revival and Festival of Speed, the
Pebble Beach Concours d’Elegance, and the
Nurburgring Old Timer Grand Prix, as well as
Jaguar customer, dealer and lifestyle events
worldwide.

The appeal of the E-Type transcended the
automotive world; it was even described as a
work of art – no wonder that one example of
the classic now resides in New York’s Museum
of Modern Art.

It set new standards in automotive design
and performance when it was launched and its
influence is still apparent in the line-up
of cars sold today by a resurgent
Jaguar brand.

“Half a century of progress
has not diminished the
significance of the E-Type,”
said Jaguar MD Mike
O’Driscoll.

“It was a sensation when it
was launched, and remains
Jaguar’s most enduring and
iconic symbol. The E-Type is
one of the most exciting cars ever
created and a legacy to the genius of
Jaguar’s founder, Sir William Lyons.”

E-Type still stunning at 50
STEVELOADER

by

E-Type owners included celebrities such as
George Best, Brigitte Bardot, Tony Curtis and
Steve McQueen and the sports car became
synonymous with the Swinging Sixties as the

Beatles and the mini skirt.
“It is impossible to overstate the
impact the E-Type had when it

was unveiled in 1961,” said
Jaguar’s modern day design
chief Ian Callum – the man
credited with re-forging the
classic brand’s styling with best
sellers like the XF.

“Here was a car that
encapsulated the spirit of the

revolutionary era it came to
symbolise. The E-Type is a design

that even today continues to inform the
work we do in styling Jaguars of the future.”

The car caused a sensation when the wraps
came off in Geneva in 1961; capable of
achieving 150mph, but costing a fraction of the
price of rivals with similar performance, it was
the affordable supercar and remained on sale
for 14 years to become Europe’s first mass-
produced sports car.

Even Enzo Ferrari admitted it was “the most
beautiful car in the world”.

The E-type’s straight-six engine had powered
Jaguar to five Le Mans victories in the 1950s.
At launch the car cost £2,256 - including tax
and the all-important optional wire wheels -
the equivalent today of just £38,000.

The E-Type’s perfectly proportioned bodywork
was the work of Malcolm Sayer, an aeronautical
engineer by training who also applied his
aerodynamic expertise in shaping the earlier Le
Mans-winning C and D-Type racers.
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Click online for a new car

CarsforKent.co.uk
The smart way to find your next car

POWERED BY KOS MEDIA

Check out the prices of new

and used car valuations

Search for your local 

car dealer

Find the latest car reviews

and test drives on new cars

Get a car loan quote and 

calculate your repayments

Search and find 1000s of Kent cars online

Use www.CarsforKent.co.uk where you can search through 
1,000s of cars for sale across the county.

Online you can view full car details, location map 
and seller’s details, plus road tests and a finance calculator 

to work out monthly payments.
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ALFA Romeo could rightly scream
“We woz robbed” – in Italian – after
seeing its quite brilliant Giulietta
pipped for European Car of the
Year by a toy car.

Yes, for all its technology and promise for the
future, I cannot accept that the all-electric
range-challenged Nissan Leaf was a worthy
COTY 2011 winner, scoring 257 points against
the Alfa’s 248.

I felt this even more after a whirlwind week-
long affair with a £20,000 Giulietta 1.4 TB
MultiAir Lusso – yes, it’s easy to insinuate
that you are having a fling with this particu-
lar Italian.

To continue the theme, while she/it can be
racy, (the) Giulietta is also a girl/car you can
take home to mamma/mum.

For while Alfas used to tend towards an
uncompromising demeanour – the kind that
would see you excited one minute and then
ducking crockery the next in a human rela-
tionship – this car is great to live with.

Part of its appeal is the standard-fit DNA
system already seen on the smaller and no
less exciting Alfa MiTo supermini.

Ignoring the contrived abbreviation, DNA
allows the driver to switch between
Dynamic, Normal and All-Weather settings
that change the personality of the car
through the steering, brakes, gearbox and
throttle, and suspension. It means the
Giulietta can be hot hatch, sporty family

motor and sober and sensible all-weather taxi.
Most of the time, you leave it in Normal, but

the pulse quickens after selecting Dynamic for
a sporting dash, while I proved All-Weather’s
effectiveness on a particularly icy morning
when even a slightly leaden foot could have
created problems.

And though Alfa was always feted as much
for its petrol engines – including the legendary
high performance twin-spark series – as its

styling, the option of sporty diesels from the
Fiat association has not harmed the brand
revival.

The launch range (starting at £17,450)
extends from 120bhp 1.4-litre to 235bhp
1,750cc petrol units, and from 105bhp 1.6-litre
to 170bhp 2.0-litre turbodiesels.

Our engine here though was the 170bhp 1.4;
you can hear just enough of it to know it revs
well and is smooth, and it has power options to

DrivingReview

Alfa Romeo Giulietta 

CHIEF DRIVING CORRESPONDENT
steve.loader@kosmedia.co.uk

STEVELOADER
by

–  the car you 
can take home to Momma

–  the car you 
can take home to Momma
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DrivingPortfolio

ALFA ROMEO GIULIETTA 1.4 TB
MULTIAIR LUSSO £20,000 

Driving appeal (OUT OF FIVE) �����

Image �����

Space �����

Value ����

Running costs ����

Reliability ����

How green? ����

Road tax £110/year

Best rival VW Golf   

KENT DEALERS
NORTHGATE GARAGE 
Canterbury 01227 765561

LIPSCOMB 
Aylesford (Maidstone) 0845 338 9907

WHITEHOUSE
Bexleyheath 0208 3048198

TheVerdict
DON’T LIKE:

NOT SURE: 

REALLY LIKE:

DON’T LIKE:
the high boot lip but it’s no
deal breaker

NOT SURE:
buyers have woken up to
Alfa’s spectacular revival

REALLY LIKE:
the way the Giulietta mixes
traditional Italian flair with
modern practicality

suit all moods – helped by that DNA system.
Driven normally though, it should average

nearly 50mpg and it emits just 134g/km of
CO2 – yet more evidence that small capacity
turbocharged petrol engines can strike back at
diesels though lightness and cheaper fuel at
the pumps as well as increasingly competitive
consumption and emissions levels.

But this is mundane stuff against an illustri-
ous Alfa history unbowed by the weight of
some dodgy times, too.

Diehards will want to know how this new

Giulietta, which carries one of the marque’s
most evocative model names – the 1950s/60s
Giulietta Sprint was one of the most hand-
some cars the company has produced – stacks
up against past heroes.

Pretty well and it wears a stylish take on the
trademark V-shape grille, plus a coupe look
enhanced by the marque’s well-established
trick of concealing the rear door handles with-
in the door frames of its five-door designs.

The classy cabin might not be as hard wear-
ing as you might expect, but I have no doubt

that Alfa’s once flaky build quality is a thing of
the past.

It is also a spacious car to be in, though that’s
not obvious to those in back, thanks to the high
window sills. The boot lip also demands that
bags and cases are lifted higher than normal.

But this is a car mixing character and prac-
ticality in a sector where it is increasingly
hard to differentiate between competitors.

With more electric cars to come, it may also
be one of the last family models you can buy
before all the fun goes out of everyday driving.

Search online for your new car today
www.carsforkent.co.uk

MS Service: Service availability dependent on UK mobile coverage. SMS car valuations cost £1.50 plus normal network charges.
Service does not value imports, low-volume vehicles, cars manufactured before 1999 or those under 6 months old, motorbikes, vans or commercial vehicles.

What’s the value of your car?
TEXT
83338

Receive an accurate valuation for your car in minutes
with our SMS Car Valuation Service

Text kos, the car registration and mileage leaving space between each,

to 83338 e.g. kos EF04BWZ 10000

By pricing experts

MS Service: Service availability dependent on UK mobile coverage. SMS car valuations cost £1.50 plus normal network charges.
Service does not value imports, low-volume vehicles, cars manufactured before 1999 or those under 6 months old, motorbikes, vans or commercial vehicles.
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AUDI

A3, 1.9 SPORTBACK TDi SE, 2007,
abs alloys cd diesel electric windows
immobiliser metallic paint airbags
power steering remote central locking
body coloured bumpers, black, 52382
miles, £11000, Canterbury, 0844 856
4494 (TRADE)

TT, V6 Quattro S Tronic, 2008, abs
brakes alloy wheels automatic cd
central locking climate control electric
windows heated seats leather interior
power fold mirrors power steering,
grey, 15000 miles, £20495,
Canterbury, 0844 856 4494 (TRADE)

BMW

5 SERIES, 525m sport saloon, 2006,
carbon black metallic with anthracite
flashlight c, 79300 miles, £9850,
Kent, 01795426700 (TRADE)

Z4, 2.0i SE, 2005, abs brakes air con
alarm fitted alloys cd drivers airbag
electric windows front fog lights
immobiliser metallic paint airbags
power steering sports seats trip
computer remote central locking
remote audio controls body coloured
bumpers, titanium silver, 45002
miles, £9500, Ashford, 0844 826
5918 (TRADE)

CHEVROLET

KALOS, SE (AC), 2008, abs brakes air
conditioning cd player central locking
drivers airbag electric windows
immobiliser power steering, silver,
10019 miles, £5000, Ramsgate, 0844
856 4496 (TRADE)

LACETTI, SX, 2006, abs brakes diesel
electric windows immobiliser power
steering, green, 36000 miles, £3000,
Ashford, 0844 826 5918 (TRADE)

TACUMA, 1.6 SX, 2006, abs brakes
cd player electric windows front fog
lights immobiliser metallic paint
power steering remote central
locking, blue, 30509 miles, £3000,
Ashford, 0844 826 5918 (TRADE)

CITROEN

BERLINGO, 1.6i 16v XTR, 2008,
sahara gold, 7500 miles, £8500,
Canterbury, 0844 856 4494 (TRADE)

C3, 5, gl10wlr, central locking front
electric windows electric mirrors abs
traction control climate control power
steering drivers airbag passenger
airbag cruise control immobiliser full
leather interior alloy wheels, black,
6500 miles, £13295, Ashford, 01233
640100 (TRADE)

C5, 1.6, 2008, grey, 50 miles,

£22000, Ramsgate, 0844 856 4496

(TRADE)

PICASSO, 2.0i 16v EXCLUSIVE, 2006,

abs brakes air conditioning automatic

transmission cd player electric

windows immobiliser metallic paint

multiple airbags power steering split

folding rear seats tonneau cover trip

computer remote central locking,

blue, 24812 miles, £6000,

Canterbury, 0844 856 4494 (TRADE)

XSARA, 1.6 HDi DESIRE, 2004, abs

brakes air conditioning diesel electric

windows front fog lights immobiliser

metallic paint multiple airbags power

steering remote central locking

remote audio controls body coloured

bumpers, tbc, 77000 miles, £3500,

Ashford, 0844 826 5918 (TRADE)

FIAT

500, 1.3 MULTIJET SPORT, 2008, abs

brakes air conditioning alloy wheels

bluetooth car kit cd player diesel

electric windows immobiliser metallic

paint multiple airbags power steering

tonneau cover trip computer remote

central locking remote audio controls,

black, 29050 miles, £9000,

Ramsgate, 0844 856 4496 (TRADE)

GRANDE PUNTO, 2008, silver, 6522
miles, £14500, Ashford, 0844 826
5918 (TRADE)

IDEA, 1.4, 2008, red, 55 miles,
£8000, Canterbury, 0844 856 4494
(TRADE)

PANDA, 1.2 DYNAMIC, 2004, central
locking electric windows immobiliser
power steering tonneau cover twin
airbags front passenger air bag
deactivation switch remote central
locking, tiziano red, 58101 miles,
£3000, Ashford, 0844 826 5918
(TRADE)

JAGUAR

S-TYPE, SE, 2007, abs brakes air con
alarm fitted alloys automatic
bluetooth car kit cd player central
locking climate control cruise control
diesel drivers airbag electric windows
front fog lights immobiliser metallic
paint leather interior power steering
reverse parking aid satellite
navigation traction control remote
central locking auto headlights and
wipers quickclear windscreen remote
audio controls adjustable steering
column height adj drivers seat,
emerald green with barley, 60400
miles, £14490, Canterbury, 0844 856
4494 (TRADE)

XJ, SE, 2003, abs brakes air
conditioning alloy wheels automatic
transmission bull bars electric
windows full service history metallic
paint leather interior power steering
reverse parking aid adjustable
steering column height adj drivers
seat, paciffic blue with dove leather,
70250 miles, £8490, Canterbury,
0844 856 4494 (TRADE)

LAND ROVER

FREELANDER 2, 2010, abs brakes air
con alarm fitted alloys automatic
transmission cd player central locking
climate control cruise control drivers
airbag electric windows heated seats
immobiliser leather interior multiple
airbags power steering reverse
parking aid satellite navigation
sunroof, silver, 11925 miles, £30000,
Canterbury, 0844 856 4494 (TRADE)

RANGE ROVER SPORT, 2007, alarm
fitted alloy wheels cruise control
diesel drivers airbag electric windows
front fog lights full service history
immobiliser multiple airbags power
steering single cd player sun roof
remote central locking, black, 53000
miles, £27000, Canterbury, 0844 856
4494 (TRADE)

MINI

COOPER, 2007, abs brakes air con
alarm fitted alloy wheels cd player
central locking drivers airbag electric
windows immobiliser multiple airbags
power steering reverse parking aid,
black, 8995 miles, £13000, Ashford,
0844 826 5918 (TRADE)

COOPER S, 1.6 convertible, 2005,
blue metallic with black half leather
sport seats, 46000 miles, £7850,
Kent, 01795426700 (TRADE)

PORSCHE

911, 911 (996) Coupe, 2003, abs air
con alloys central locking climate
control electric windows full service
history metallic paint leather interior
airbags power steering reverse
parking aid single cd sports seats
traction control trip computer remote
central locking electric sunroof, polar
silver, 37000 miles, £23900,
Canterbury, 0844 856 4494 (TRADE)

SAAB

9-3, 1.8 LINEAR, 2004, abs brakes air
con alloys automatic transmission
electric windows immobiliser metallic
paint power steering traction control
remote central locking, black, 56500
miles, £7500, Ashford, 0844 826
5918 (TRADE)

9-5, 2.2 TiD LINEAR, 2005, alloys cd
diesel electric windows immobiliser
metallic paint power steering remote
central locking remote audio controls,
silver, 107000 miles, £5000,
Ramsgate, 0844 856 4496 (TRADE)

VAUXHALL

AGILA, Design 1229cc 5 door, 2009,
cd player central locking approved
driver's airbag multiple airbags power
steering title check immobiliser
electric windows, atlantis blue, 9350
miles, £8995, Sittingbourne, 01795
476222 (TRADE)

ASTRA, Design (Plus Motorparks
Pack), 2007, abs brakes air con alloys
drivers airbag electric windows
immobiliser airbags power steering
single cd remote central locking,
moonland grey, 22422 miles, £6500,
Ashford, 0844 826 5918 (TRADE)

Hobbs Parker Car Auctions LLP, Orbital Park,Ashford.TN24 0HB
www.hobbsparker.co.uk/cars  01233 506266

Do you want to 

sell your car?

We hold two auctions 

each week selling cars 

from £100 to £20,000. We

will give you an accurate, 

free valuation. If you are 

happy with our valuation, 

you can enter your car into the auction, and 

when sold we will pay you within 48 hours. 

Sales every Monday & Wednesday at 6.30pm

No more costly adverts!

Hundreds of buyers every week! 

No more timewasters!

It`s really quick and easy, exciting too!

Everybody`s doing it!

All major credit cards accepted!

Open to the trade and the public!

“The simple way to buy or sell.”

5000+
WE SELL

CARS A YEAR!

Commercial Vehicle Auctions

Next Commercial Vehicle Auction:

Thursday 3 February 3.00pm
Then Fortnightly on Thursdays at 3.00pm

4x4 / Diesel & MPV Auction

Wednesday 2 February 6.30pm

APPROX 80 - 100 VEHICLES OFFERED.

A well attended and popular auction!

Entries Invited

01227 860859

Specialising in
Cambelt

Replacement
• Vehicle Servicing • General Repairs • Petrol or Diesel

• Taxi Drivers Welcome
All repair work guaranteed • Drop & Shop Service

Free Local Collection & Delivery
info@jdcambelts.co.uk
www.jdcambelts.co.uk

WANTED FOR
£ CASH £

all cars, vans trucks &
4x4s with or without mot.

any age or condition considered.
Same day collection service.

A KCC registered company

07802 807877

£££££££££££££££££££££££££££££££

£££££££££££££££££££££££££££££££

£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£

£
£
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05 05 Renault Megane Dynamique Dci 120

All makes servicing • Exhausts • Clutches • Brakes • Batteries • MOT Repairs
• Welding • Sunroofs • Sunroof Repairs • Air Conditioning Regassing

10 Park Lane, Margate, Kent  01843 227778
New Fiats available as supplied by franchise dealer 59109

01 Y Peugeot 607 SE 16V AUTO
2230cc, Auto, Petrol, 4 Door Saloon, Aluminium/silver,
Black Leather Interior, 2 Owners, 77,200 miles, SH, Sat

Nav, Elec Heated Seats, Elec Heated Mirrors, Air-Con, Alloys

£2,750

03 03 Ford Streetka 8v Luxury Convertible
1599cc, Manual, Petrol, 2 Door Convertible, Metallic
Blue, Black Leather Interior, Alloys, 50,899 miles, SH,

Air-Con, Front Fog Lights

£3,295

05 55 Citroen C4 Sx 16v Auto
1587cc, Auto, Petrol, 5 Door Hatchback, Aluminium/

silver, Grey Cloth Interior, 2 Owners, 35,357 miles, SH,
Alloys, Air-Con, Front Fog Lights, Digital Display, CD

£3,995

98 R Alfa Romeo 145 Cloverleaf
1970cc, Manual, Petrol, 3 Door Hatchback, Red, Black

Cloth Interior, Air-Con, Front Fog Lights, Alloys, CD
Changer, Alarm

£1,195

96 P Saab 900 Se Turbo Convertible
1985cc, Manual, Petrol, 2 Door Convertible, White,

Black Leather Interior, 2 Owners, ONLY 50,128 MILES,
SH, Alloys, C/L, Alarm

£2,795

07 07 Fiat Panda Dynamic
1242cc, Manual, Petrol, 5 Door Hatchback, Black,

Black/Orange Cloth Interior, 1 Owner, 23,978 miles,
Service History, Central Locking, Electric Mirrors, CD

£4,175

03 03Fiat Punto Active Sport
1242cc, Manual, Petrol, 3 Door Hatchback, Grey, Dark

Grey Sport Cloth Interior,  2 Owners, 84,800 miles,
FSH, Alloys, C/L, E/W, Front Fog Lights, CD

£2,495

01 51 MG MGF 1.8 Freestyle
1796cc, Manual, Petrol, 2 Door Convertible, Metallic

Black, Black Leather Interior, 45,688 Miles, SH, Alloys,
E/W, C/L, Alarm, CD

£2,995

1870cc, Manual, Diesel, 4 Door Saloon, Green, Black
Cloth Interior,  2 Owners, 27,120 miles, SH, Key Card

Start Up, Alloys, Air-Con, E/M, Alarm, CD

£4,795
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EXPERTS are still divided about
whether Britain’s economy is in
recovery, but they should draw
some comfort from buoyant van
sales figures during 2010.

These humble and often invisible vehicles
are the oil in the nation’s economic machinery
and registrations soared 20 per cent last year,
even though our economy grew feebly and
even contracted in the last quarter of 2010.

As a result of that surging demand for vans
– sales came close to a 22 per cent increase in
December against the same year in 2009 –
the motor industry’s Society of Motor
Manufacturers and Traders (SMMT) was
cautiously optimistic about both truck and
van sales.

A spokesman said: “During 2010 van and
truck registrations posted one of the strongest
annual rates of growth ever, at 15.9 per cent, as
volumes started to recover from the recession.

Upbeat
“The van market rose in all but one month

in 2010, boosted by better than expected 
business confidence and improved output
from the construction sector. Truck registra-
tions grew rapidly in the second half of 2010
and ended the year on par with 2009 levels.

“While we still have a long way to go to get
volumes back to pre-recession levels, we
expect more growth in 2011 and 2012.”

The mood was not quite so upbeat on 
the auction front though, prompting
Duncan Ward, general manager for com-
mercial vehicles at BCA – which has a site
at Paddock Wood – to say: “The economy 
is best described as fragile and we will be
seeing the early effects of the VAT increase
alongside continuing rising fuel costs,

which means most small businesses will
have a little less flexibility in their budgets
than last year.

“Anyone looking to the SME [small to medi-
um enterprise] sector to generate any major
peaks in used van demand in the short term

is likely to be disappointed – particularly as
volumes are likely to increase over the com-
ing month.”

Van sales bucking the
gloomy economic trend

STEVELOADER
by

LONG-LASTING: Toyota Hiace panel van has created an enviable reputation for longevity and reliability, particularly with owner/drivers.

Meanwhile, the pick-up market continues to be as robust as the vehicles themselves, but harsh winters have also made the 4x4

versions (Isuzu Rodeo Denver Max pictured inset) particularly attractive

Hired help for only
£199 a month + VAT

The Contract Hire Finance Plan shown is applicable to VAT Registered Business Users Only and subject to status through Mitsubishi Contract Motoring (part of the official Mitsubishi Motors distribution in the UK), Watermoor, Cirencester, Glos. GL7
1LF. Rentals are based on a repayment pattern of 12 rentals in advance followed by 59 monthly in arrears. All rentals are subject to VAT and are based on an annual mileage of 10,000 miles and are non-maintained rentals. Excess mileage will be charged for.

Indemnities may be required. Rentals are valid between 4th January and 31st March 2011, and are subject to change without notice, other terms and mileages are available upon request, at participating dealers in the UK (excludes Channel Islands & I.O.M). Offers

cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer. Model shown for illustrative purposes only. Metallic/pearlescent paint extra.

Fixed cost motoring with reclaimable VAT.

Rentals including road tax, no depreciation 

risk and tax efficiencies make the Mitsubishi 

L200 Warrior Double Cab the ultimate Contract 

Hire pick-up. Pound for pound you won’t find a 

better worker for your business needs.
Pick-up

L200 WARRIOR only £199 per month plus VAT

Canterbury Mitsubishi
Westminster Road, Vauxhall Industrial Estate, 

Canterbury, Kent CT1 1YY  

www.canterburymitsubishi.co.uk

For a personal quote call 0844 209 7971
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*Business users only: Further charges may be payable when vehicle is returned depending on condition of vehicle. Indemnities may be required. Subject to status. Available to over 18s from participating Isuzu Dealers for vehicles ordered

before 31st March 2011. Cannot be used in conjunction with any other manufacturer offer and subject to availability. Offer may be varied or withdrawn at any time. Specification correct at time of publication. Prices quoted and examples

shown correct at time of publication and do not take into account any variation to government taxes or charges arising after the date of publication. Isuzu Contract Hire provided by Lex Autolease Ltd, 25 Gresham Street, London, EC2V 7HN.

PICK-UP A NEW RODEO FOR LESS.
NOW ONLY £269 +VAT PER MONTH ON CONTRACT HIRE.*

Advanced Rental £807.00 (plus VAT)

35 monthly rentals of £269.00 (plus VAT)

Isuzu Rodeo 2.5 Denver Max Double Cab, non-metallic, non-maintained:

10,000 miles per annum, 3-year contract hire. Excess milage 7.7p per mile

(plus VAT)

Canterbury Isuzu
Vauxhall Road, Canterbury, Kent, CT1 1HD

Tel: 01227 783 300    E: contactus@canterburyisuzu.co.uk    canterburyisuzu.co.uk
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PICK-UPS enjoyed a meteoric
rise in sales during the Noughties
– volumes soared more than 300
per cent in the first four years of
the decade.

The key was the offer of a four/five-seat
double cab, which offered private owner/
operators something that was both practical
and laden with image.

Many also came with 4x4 and decent off-road-

ing capability as a bonus on top of tax benefits.
The daddy of the tribe was Toyota’s long-

running Hilux, given legendary status by 
Top Gear’s efforts to ‘kill’ one by subjecting it
to crashing, burning and flooding – it survived
them all.

Toyota seized upon the opportunity to cre-
ate a special version called ‘Invincible’.

But the long-running best-seller was
Mitsubishi’s L200, available in a multitude
of formats, from humble single cab two-
wheel drive workhorses right up to the
sporty and powerful ‘Warrior’ and ‘Animal’
flagships with as much specification and
bling on them as an executive car – and
twice the presence.

More recently, Isuzu has returned to the
UK with the Rodeo series and offering the

same range of choice as the Mitsubishi – its
flagship versions wear the labels Denver
and Denver Max.

Nowadays, pick-ups have far better road
manners and comfort levels to go with all the
on-board toys, too.

The rear load bed can also be roofed over
and locked using one of the many cargo cov-
ers on the market, supplied by both dealers
and independents – this feature adds 
hugely to the versatility of these impressive
vehicles.

Best pick-up lines
SAMDAWSON

by

TOP DOG: Mitsubishi’s L200 can be said to have created the UK pick-up market over the past decade

CHOICE: Isuzu has returned to the UK with a bang – its popular
Rodeo offers everything from this single cab version right up to
well-specified Denver Max (see front of this section)

INDESTRUCTIBLE: Top Gear failed to ‘kill’ the Toyota Hilux

Just
£52

per week†

BUy

ONE
YES
THAT’S RIGHT!

Buy any Ducato Maxi & get a Fiat Panda or Kia Picanto ABSOLUTELY FREE!

Scudo Comfort 1.6 Multijet Diesel 90

Only £9995
Northgate Fiat Van Centre
1 Westminster Road, Canterbury, Kent, CT1 1YY | Telephone: 01227 464 100
www.northgate-group.co.uk/fiatvans 

For more information contact the Northgate Fiat Van Centre Hotline on 01227 464 100 

*

Vehicles are shown for illustration purposes only. These offers supersede all previously advertised offers. Offers are subject to availability. Licenced credit brokers, written details available on request, finance is subject to status. E&OE. Offers shown are for business users only whilst stocks last. Terms & Conditions apply. All prices correct at time of printing, offers may be varied and withdrawn at any time. Cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer *Price is plus delivery, VAT & RFL. †Weekly rental is plus VAT based on a 48 month lease. 45666
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VAN design has been rev-
olutionised over the past
decade or so.

Operators have seen economy,
efficiency and flexibility soar, while
drivers have enjoyed better per-
formance, refinement and safety.

Load capacities have also
widened, varying from as little as
three cubic metres for a car-
derived courier vans, right up to a
17 cubic-metre delivery van.

Access has improved, too. Many
larger vans have low floors in the
driving compartment for easy
access and most vehicles above
the supermini class now come
with at least one sliding door as
standard to aid loading – many
buyers also take up the option of a
second ‘slider’.

There is now a choice usually of
side-opening twin doors or a high
lift tailgate as well, while cab doors
generally have a reduced opening
angle, with the double benefit of
making it easy for a busy driver to
grab the handle to close the door

and also avoid it swinging wide
and hitting something.

On the performance front, petrol
have been all but been displaced by
the better economy and range plus
better low down pulling power of
four and five-cylinder diesels.

Diesel operating benefits are
then compounded by extended
service periods, lower maintenance
costs and longer lasting parts.

The engine’s partner – the gear-
box – has also undergone a change.
A six-speed manual gearbox is nor-
mally the standard – a couple of
cogs better than only a few years
ago – but urban operators are

turning increasingly to automatic,
semi-automatic or clutch-less
transmissions.

These can usually be driven with
manual, selection anyway, but are
ideal for the stop-start traffic con-
ditions of the town and city and
can be as economical as a manual.

Van safety has also gained from
the car market; along with driver’s
airbag and the option of passenger,
side and front curtain airbags,
there are active safety features
including anti-lock braking (ABS),
traction control (TCS), braking
control (EBC) and electronic stabil-
ity programme (ESP).

White Van Man in 
the 21st century

STEVELOADER
by

MAKING A SPLASH: The Mitsubishi Fuso Canter is one of the most
versatile light commercial vehicle options currently on the market

Fiat piling up the wins
FIAT Professional’s Doblò Cargo is
stacking up the awards and has not
even been on the market for a year.

The latest gong is What Van?
magazine’s 2011 Light Van of the
Year. 

Editor Paul Barker said: “Smartly
styled, efficient, practical and com-
fortable, the Doblò Cargo was a
natural choice for our Light Van cat-
egory winner.”

Gerry Clarke, director at Fiat
Professional UK said: “Our cus-
tomers have told us how much
they like the Doblò Cargo, and it’s
clear that commercial vehicle
experts do, too. We’re delighted
with this award.”

The new Doblò comes in seven
forms to please a wide range of
customers – Cargo, Cargo Maxi,
Cargo SX, Cargo Maxi SX, Combi,

Combi Maxi and Platform Cab –
and offers one petrol and three
diesel power options.

DELIVERY difficulties caused
by pre-Christmas snow and 

ice have caused many van operators
to check out the Fiat Fiorino with
Traction+, which uses an electronic
differential lock for improved grip
and control.

It works by applying brake force
to the driven wheel with the lowest
grip and transferring extra torque
to the other, thereby delivering
more grip in slippery conditions.

Aware that such vehicles may be
asked to go to places that others
can’t, Fiat also packages Traction+
with under-engine and added body
protection and a suspension raised
by three centimetres, yet the total
add-on price starts at just £750.

Models shown for illustration purposes. Models featured Dyna 300 SWB Tipper £15,545 plus metallic paint at £350, Hiace 280 2.5 SWB £13,945 plus metallic paint at £350 and Hilux Invincible double cab 3.0 D-4D £18,895 plus metallic paint at £385. Prices correct at time of going to press and exclude VAT, delivery and on the road charges.

Tough jobs. Tricky loads. 
Demanding schedules. Sorted.

Motorline Ashford
The Crescent, Orbital Park, 
Ashford, Kent, TN24 0SN
Tel: 0844 822 7125

Motorline Canterbury
Broad Oak Road , 
Canterbury, Kent, CT2 7RB
Tel: 0844 822 7130

Motorline Tunbridge Wells
Dowding Way, Tunbridge 
Wells, Kent, TN2 3UY 
Tel: 01892 700500

motorline.toyota.co.uk

Hiace 280 SWB from 
£265.56+VAT per month

Dyna 300 SWB Tipper from 
£280.84+VAT per month

Hilux Invincible Double Cab 3.0 
D-4D  from £263.69+VAT per month

Initial rental £842.53+VAT
Followed by 35
monthly rentals £280.84+VAT

Initial rental £796.69+VAT
Followed by 35
monthly rentals £265.56+VAT

Initial rental £790.18+VAT
Followed by 35
monthly rentals £263.69+VAT

users only.* users only.* users only.*
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online: www.businessforkent.co.uk Your business is our business

BOSSES at the newly-created
OneSavings have wasted no time in
their aim to create a new force in
banking.

Just days after City watchdog, the FSA
(Financial Service Authority), endorsed contro-
versial plans to spin the new organisation out of
the former Kent Reliance Building Society
(KRBS), the newcomer has confirmed that it
plans to open seven new offices.

The move was all the more startling as KRBS
chief executive Mike Lazenby had previously
labelled branches as liabilities, and had slashed
a 14-strong chain to just eight.

Nevertheless, he said: “We are absolutely
delighted to have secured these particular agen-
cies, which form part of our wider expansion pro-
gramme. Our mission is to provide customers
with affordable, competitive and efficient bank-
ing services and treat them fairly at all times –
whether they choose traditional High Street-

based forms of banking or whether they deal
with us directly.

“Although other banks and building societies
are actively closing branches and agencies, there
will always be people who want access to finan-
cial services on the High Street.We just have to
be sure they are in the right places and will be
well used when they are open.”

Despite the creation of OneSavings, the new
branches will trade as Kent Reliance, Kent
Reliance Banking Services or krbs outlets. Most
are in the West Country, way beyond the tradi-
tional sphere of KRBS, and a sign of the new
bank’s ambition.

Alliance
Its creation was not without pain, however, as

some borrowers and savers battled to prevent
the alliance of one of the UK’s oldest building
societies with a young private equity firm JC
Flowers, created by American billionaire and
former Goldman Sachs executive J Christopher
Flowers and already known for an audacious
attempt to snap up Northern Rock before its res-
cue by the British taxpayer in 2008.

Some society members were wary of the
Flowers deal, which sees the US firm chipping

in £50million in return for gaining access to
KRBS’s £2.2bn worth of assets – it is Britain’s
12th biggest building society.

KRBS managers countered that they had
been increasingly boxed in by the mutual struc-
ture, which gave no room to expand during the
economic downturn.

In any case, a majority of just over the
required 75 per cent of KRBS shareholders
voted in favour of transferring the society’s busi-
ness, assets and liabilities to OneSavings Plc,
effective from February 1 – they become mem-
bers of the new organisation.

The deal was duly referred to the FSA, which
found no grounds to oppose it, and Mike
Lazenby also told this newspaper previously:
“We will continue to run as a mutual until JC
Flowers owns 90 per cent of the business, which
is a long way off.

“They have also agreed not to pay any divi-
dends to their investors for the next five years,
which is an incredibly long time in business.

“Five years is a long way off and a lot of things
will happen before then. In the meantime we’ll
be going back to lending people money, which we
haven’t been able to do for some time, and we’ll
be offering some pretty good rates.”

Kent society beginning the
conversion to OneSavings

PLANNERS have been urged to be more
sympathetic towards companies seeking
to start up, grow and fuel the county’s
economic recovery, writes Steve Loader.
Giles Smith, MD of GForces at Bearsted
near Maidstone, has built a highly suc-
cessful website design and management
company over the past 10 years.
The firm now has 120 staff, almost dou-
bling in size over the past year, and will
open a major extension to its headquar-
ters in Caring Lane later in this one.
But the go-ahead for that development
has cost much wrangling and Mr Smith
admitted: “It wears you down.”
He added: “Kent County Council and
Maidstone Council declare that they
want to encourage digital businesses to
the area and we are a primary example,
but a two-year planning battle suggested
the opposite.
“We had some great allies within the
council, so maybe it’s just the planning
processes that are out of date. All the
planning department seemed to be on
our side, and some of the leaders and the
economic development manager were
fantastic, but it still took two years.”
Asked whether it had held the company
back, he said: “Yes. Absolutely. Our
recruitment drive had to go on hold.”
He was exasperated that it also stalled
the firm’s ‘Academy’, a partnership
involving 15 local schools, colleges and
universities, attempting to identify and
nurture IT talent early on and save them
from, and their county from losing them,
to what has become known as the ‘train
brain drain’ – careers in London.
“We wanted to show local people that
you don’t have to go to London, that
there are companies like us who are
proud to be here and be successful,”
added Mr Smith, who practices what he

preaches by running GForces with his
three brothers, Tim, Jamie and Neil. All
were born and raised in the Maidstone
area.
“There is huge positive feedback from
schools and the local education authori-
ties about our academy and confirma-
tion that not many companies are doing
it – why not? The few organisations that
are reaching out to schools are usually
the banks, and you can guarantee that
most 16- to 17-year-olds are asleep after

the second slide because its not really
inspiring.
“They love technology, they love the
internet – they’ve grown up with it – so
when you show them the variety of skills
we are looking for, it inspires them.
“We are a commercial company, so we
don’t hide the fact that we do this to get
the next two to four years’ recruitment
sorted. It’s already been successful – our
first two graduates are coming on full-
time.”

Planners must halt ‘train 
brain drain’ says IT boss

INSIDE THIS WEEK
YOU may think web firm
GForces has taken us
over due to a front page
story, Big Interview, and
a mention in the
Comment, but you will
also find handy export
tips thanks to Kent
Invicta Chamber of Commerce. And if
you recall last week’s comment/feature
on broadband in Kent, you might like an
update confirming the need for speed –
businesses in a village near Canterbury
could be better off faxing than emailing. 

STEVE LOADER BUSINESS EDITOR
TELEPHONE: 01303 817029
EMAIL: steve.loader@kosmedia.co.uk

KEY PARTNERS

SUPPORTED BY

By STEVE LOADER
steve.loader@kosmedia.co.uk

LOOKING AHEAD: Giles Smith, of GForces, believes it is vital to keep talent in the county
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‘Not spot’ shows
Kent broadband 
plans need boost

LOBBYING by the Country Land
and Business Association (CLA) is

expected to see the Government relaxing
powers allowing councils to seize homes
left empty for more than six months.

Ministers are now proposing to extend
the period to two years, leading CLA
regional director Rupert Ashby to say:
“This is an excellent example of strong
CLA lobbying paying off to improve a bad
law that was clearly unjust to property-
owners.

“Owners can rest assured that there is
less scope now for state interference with
the management of their properties.”

MARKETING and media agency
Big Plan Group, of Maidstone

and Canterbury, has appointed Colin
North to its board.

It marks a return to Kent for him
after three years as station director
with Tindle Radio/Channel 103 on the
Channel Islands. He spent the 
previous eight years within the sales,
promotion and production sectors of
Invicta Radio – now Heart.

He was welcomed to the board by
Big Plan director Penny Williams,
who added: “The business is set to
expand rapidly and we now have a
fantastic team in place to realise the
potential of providing media and
event management to 
businesses in Kent.”

MEDWAY has a new accountancy
business – Accounting Express.

It has been set up by Chatham-based
businessman and chartered accountant,
Philip Matthewman and aims to offer a
low-cost book keeping and accountancy
service, devised to help small businesses.

It will itself be based in a hub for smaller
firms and start-ups: The Joiners Shop,
within Chatham Historic Dockyard.
Accounting Express is a franchised 
subsidiary of Sollertia Limited and the
Medway arm is the fourth site it has
opened in the UK.

VISIT Kent – the county’s tourism
champion – has hosted the 

influential Group Travel Organisers
Association (GTOA) National
Conference and AGM for the first time.

It gave Visit Kent the chance to
show members of the travel industry
what the county has to offer. After the
conference at Ashford International
Hotel, delegates visited one of Kent’s
most beautiful and interesting houses,
Penshurst Place, Tonbridge, which
was opened exclusively for their visit.

online: www.businessforkent.co.uk

BROADBAND speed is seen as
vital to energising the county’s
economy.

So the revelation that the UK’s slowest con-
nection is not to be found in a crofter’s hut on
a Scottish moor, but near Canterbury, came as
a major shock.

It means that anyone trying to run a busi-
ness from Railway Hill in Barham, could find
it faster to fax than send messages digitally,
thanks to an average download speed of
0.13Mb/sec.

It certainly doesn’t compare well with the
UK average of 6.21Mb, according to the
Top10.com website, where director Alex Buttle
said: “With average download speeds only
marginally faster than dial-up, Railway Hill
in Kent has really hit the buffers.

Unacceptable
“Given that we’re now in 2011 and else-

where in the country people are enjoying
download speeds in the high double digits,
this is simply unacceptable and reinforces
the broadband lottery in the UK.”

Rural watchdog the Country Land and
Business Association (CLA) was also unim-
pressed. Regional director Rupert Ashby
said: “This is not just a problem in the back
of beyond. Many areas just outside the
South East’s major towns, such as
Barham, where small businesses should
thrive, suffer from hopelessly inadequate
broadband speeds.”

He added that the CLA realised cash was
tight, but rural businesses were unable to
compete with urban rivals, which typically
enjoyed 6Mb and more.

It wants to see a £530 million private-
public partnership to bring all broadband
users up to a minimum 2Mb as well as set-
ting up a new superfast broadband, and

also champions a “Final Third First” policy,
promoting provision of decent broadband con-
nections for rural “not spots” and areas with
slow connections before speeding up broad-
band for others.

The CLA’s stance accords with a ground-
breaking project in Cornwall, where the coun-
ty council formed a £132m partnership with
BT to create a superfast 100Mb network by
2014, albeit with some EU cash.

It also follows hard on a feature we ran in
Business Week, which asked whether Britain
and Kent were, literally, making the right con-
nections on broadband strategy.

However, Kent County Council cabinet
member for Corporate Support Services,
Roger Gough, argued that the Railway Hill
figures were misleading. “Residents in
Barham now have an alternative option after
Kent County Council supported them with a
(£50,000) community broadband grant in
2009. The grant funded a wireless broadband
service, supplied by local company VFast,
which contractually gives speed of 10Mbps
and even higher speeds in practice.

“We understand just how important access

to broadband is for our communities and local
businesses, which is why we’re working to
increase access across the county.

“Often it is down to market forces to make a
case for providers to install faster speeds.

“To reduce the number of ‘not spots’, we have
provided money from our community broad-
band grant, which communities can bid for
and part-fund business cases for broadband
providers to install fixed broadband services.

“We have so far made £667,000 available,
with a further £100,000 being made available
this financial year. In total, this has benefitted
more than 11,000 homes and businesses, and
17 communities.

“We will soon be making a further £1.5 mil-
lion available for community broadband pilots
and we will be lobbying providers for faster
connection speeds across the county as part of
our Connecting Kent Digital Strategy.”

By STEVE LOADER
steve.loader@kosmedia.co.uk
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available.
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MOCO has announced the suc-
cessful creation of a portal enabling
speedy and cost-effective first-time
connection for subscribers to the ‘3’
mobile broadband system.

Before this development, new
customers for the ‘3’ service – the
market-leading broadband dongle
network – faced the potential bottle-
neck of contacting a call centre to
finalise connection before surfing.

Under the new process, they still
have that option but most will fast track
using the new MoCo system, which is
also the first major project derived from
the Kent-based company’s acquisition
last September of Sussex software
house, JiT Systsems.

MoCo then created its new MoCo
Software Solutions division within the
group headquarters in Rochester.

Richard Pilton, former JiT principal
and now head of the new MoCo
software arm, said: “This is what we
were bought for: to develop
bespoke software to streamline
processes and operations.

’3’ had a situation where it was
running the No1 mobile broadband
network and talking about the
speed and ease of internet use on
the move, but having to ask new
customers to contact a call centre
and be connected ‘manually’.

“With this traffic generating 20,000
calls a month – expected to hit
25,000 a month during 2011 – there
was also a call centre cost overhead
for ‘3’, which we have cut dramati-
cally by developing this web portal.

“Most mobile broadband cus-
tomers love the idea of hooking up
this way – it chimes with the whole
convenience of comms on the move

– but even diehards can still patch
into the call centre if they wish, but
the operators there now simply tap
into our new system, speeding up
connection anyway and still driving
down call centre costs for ‘3’.

“Trials went smoothly and it’s just
the sort of systems integration proj-
ect work that we are offering to
other companies or organisations in
the comms/IT industry.”

Systems architect Pilton heads a
team of three within MoCo
Software Solutions which, he says,
was created after a long and suc-
cessful association between MoCo
and his old partnership, JiT
Systems, operating out of Brighton:
“It’s a cliché, but they ‘liked us so
much, they bought the company’.”

The development enhances
MoCo’s pioneering record. The
company was established 25 years
ago, just as the first mobile net-
works were set up in the UK.

MoCo accelerates its 
‘3’ broadband service

Setting up a website is now considered crucial to any
business, but how much does any firm invest in keeping 
it fresh and up to date and, most importantly, ensuring
that it is marketed and ‘sold’ to its intended audience?
Not a lot is the answer on both counts – probably two
good reasons why a small Kent IT firm has expanded
exponentially over the past few years. It is the award-
winning GForces of Bearsted, Maidstone – Business
Week editor STEVE LOADER interviewed founder and
MD Giles Smith.

GILES SMITH

BUSINESS WEEK

THE BIG INTERVIEW

GForces chief
the best out of

FOR someone who has an impres-
sive focus on where his fast-moving
young company is headed, web
guru Giles Smith is disarmingly

frank about its first few steps.
“I set up GForces with no real idea about the internet,

but just knew it was going to be big,” he said.
“For the first six months of the company’s life we were

one of the worst web companies about, but we learned
quickly what was needed to survive and grow.

“Sometimes there is nothing like jumping in the deep
end and finding out whether you will sink or swim.

“And that’s a characteristic of the company: we tend
not to look back at our wins and successes. We prefer to
look ahead and for what is around the corner and how
we can improve.

“We are super critical, perhaps because my brothers
are also involved. As senior management we always
prefer to have a critical appraisal of the situation and
ask why we are not doing better.”

It is a philosophy that has evolved into the GForces
Trinity: web platform, web management and web mar-
keting – recognition that customers not only need attrac-
tive and effective websites, but ones that can be adapted
and evolved and also ‘sold’ to their chosen audience.

“We set out to be something different,” he said. “That’s
always been a USP, that we are much more considered
in our approach. There are lots of web companies that
will do you a very good web page but fall short on the
other things: actually marketing the site and under-

standing the data that you get out of it and how that
drives your decisions.”

The approach has landed a string of industry awards,
despite the fact that GForces competes in and leads one
of the most competitive sectors – the motor trade, with
clients including major dealer chains like Lookers and
Peter Vardy.

Last year, GForces grew sales 80 per cent, boosted
turnover 66 per cent and almost doubled staff to its 
current 120.

It now holds more than a third of the UK market and
Giles, 34, thinks this is close to the ceiling for one firm.

Asked whether this meant diversification into another
sector, he says he would rather concentrate on what the
company knows well, so its sights are now being trained

GILES SMITH’S CV

• 1999 – graduates from Bournemouth
University with a degree in Leisure Marketing

• 1999 – sets up GForces at his parents’ home.

• 2001 – takes offices in College Road,
Maidstone

• 2007 – moves company to bespoke offices in
Caring Lane, Bearsted.

‘3’ SPIRIT: Richard Pilton says

trials went smoothly

TIGHT-KNIT: Giles Smith says management and staff strive together to come up with and develop fresh ideas
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aiming to get
Kent IT talent

on Europe where dealer networks and distributors often
have a similar structure to the UK.

It could all have been very different though. After
attending Maidstone Grammar School, Giles opted for a
degree in leisure marketing because: “I wanted to spend
three years down in Bournemouth and that seemed like
a very interesting degree; it wasn’t, but it was an excuse
to enjoy myself.

“But maybe because I’d heard it all before, it inspired
me to go and start my own business. My father built
and sold two IT companies and made a comfortable liv-
ing so that was an inspiration.

“When I left university, I did the usual: started looking
at jobs in the City and then realised I had no interest in
working in London. I’d always wanted to set up a com-
pany so I did. It’s a lot easier when you have nothing to
lose – I was an unemployed graduate living at home.”

However, he still recalls getting up 5am to light a
stove in order to heat the outbuilding/office given over
to the fledgling firm by his family, and it was more than
two years before GForces was able to take an office in
College Road, Maidstone.

He has forgotten the origins of the company name –
he insists, the ‘G’ didn’t come from his christian name.

But the futuristic label and its opposing arrows ‘logo’
fit perfectly with the hi-tech headquarters the firm had
built specially and moved into in 2007 – it will move

into an extension there this year that will double floor
space.

However, a lengthy planning delay (see our front page
story) means the firm has also taken further space at
Maidstone’s Turkey Mill office complex, where it runs
the Skunkworks – a label used typically in the technolo-
gy industry for departments where the most cutting-
edge thinking and developments go on.

And nurturing and helping to fine tune staff dominat-
ed the interview; though he owns a Ferrari as a sign of
his success, Giles runs a relatively humble VW Golf as
his everyday car.

Start him on the subject of his staff though and he
becomes animated and passionate about his goal to cre-
ate a train of IT talent for Kent. He and his three broth-
ers Tim, 36, Jamie, 32, and Neil, 30, were all born and
raised in Maidstone and have since joined him as direc-
tors of a local success story.

Giles said they and their company now wanted to
encourage others to join that success and are
bidding to recruit them young through the

GForces Academy, a relationship the company has
formed with 15 local schools, colleges and universities.

“Our belief is that if you open the eyes of somebody
young while they are making their decisions on 
A-Levels, maybe even GCSEs, and just show them that
you don’t have to be a graphic designer to work in the
internet – you can be a social media guru, for instance,
knowing how to use Facebook and things like that.

“On delivery of a large scale auto project you will
usually look at about 15 different skill sets interacting
on the same project.

“We also wanted to show local people you don’t have to
go to London – there are companies like us locally.”

He also highlighted how the IT talents in potential
recruits were showing up earlier: “Sixteen-years-olds
have a greater insight into social networking because
that’s what they do every day, and they will use every
other device other than a laptop.

“The ideas they have are fantastic and one motto we
have here is ‘never say never’. Younger people bring
fresh ideas to the table and keep us on our toes and
ensure the survival of the company for the future.”

Giles is married with a baby son and lives close to the
office in Bearsted – in his spare time, he enjoys as much
time as possible with his family.

GILES’ TOP TIPS
• Integrity is everything – “It’s almost a lost value these days. We
want our staff to be honest and upfront with customers. We
don’t want lies and deceit. You can’t build a relationship on that.”

• Employ for the person not the job – “We have had senior 
management join us and been unable to give them a title or
definitive position; we’ve brought them on because we know
they will naturally find their area.”

• Keep asking questions about your business – “My decision
to go for the internet was driven by no more than asking
myself ‘What is the next big thing in technology?’”

• Make work experience work for your business – “When people
come for work experience here, they don’t get told to sort out a
filing cabinet. They will get in front of a customer – maybe not in
a speaking role – and be exposed to meetings and decisions
and expected to contribute. There is no point trying to attract
someone to our business by asking them to make the tea.”

PASSIONATE: Giles Smith wants to create a train of
IT talent for the county’s future

HIGH-TECH: GForces’ modern headquarters in Bearstead, Maidstone
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SPIRIT of Britain – the biggest
ferry ever seen on the Dover Straits
– has made its maiden voyage
across the Channel to Calais.

The P&O Ferries vessel, which has a capaci-
ty for 2,000 passengers and four kilometres of
traffic parked end to end,marks a revolution in
ferry travel with a new design aimed at
enhancing fuel economy, keeping running costs
down and boosting the company’s environmen-
tal credentials.

Costing 180 million – around £152 mil-
lion – the Finnish-built ferry includes con-
venient parking, with a private car deck for
motorists accessing the ship, and a wide
choice of dining and lounges with entertain-
ment for children.

The ship will be officially named by Kent
Olympics star Dame Kelly Holmes at the
end of March and be joined on the Dover-
Calais service by a sister ship, Spirit of
France, in September.

P&O Ferries chief executive, Helen Deeble,

said: “We are delighted to welcome this fan-
tastic new ship to Dover ready to start serv-
ice later this month.

“She offers a leap forward in terms of her
size and the quality of the build and I’m con-
fident that she’ll provide a fantastic experi-
ence for all of the customers who will travel
on her in the years to come.”

Spirit of Britain will sail five times every 
24 hours, with standard return ticket prices
starting at £39 each way for a car and up to
nine passengers travelling throughout 2011.

Super ferry’s debut

Online holiday expert wins again
HOLIDAY Extras – the
Hythe-based market leader
in travel add-ons – has been
named Best Insurance
Provider for the third year
running at the Travel
Weekly Globe Awards.

It also picked up a further
trophy at the London event,
presented by comedian
Jimmy Carr.

Head of partnerships at
Holiday Extras, Andrea
Clayton (pictured) said: “We
are thrilled to have won best
travel insurance provider, as

voted by the travel trade, for
the third year running, and
also best add-ons for the
eighth year.”

This latest award follows a
run of success for Holiday
Extras.

The company was short-
listed for the National
Business Awards Blackberry
Award for Customer Focus in
2010, and won Best
Customer Service and
Commitment in the Kent
Excellence in Business
Awards (KEIBA) in 2010.

THRILLED: Andrea Clayton

with Holiday Extra’s globes

MAIDEN VOYAGE: P&O chief executive Helen Deeble says the Spirit of Britain will revolutionise ferry

travel and offers a leap forward in quality of build and the service the company will be able to offerThe Bridge ‘eat 
and sleep’ deal 
WHITBREAD has bought 1.5 acres from
Dartford Borough Council and developer
ProLogis.

The site at The Bridge will be used for a 
61-bed Premier Inn and Beefeater Grill
restaurant, subject to a planning applica-
tion already submitted to Dartford
Borough Council.

It is hoped work will start soon on the 
development close to Junction 1a of the M25
– completion is expected to create 60 jobs. 

It also seen as building momentum for
The Bridge development, with Whitbread
spokesman Derek Griffin, saying: “We’re
investing here because we believe it will
be good for our customers and good for
our business.”

Almost anything being transported, any freight in transit by
road, rail, sea or air may be covered by Cargo insurance.
Goods in Transit insurance under commercial policies, relying on Overseas

Suppliers insurances, Overseas Customers insurances or on Carriers Liability is
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Authorised and regulated by the Financial Services Authority. Part of the Bestinvest group.

For a Cargo Insurance quotation or an initial consultation, please contact John Bagshawe.

Tel: 01892 509016  john@lovatins.co.uk  www.lovatins.co.uk
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ONCE you have established the right product
and market place, you need to deliver your
goods on time and ensure that you receive your
payment quickly.  

This can be a simple process when you know
how, but understanding which document is
required for each shipment to each destination
can be overwhelming.

What should be a very simple process can be
time-consuming and costly; accurate comple-
tion and authentication of export documenta-
tion is vital.

The Kent Invicta Chamber of Commerce can
make the whole process as straightforward as
possible and ensure that your goods travel with
ease, providing you with peace of mind.

The Chamber provides a wide range of docu-
mentation services and guidance on trade pro-
cedures to businesses of all sectors and sizes.
There are a range of documents required when
exporting your goods. 

These include:

EC CERTIFICATE OF ORIGIN
A certificate needed to meet overseas customs
requirements to qualify for (normally) zero
import duty as part of International Trade agree-
ments. Sometimes also needed to comply with

banking requirements when trade is conducted
under Letters of Credit.

ARAB-BRITISH CERTIFICATE OF ORIGIN
Similar to the above but used for exports to the
Arab League States.

EUR 1
Customs Movement Certificate issued in the
country of export to enable claims for preferen-
tial import duty levels on goods being exported
to EC preferential partner countries.

A.TR
Customs Movement Certificate for goods in EC
free circulation (i.e. duty paid) being exported to
Turkey.  A.TR allows import into Turkey without
payment of customs duty.

LEGISLATION
Some markets require documentation to be
legalised. This can be arranged by the Chamber
via the Consular section of the relevant
Embassy or though the Foreign Office.

ONLINE CAPABILITY
Exporters undertake much of their export activ-

ity online, from researching markets, assessing
competition and exchange rate advice to pro-
cessing export documents online.

Kent Invicta Chamber provides an online docu-
mentation service allowing exporters to apply for
and receive their documentation electronically. 

This includes EC Certificates of Origin, Arab
Certificates of Origin, EUR1s and A.TRs.

Businesses are now taking advantage of the
online service and finding that the turnaround
time for obtaining export documentation has
been significantly reduced.

Business benefits of using online services:

SPEED
By forwarding your export documentation to
Kent Invicta Chamber electronically, you could
have them checked, certified and returned to
you for printing within minutes.  Thus allowing
your business to save valuable time and money,
and ensure your goods reach their destination
on time.

SERVICE
A faster service means you can offer a better
service to your customers; and, of course,

because the whole process is electronic, you
can free up staff normally used for delivery and
collection of export documents.

SIMPLICITY
Forwarding and receiving documents electron-
ically and printing them off at your own premis-
es is effortless, quick and easy.

ONE of the key factors in the eco-
nomic recovery of UK is going to be
the export market.

While the domestic market is important,
there is little doubt cutbacks on Britain’s
domestic expenditure, future growth of the
home market will be slow. Doubtless the same
may well apply to overseas markets, but this
market has the advantage of being much big-
ger.To cope with any sluggishness in the home
market, companies may need to exploit the
potential of a much wider area.

And exporting is not just a matter of prod-
ucts. Skills, services, innovation, even knowl-
edge, are all exportable and it can be a two-
way street; close connection with, and experi-
ence of, overseas markets can feed back into
the efficiency and productivity of the company
concerned.

Potential
Recent research suggests that Kent is not an

over-enthusiastic exporter, with eight per cent
of businesses regularly exporting, compared
with a regional average of 10 per cent. This is
despite the fact that the level of occasional
exporters in the county stands at 24 per cent,
the second highest in the region, and 28 per
cent of Kent firms have received overseas
enquiries, the highest in the region.

So there is plenty of potential already wait-
ing to be exploited.

However, exporting is not necessarily simple
and straightforward: there are inevitably
rules and regulations, which vary from coun-
try to country and region to region; the need to
establish the best market for any particular
product or service; and a lot of documentation
needed to comply with export certification
requirements.

Which is where Kent Invicta Chamber can
help.

The Chamber has a Business Support
Service with qualified business advisers who
can introduce you to the exporting process,
and works in close liaison with several other
business support organisations – British
Chambers of Commerce, UKTI, Business
Link, Enterprise Europe Network, for
instance – to guide you through the various
stages with minimum hassle.

When it comes to the actual exporting, the

Chamber runs a full Certification Service,
providing information, advice and guidance
on the necessary documentation from start
to finish.

So exporting can open up a huge new mar-
ket for your product or service, and it may be
easier than you think, but there are many
other considerations. Exporting needs commit-
ment, planning and strategy. Here are a few
points to consider:

MARKETS: Where are the best ones for your
purpose, and how do you access them?
RESOURCES: Does the business have the
financial resources, people and management
capability to deal successfully with other cul-
tures and does your product and service need
modification or different approvals to be sold
overseas? 
EXPERIENCE: Do you know how to negoti-
ate contracts with overseas customers, distrib-
utors and agents, and have you managed
growth projects before? 
CONTROLS: Is your administration set up
to cope with extended transport lines and
new currencies and can your product and
service quality prevent expensive recalls and
reworking? 
IDEAS: Can you test or pilot this leap into
export, managing the project through to a con-
clusion and dealing innovatively with prob-
lems arising? 
LEADERSHIP: Is everyone with you on this
– the staff and directors – and can you define
milestones to demonstrate progress, manage
expectations and keep people motivated? 

If you are considering exporting, Kent
Invicta Chamber can help you formulate a
strategy and prepare a plan. If you already
export, the Chamber has the resources and
services to help you expand your markets, and
a full certification service for your export doc-
umentation.

Contact us on 01233 503838, or email
exports@kentinvictachamber.co.uk for further
information.

Now’s the time to export

DELIVERING THE GOODS: The export industry is vital to the financial recovery in the UK

NEXT WEEK: Business Week Spotlight will focus on Investment & Funding

Export documentation explained

Following the winding up of the Thames Gateway Chamber of Commerce, as reported in
Business Week last week, Kent Invicta – the county’s biggest chamber has expanded its
export offices. The chamber, which already included the Canterbury, Ashford and
Maidstone areas, intends to extend its export lifeline with two more staff in order to
bridge the gap left by its neighbour. Chief executive Jo James said: “We felt it was
important to step up to the plate at a time when Kent business is being urged to export
and, indeed, is actually better placed geographically to export to its neighbours across
the Channel than it is to sell to destinations within the UK.”

By JO JAMES
Chief Executive of Kent Invicta

Chamber of Commerce
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will collect the details you provide and may send you details of other services and events operated by us. Adverts may appear in other publications in the area.  WC 260111

Call to place a FREE ad:

0800 032 9100
Its simple we will tell you what to do. You are 6 times more likely
to receive replies if you have a photo! Simply text your solo
picture along with your 6 digit mailbox number (space) 4 digit
pin number under your photo, to 0779 366 6363. Or email it to: 
support@jmediauk.co.uk with your Mailbox & pin number. 

For message collection just call 0906 515 7114

Reply by Text
If you would rather send a text message to the advertiser and the
advert has a  a symbol next to it you can.  Simply text KOS 
followed by the box number of the advertiser you wish to
respond to and your message and send it to 78850. EG KOS 
(space) 123456 (space) Hi saw your ad  would like 2 know more ... 
then send to 78850.

CUSTOMER SUPPORT
Call 0844 800 1188 Mon - Fri 9am to 5pm or alternatively, you can 
email us at support@jmediauk.co.uksupport@jmediauk.co.uk

Call to reply to a message:

0906 515 7112
Call to place a FREE ad:

Its simple we will tell you what to do. You are 6 times more likely
to receive replies if you have a photo! Simply text your solo
picture along with your 6 digit mailbox number (space) 4 digit
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Reply by Text
If you would rather send a text message to the advertiser and the
advert has a a symbol next to it you can.  Simply text KOS
followed by the box number of the advertiser you wish to
respond to and your message and send it to 78850. EG KOS 
(space) 123456 (space) Hi saw your ad  would like 2 know more ...
then send to 78850.

Call to reply to a message:

Don’t forget to leave your contact telephone number in your
message so the advertiser can get back to you.

SEE PHOTOS
Ads with a � symbol have a photo of the advertiser. Simply text
PIC397(space)the advertisers mailbox number, and send to 88833*

IF YOU'RE LOOKING to meet or
chat to someone look no further
TXT CHAT883 to 6525 for chat
with pictures, fun and safe serv-

ice.

OUTGOING sincere 5ft 6ins lady
WLTM tall, caring interesting male
70’s to share life’s adventure. Tel
No: 0906 515 7112 Box No:
357959

ADORABLE black, attractive
female, 37, slim, enjoys music,
reading, theatre, laughter, nature,
seeks genuine gent, 37-49 to
share laughter and life. London.
Tel No: 0906 515 7112 Box No:
333815

FEMININE lady who knows how to
treat her man seeks strong minded
male to care for, any area
London/Surrey/Kent Tel No: 0906
515 7112 Box No: 356985

BEAUTIFUL slim, black female,
HIV positive, good qualities, seeks
genuine, kind, white male, 30-47 to
share life with.
Cambridge/London/Tunbridge
Well. Tel No: 0906 515 7112 Box
No: 356493

65YR old slim brunette, caring, lov-
ing, many interests, arts, coastal
walks, animals, cooking, seeks
attractive, compatible male. Dog
owner in Maidstone perfect. Tel
No: 0906 515 7112 Box No:
383676 a

INEXPERIENCED pretty female
18, likes to look after herself and
look good, seeks older free spirited
male to look after me. Status/race
unimportant. Tel No: 0906 515
7112 Box No: 358161 a

SLIM attractive blonde, sensual,
interesting, looking to further life’s
experiences with adventurous, dis-
creet male. Any age. Can
travel/accommodate. Tel No: 0906
515 7112 Box No: 358155 a

39YRS young and up for some
serious fun times. Life is far too
short not to enjoy it, so what you
waiting for? Call me! Tel No: 0906
515 7112 Box No: 358153 a

FEMALE 29, HIV, likes cinema,
music, countryside, cosy nights in,
seeks good male. Tel No: 0906
515 7112 Box No: 357327

52YR old female, likes walks, ani-
mals, theatre, cinema, seeks male
for companionship/LTR. Tel No:
0906 515 7112 Box No: 357291

LATE 20’s female seeking older
male. Call to hear exactly what I’m
like and looking for. I can meet
anywhere in London at any time
Tel No: 0906 515 7112 Box No:
356995

TALL slim brunette, just 21yrs
seeks interesting older male who
knows what’s what, show me the
ways of the world. Tel No: 0906
515 7112 Box No: 356969

29YR old female, 5ft 3ins, size 12,
long brown hair, seeks childless
male, 29-40. Margate. Tel No:
0906 515 7112 Box No:
383026 a�

SOUTH London Lady, full figure
with long hair, curves in all the right
places. WLTM male of any age for
fun, friendship and more Tel No:

0906 515 7112 Box No:
356989

FUN loving student, 21yrs, seeks
male of any age for fun in London,
can travel and accommodate, I
love a risk and having fun Tel No:
0906 515 7112 Box No: 356981

FOREIGN beauty, long, long hair,
20’s yrs, seeks older male who can
spoil someone like me. London
area. Discretion assured. Tel No:
0906 515 7112 Box No: 356967

BUBBLY outgoing nurse, (I love
my uniform), fancy meeting up
North London for some fun loving
fun Tel No: 0906 515 7112 Box
No: 356983

ATTRACTIVE lady, curvy and fun,
looking for an uncomplicated fun
only discreet relationship, after
work etc, any area London.
Discretion assured and expected
please Tel No: 0906 515 7112 Box
No: 356991

BABE seeks mature white male
for discreet fun, you won’t be sorry
I know how to treat my man. Any
area London Tel No: 0906 515
7112 Box No: 356997

BETH young minded widow, 65,
5ft 5ins, happy, size 14, N/S, many
interests, seeks sincere, honest
gent for friendship who might admit
to some aching bones. Tel No:
0906 515 7112 Box No: 344291 a

HAPPY fun loving, attractive, intel-
ligent, educated, slim, curvy
female, late 40’s, WLTM caring,
sincere man interested in theatre,
reading, arts, nature and walks for
friendship, maybe more. Tel No:
0906 515 7112 Box No: 356613

LONELY female, petite, attractive,
size 8-10, blue eyes, long hair,
likes historic places, holidays,
meals out, seeks honest, genuine
male for friendship initially. Tel No:
0906 515 7112 Box No: 356359

PATRICIA outgoing, confident,
feminine, warm, friendly, smart,
good company, attractive, seeks
similar male. Tel No: 0906 515
7112 Box No: 347215�

SEALED with a kiss. 37yr old sin-
gle mum, blonde hair, blue eyes,
curvy, likes sunshine, travel, look-
ing for Knight in shining armour, to
make me laugh and spoil me.
Folkestone. Tel No: 0906 515
7112 Box No: 355543 a

SUZANNE 35, beautiful blonde,
seeks discreet male for chats and
a relaxing glass of wine anytime.
ACA, status unimportant. City
area. Tel No: 0906 515 7112 Box
No: 342527 a

o

DEBBIE mid 50’s, attractive, likes
dancing, music, cinema, theatre,
seeks male for companionship.
Maidstone. Tel No: 0906 515 7112
Box No: 351419 a

o:

LATE 40’s female, likes most
things, animals, walks, cinema,
seeks male 45-59 for good times.
Tel No: 0906 515 7112 Box No:
348941

ATTRACTIVE black lady, 5ft 6ins,
black hair, slim, kissable lips, likes
walks, horse riding, go karts, seeks
professional white male, 35-45,
athletic, 5ft 11ins-6ft. London. Tel
No: 0906 515 7112 Box No:
353897

56YR old female, 5ft 6ins, GSOH,
N/S, likes socialising, cards, danc-
ing, racket ball, seeks male, 50-65.
Maidstone. Tel No: 0906 515 7112
Box No: 353773

Women Seeking
BLACK female, likes meals out,
theatre, seeks solvent white male,
30-47 for genuine relationship.
Ashford. Tel No: 0906 515 7112
Box No: 382910

DENISE young 50, likes cuddles,
nights in/out, seeks male, 37-47 for
LTR. Erith. Tel No: 0906 515 7112
Box No: 382864

PETITE female, slim, attractive,
blonde hair, green eyes, GSOH,
romantic, likes sports, nights out,
meals, seeks honest, genuine, N/S
male. Tel No: 0906 515 7112 Box
No: 334613�

YOUNG at heart 50’s tall, slim,
blue eyed blonde, honest, caring,
seeks tall, strong, confident, young
at heart male, 50-60. Tel No: 0906
515 7112 Box No: 350337 a

o

VICKY attractive, kind, down to
earth, black British, likes travel,
writing, reading, cooking, socialis-
ing, seeks generous, good man
who is family orientated. Essex.
Tel No: 0906 515 7112 Box No:
353033

FIT lady, 65, thinks she’s 40, N/S,
loves life, seeks genuine gent, 60-
70 N/S for happy loving, exciting
times. Gravesend.ti G d Tel No: 0906T l N 0906
515 7112 Box No: 353111

41YR old lady, young at heart, blue
eyes, long dark hair, seeks fun lov-
ing guy with GSOH. Tel No: 0906
515 7112 Box No: 346537

YOUNG black female, likes meals
out, theatre, seeks solvent white
male 30-47 for genuine relation-
ship. Ashford. Tel No: 0906 515
7112 Box No: 382706

MANDY 42, 5ft 4ins, brown eyes,
size 12-14, GSOH, caring, likes
country walks, beach, meals out,
seeks male for friendship, maybe
more. Tel No: 0906 515 7112 Box
No: 344299 a

BEAUTIFUL slim, babe, 22, seeks
older, generous guy 65 plus who
knows how to pamper. London. Tel
No: 0906 515 7112 Box No:
348545

ATTRACTIVE outgoing 64yr old
lady, seeks genuine, retired, sol-
vent, professional male for friend-
ship. Kent. Tel No: 0906 515 7112
Box No: 351929

CHRISSY 55, N/S, 5ft 2ins, likes
seaside, music, boot sales, iron
age history, seeks genuine, reli-
able, N/S male, 50-60 for compan-
ionship, maybe more. Tel No:
0906 515 7112 Box No: 345551 a

CLARE 5ft 10ins, blonde hair, blue
eyes, slim, likes most things, seeks
male for friendship, maybe more.
Tel No: 0906 515 7112 Box No:
318103�

SINGLE mum, 39, likes most
things, seeks male with GSOH for
LTR. Tel No: 0906 515 7112 Box
No: 349999

KATHY 62, slim, loving, caring,
GSOH, lonely, no one knows I am
out there, please call, looking for
male late 50’s. Canterbury Tel No:

0906 515 7112 Box No

CARLY 5ft 6ins, blonde, size 12,
easygoing, seeks male. Rochester
Tel No: 0906 515 7112 Box No:
381574 a

42YR old female, likes music,
dancing, writing, astrology, cats,
seeks male with GSOH and similar
age. Medway. Tel No: 0906 515
7112 Box No: 351577 a

PENNY slim, sporty, attractive,
excellent company, enjoys the out-
doors, cycling, walks, sailing, the-
atre, travel, seeks intelligent, like-
minded gent for friendship, maybe
more. London. Tel No: 0906 515
7112 Box No: 351273

COME live with me. Medic, petite,
stunning, long hair, seeks very rich,
tactile, generous gent. I will care
for you forever. Essex. Tel No:
0906 515 7112 Box No: 351333

ADORABLE beauty, curvy, caring,
down to earth, trained lawyer,
seeks good man for friendship,
companionship, maybe more.
London. Tel No: 0906 515 7112
Box No: 351337

OLD fashioned girl, 49, fun, friend-
ly, seeks mature male for fun
times, maybe more. Tel No: 0906
515 7112 Box No: 382192515 7112 Box No: 382192

JANET 52, kind, caring, honest,
loving, likes cinema, nights in,
meals out, seeks similar male. Tel
No: 0906 515 7112 Box No:
347217

64YR old female, 5ft 2ins, GSOH,
likes golf, seeks male with GSOH
for friendship, days out, maybe
more. Tel No: 0906 515 7112 Box
No: 339581�

JANET young 62, p
hair, blue eyes, seeks
Tunbridge Wells Tel N
7112 Box No: 381176

JACKIE homely, 52,
uine, homely male, 5
ing, sharing and spoi
0906 515 7112 Box N

LADY seeks N/S, c
male to appreciate ar
tic, feisty, attractive
curvy lady of 69 who
joined the wrinklies. 
No: 0906 515 711
349757

BARBARA divorced
7ins, dark hair/eyes, 
theatre, meals out, ho
intelligent male with
friendship, maybe m
0906 515 7112 Box N

KAREN 34, sexy le
who knows there’s
than just work! WLT
professional male f
meets in London and f
No: 0906 515 711
342525 a

00

NESSA 58, GSOH, c
loving, seeks honest, 
of similar age.of similar age. Tel No: 0906 515Tel No: 0906 515
7112 Box No: 346555

DAISY sexy, voluptuous, leggy,
blonde, seeks male, 76 plus who
knows how to treat a lady. Tel No:
0906 515 7112 Box No: 348889 a

EXCITING 41yr old, curvy, blue
eyes, likes astrology, nights out,
park walks, boat trips, seeks fun
loving guy for good times. Tel No:
0906 515 7112 Box No: 339533

Men Seeking
IF YOU'RE LOOKING to meet or
chat to someone look no further
TXT CHAT883 to 6525 for chat
with pictures, fun and safe serv-

ice.
BLACK male, 46, 5ft 11ins, own
home/teeth, likes working out, mu-
sic, seeks female, any race for LTR.
Tel No: 0906 515 7112 Box No:
383860 a

HANDSOME Knight 39, slim,
seeks nice, young at heart lady,
30-55. Tel No: 0906 515 7112 Box
No: 358051

MALE 50, medium build, 5ft 8ins,
quiet, friendly, genuine, honest,
likes most things, seeks genuine
female to share life with.
Sevenoaks. Tel No: 0906 515
7112 Box No: 383770

PETER genuine sincere, easygo-
ing, attractive, likes meals out,
nights in, seeks female, 50-60 for
friendship, maybe more. Tel No:
0906 515 7112 Box No: 358069

YOUNG male, 33, new to area,
seeks mature, adventurous female
friend for fun evenings in. London.
Tel No: 0906 515 7112 Box No:
358063 a

STOCKY male, green eyes,
GSOH, likes nights in/out, gym,
cinema, meals, seeks large lady
size 24 plus for relationship. Tel
No: 0906 515 7112 Box No:
357971 a

MALE seeks female, 62-65 for
friendship, maybe more. Herne
Bay. Tel No: 0906 515 7112 Box
No: 383474 a�

STEVE 6ft 2ins, well built, dark
hair, blue eyes, likes the outdoor

NEW Year new man. Young look-
ing 48, rugged good looks, dark
hair, very fit, charismatic, charm-
ing, seeks slim, white lady full of
life for LTR. Tel No: 0906 515 7112
Box No: 358033 a

LOVING genuine male, 48, full of
life and love, seeks slim-medium
build female/soul mate. Tel No:
0906 515 7112 Box No: 358023 a

EASTERN promise, gent 45, pro-
fessional, down to earth, VGSOH,
enjoys wining/dining, socialising,
etc, seeks female 20-45 for gen-
uine friendship/quality time. Tel
No: 0906 515 7112 Box No:
357967

BLACK male, 43, kind, caring,
easygoing, seeks white female,
39-48 for relationship and good
times. Tel No: 0906 515 7112 Box
No: 341075 a

ATTRACTIVE blond blue eyed
male, 47, HIV positive, extremely
genuine, sincere, OHAC, GSOH,
seeks warm, sincere, female. Tel
No: 0906 515 7112 Box No:
357999

5FT 10ins male, stocky, GSOH,
seeks large female, 20-34 for rela-
tionship. London. Tel No: 0906
515 7112 Box No: 354809

MALE 50, medium build, 5ft 8ins,
laidback, friendly, genuine, honest,
seeks genuine female to share life
with. Tel No: 0906 515 7112 Box
No: 357857 a

JEFFERY 52, white, 6ft 2ins, medi-
um build, likes meals out, cinema,
holidays, seeks single, genuine
black female for 1-2-1 relationship.
Tel No: 0906 515 7112 Box No:
348663�

o o 383 96Box No: 383796 aa

TALL male, GSOH, friendly, cheer-
ful, fun, reliable, trustworthy, late
50’s, seeks young female, up to 44
to support and treasure. Tel No:
0906 515 7112 Box No: 376438

YOUNG 53 easygoing, affection-
ate, 6ft, N/S, animal lover, varied
interests, GSOH, looking for a soul
mate. Northfleet. Tel No: 0906 515
7112 Box No: 355085 a

o:

TALL lively male, not ugly, not
handsome, expects to be excepted
and move onward and upward in
relationship. Tel No: 0906 515
7112 Box No: 357934

SEVENOAKS 48yr old male, 5ft
8ins, brown hair, medium build,
looking for someone sincere, 30-
48 to share life with. Tel No: 0906
515 7112 Box No: 371016

PROFESSIONAL male, 63,
assertive, many interests, seeks
curvy, non assertive lady for spe-
cial relationship that offers some-
thing different. Tel No: 0906 515
7112 Box No: 357723

PAKISTAN male 50, 6ft, medium
build, seeks lady, 50-55. Tel No:
0906 515 7112 Box No: 357711 a

o

HONEST male, 34, confident, 6ft,
shaved head, athletic, seeks slim,
attractive, honest female for fun
times, maybe more. Tel No: 0906
515 7112 Box No: 357489 a

o:

44YR old single business man, 6ft,
balding, likes music, sports, walks,
seeks female, 30-45 for friendship,
maybe more. Tel No: 0906 515
7112 Box No: 333767 a�

FUN fit, 55 and friendly, refreshing-
ly different, values forged out of
steel, certain beyond my years
except in relationship. Tel No:
0906 515 7112 Box No: 349342

DAVID 61, proud of it, faceable,
poetic, likes participation, disci-
plined, adventurous. Croydon. Tel
No: 0906 515 7112 Box No:
357791 a

0

DARREN 40, loving, caring, seeks
female, 25-50 for lots of TLC.
Single mum. Tel No: 0906 515
7112 Box No: 364078

KEITH 57, tall, likes bowling, para-
normal, seeks kind, honest, loyal

female for friendship, maybe
more Tel No: 0906 515

loving, relaxed lady for 1 2 1 rela
tionship and to settle down. tionship and to settle down TelTel
No: 0906 515 7112 Box No:
348235

WILLIAM young 65, fit, active,
N/S, non drinker, seeks Christian
female who enjoys the simple
things in life. Tel No: 0906 515
7112 Box No: 350833 a

WHITE male, 37, medium build, 5ft
7ins, green/blue eyes, short hair,
N/S, non drinker, seeks young
West European female for friend-
ship, maybe more. Tel No: 0906
515 7112 Box No: 341923

ADRIAN 43, likes body building,
weight lifting, motorbikes, cars,
fishing, seeks female, 30-40 for fun
and friendship. Tunbridge Wells
Tel No: 0906 515 7112 Box No:
380066

CHRIS good looking, young 45yr
old male, GSOH, 5ft 10ins, blue
eyes, easygoing, smart, loving, up
for good times, seeks female for
friendship, maybe more. Tel No:
0906 515 7112 Box No:
357223 a�

6FT 2ins black guy, seeks female
for no strings fun times. Tel No:
0906 515 7112 Box No: 383028

TAKE a chance on me. Warm, sin-
cere, young at heart, N/S 64yr old
widower, 5ft 9ins, medium build,
seeks sophisticated lady for loving
relationship. London area. Tel No:
0906 515 7112 Box No: 357525

SILVER fox. Wealthy, attractive
44yr old male, seeks female to
pamper for fun times. Tel No: 0906
515 7112 Box No: 357445 a

HANDSOME successful male, 5ft
9ins, tanned, educated, solvent,
good lifestyle, seeks attractive lady
for friendship, fun and more. Tel
No: 0906 515 7112 Box No:
357391 a

ATTRACTIVE male, 6ft, seeks
sweet, seductive lady for hassle
free LTR. Tel No: 0906 515 7112
Box No: 342829

RAMSGATE male, 5ft 5ins, young
60’s, caring, likes travel, country-
side, seeks slim-medium build,
attractive soul mate for LTR. Tel
No: 0906 515 7112 Box No:
357297

SEAN 42, no ties, loving, affection-

HELPFUL attractive, young 43
male, 5ft 7ins, homely, family type,
seeks pretty, petite, slim female for
everlasting love. Dartford. Tel No:
0906 515 7112 Box No: 357207 a

o

ANDREW 59, seeks similar aged
female for friendship and LTR. Tel
No: 0906 515 7112 Box No:
357261 a

00

MALE 53, good looking, seeks
female for LTR. Tel No: 0906 515
7112 Box No: 357127

GOOD natured 50yr old male
teacher, pleasant nature, positive,
seeks female friend, any age for
possible LTR. Tel No: 0906 515
7112 Box No: 357123 a

47YR old male, 6ft 2ins, well built,
seeks special lady. Tel No: 0906
515 7112 Box No: 351497

YOUNG 40yr old dark haired male,
well built, romantic, seeks female.
Tel No: 0906 515 7112 Box No:
357017

MALE 54, medium build, likes
wrestling, seeks male for wrestling
bouts. Tel No: 0906 515 7112 Box
No: 357785

SENIOR bi male, N/S, clean
shaven, seeks similar bi male in
local area. Maidstone. Tel No:
0906 515 7112 Box No: 357781

KEVIN 34, 6ft 2ins, blond hair,
medium build, toned, young boyish
good looks likes nights out, sports,
holidays, seeks similar male, any
age for adventurous fun times. Tel
No: 0906 515 7112 Box No:
355984�

FRIENDLY male, 54, looks
younger, medium build, N/S, seeks
male, 25-60 for discreet relation-
ship. Tel No: 0906 515 7112 Box
No: 383426

Gay
Seeking

Adult
Interest

CHAT883CHAT883
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Find out how
Folkestone RFC fared
in their London 3 South
East fixture

Hythe Town
match report and
reaction from
manager Scott
Porter following
Saturday’s Kent
League game
against Erith
Town

Keep up-to-date with
the all the news from
Kent as they step up
preparations for the
new season

Folkestone Invicta
match report and
reaction from the
weekend’s game
against Harrow
Borough

For all the latest sport stories

from your area, including:

Breaking sports news

Match reports
Reactions
Sports blogs

Videos
Comment
In-depth features

Click Here



Funerals too expensive?
Depends who you call.

24 Hour Personal Service - All Areas
12 Beaconsfield Road, Dover CT16 2LL

01304 201322
www.sullivanandson.co.uk

Dignified funerals from only £700 plus disbursement costs

SULLIVAN & SON INDEPENDENT FUNERAL SERVICE

• Paul Sullivan, proprietor with 18 years local 
funeral service

• Licensed & qualified member of the British Institute 
of Funeral Directors

• Member of the Association for Green Funeral Directors

• Voted “Most loved” funeral directors in 2010 by local
people via ‘thebestof’

• Registered provider for Golden Leaves Funeral Plans
• Recommended by The Good Funeral Guide
• Funeral contractor to Dover District Council

A highly recommended service from a family concern - covering all areas.
Don’t spend more than you have to when you need a funeral director.

Get an instant estimate at our new website www.sullivanandson.co.uk

SULLIVAN & SON INDEPENDENT FUNERAL SERVICE


